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HOMA CITY IN NEAR PANIC
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JUDGE D U N C AN  TE LLS  ELECTIO N  O FFIC IALS OF D UTIES
*

C U M IES IM  
LAST STUES

Light Balloting Is 
Expected by 
;  Leaders

SESSIOn Th LL
W ILL  W  UP

Unhrersity of f e  
Question Is of 

&  Interest

xas

The fate of the five proposed con- 
■ H j M  mendmenU. one oon- 

raoe, and the sile o f the

- P 1 JR "f*8 wiU
occupy the center Of Interest in the 
Ita w  election Tuesday.

There will be less jnterest to Tues
day’* voting than in any other pri
mary or general election the pa*t 
three year* The campaign ha* been 
colorless. A ll o f the statewide talk
ing haa been done toy the 
licans on behalf of their | 
torlal entry, OoL William C. 
of Dalles. The Democrats, gecus- 
tomed to unbroken victory for (tarty 
years, haven’t even bothered to n»-

The in the

/

UsTtay Harry M. 
guin, the lone Te 
the bouse. Henry B.

■ ■ ■ ■ l b  Ik e
and Senators Tom Opnnally 

and Morris Sheppard went into the 
district to neip turn, uoeervers pre 
diet a cloae race.

Many Democrats assert they do 
not believe Colonel Talbot will re
ceive 100,000 vote*, the number need
ed for the Republicans to he enabled 
to hold a primary in the next elec

ts PAION, Page 3)

£
(Six Hundred Mfm 

^ ' Fighting Fire
REDWOOD CITY, C *L  Hov. 1 -  

(47—Strung ouL along a five mile 
front, more than 000 men tonight 
fopght a dangerous and stubborn 
San Mateo county forest gad brush 
fire, threatening the county park, 
several groves of privately owned 
redwoods and several hundred sum-

starting In Purrisima Canyon late 
1*1-1 day night flames bad roared 
down the defile towards the county 
park, burning over move than 1000 
agree o f heavily forested mountain

Two Men Bunu 
In Mills

1— men 
■gm* fatally, 
\:MU

to-

jnsz
Physicians

F.F.A. Has Outing 
In Harvester Ipark

The

r s zx
the

N SCHEDULE 
OIL CUT 

RELEASED

barrels 
allowable 
rels, wipl

■
was le^m e*,’ 

The

ting all wells in 
,e producing over 25 

of oil jiaily and limiting the 
to 70,000 bar- 

be A tied to operators of 
y morning, it

■y-
i of the Pan- 

ad viaon committee to pro- 
barrel WeOs and to set the 

prod ctlon at 70,000 bar- 
tempoiarily approved by 

cammiasion Friday 
Ob loualy, the schedule 

until it is 
on tfw  order will 

be held later, there are 1255 wells 
In the Panhandle malting over 12 
barrels daily, an(t 80S wells produc
ing on an average 26 barrels daily. 
Thus the new schedule w ill Include 
370 wells mare (than the preceding 
proration order. '

This feature of tthe order will have 
practically no effect an the prora
tion program in Wray county since 
620 at its flBO wills average mare 
than 25 barrels daily. There are 
very few wells In Urey county pro
ducing less than 25 barrels dally. 

Operations in Cb-ay eeunty during 
20, included 

five corn- 
totaled 

production 
8L240 bar-

that o f the 
county's fl 
barrtto, a 
th « previous

Gray
(induced 56,869
77 barrels over 

*  day period.
The end of the peek found oper

ators o f the Panhandle waiting for 
the “ ew proration schedule, effec
tive during the <»*t half o f Novem
ber. The Panhandle advisory com
mittee last Tuesdl y iwoommended

bar- 
that the 

Fan-
hande be set at 70jCqg barrels. Pre
viously, wells p rod w ** than 
25 barrels daily wa «  exempt and 
the allowable production was 80,000 
barrels. The commit tw  advised that 
unconnected wells uagg w f  be tak
en care of by the purchasing cor 
panisa unices the 12-barrel wells 
ware prorated.

1,options. 1 ,
North American's Ha I  Sullivan,

(8 NSW,

Young Boy Sated 
From Asphyxiation

A thin cloud of gas irifted into 
thk living room at the h*me of Mrs. 
Fannie Hardin yesterday afternoon. 
Mr*. Hardin sniffed . . . then re
membered that her tb-yaxr-old 
grandson, C. E. Phillip* had 
been bathing in the bath room en
tirely too long.

She rushed to the root), opened 
the door and the gas boiled; ou t The 
youngster lay unocnsdour an the 
floor. Mrs. Hardin ran 
to fiesh air. In five 
said to his mother who 
he -‘came to": “Mama, 
remembered was trying 
this top button on my 
was an the back porch.'

>len Car Found 
By Window Cl

0 .  P .  V O T E  H O L D  S P O T L I G H T  O F  E L E C T I O N
DUNCAN IS HEAD PROCEDURE IS

in Saturday, see 
h it war that had 

! was being used by tbs
the front of is

Friday
Banes street about •  |

nnwho were in the c 
out and ran. Police 

in  the car they : 
and-sa» oolored

T  sS m i?oT  d l a ^
wing that the car

the White D

D EI CROSS 
ANNUAL DOLL 

CALL IS SET
Quota of 750 Mem

bers W ill Be 
Raised

SAM FENBERG
IS CHAIRMAN

Most of Funds to Be 
Kept for Use 

Here
Pampa's Red Cross annual quota 

at 750 members will be raised in one 
day—November 11—according to 
Sam A. Fenberg, who has been ap
pointed chairman of the drive.

The campaign will be carried out 
under the general direction of a 
committee composed of pastors of 
the churches and heads of various 
organisations. These w ill be called 
together by Mr. Fbnherg Tuesday 
In a luncheon meting at the Schnei
der hotel.

The ottixens will be asked to give 
only the annual membership dues 
of 81, although as usually the case 
a number of persons win have as 
much as f26 AH but 50 cents of 
seek membership remains In Pampa 
for local use.

Merchants assist tn giving pub
licity to the drive by Incorporating 
the Red Orots symbols in their win
dow displays.

"Ninety-thousand persons receiv
ed emergency aid, and 8,000-families 
rehabilitation assistance from the 
Red Cross Disaster Relief service 
between July 1, 1928 and June 30 
this year,”  Mr. Fenberg, roll call 
chairman o f the local organization 
said last night “Tornadoes, hurri
canes, floods, forest fires, explosions, 
and epidemics called for Red Cross 
action in 38 states, 147 counties, and 
23 towns, and altogether during dhe 
period the National Red Cross and 
its chapters spent *1,320,788 for 
disaster relief In the United States 
and its insular possessions The Red 
Cross also contributed to 8 foreign 
diaster relief operations, including 
assistance to the German Red Cross 
In caring for people of their nation 
returning from Russia, aid to Rus
sian refugees involved in a conflict 
along the Siberian-Manchurian 
border in China, the relief of New
foundland settlements devastated by 
a tidal wave, relief of flood victims 
In Southern France, earthquake vic
tims in Persia, and families endan
gered by a smallpox epidemic in 
Costa Rica."

“The local, national, and inter
national service of the Red Cross 
is so vast, the figures and aceotn- 
pllshmerits so large, that at first 
they may be difficult to grasp ful
ly,” Mr. Fenberg declared. “Red 
Cross workers in chapters, camps, 
and hospitals helped a Ihonttjjy 
average of 55,908 Service and ex- 
service men and their families in 
straightening out home problems, 
filing claims for government bene
fits, and in obtaining hospitalisa
tion. n 84 Veterans’ Bureau and 
Government hosptals, National Red 
Cross workers assisted 26,488 dis
abled veterans monthly, through 
solving home and personal problems 
and through recreation that helped 
the patients’ recovery by making 
them cheerful. Workers of the or
ganization in 388 cattps, army posts 

naval stations, aided 37.250 re
gular army, navy, and marine corps 

by solving home problems, and 
in other ways.”

OF INDUSTRIAL 
BOARD

Members of the recently created 
Industrial board, adjunct to the 
chamber of commerce and the 
Board of City Development, were 
announced yesterday by W. H. 
Curry, chairman of the Industrial 
committee.

Judge Ivy E. Duncan was named 
chairman of the board, while C. 8. 
Barrett was named vice chairmen. 
Members are A. Gordon, El. L. 
Champion, Carl Boston, J. M. Saun
ders, P. C. Ledrlck, C. S. Barrett 
and Judge Duncan. The men were 
appointed at a meeting of the In 
dustrial committee Friday.

It is the purpose of the board to 
take subscriptions for a fund to be 
used for bringing Industries to 
Pampa Officials of a manufactur
ing concern which is considering 
moving their factory here will be tn 
Pampa next week, and will confer 
the new board.

Violin Choir To 
Have Radio Hour

Prof. Otto Bhick’a vtogn choir 
and quartet will give a one-half 
hour program November 5, when the 
Pampa radio station has its open 
tag. An interesting pert, o f the pro
gram WHUbe f  canned in the. In
terpretation of the songs In e dia
logue by Katharine Vincent, accom
panying the song itself as played on 
the piano end violin.

Numbers on the program: “Bndie, 
Baby” Prof. 8hlck's own composi
tion, 'Passe-Pied' a dance ta the 
olden style, violin duet by LaVernc 
Twlford and Prof. Stack. “Sohg 
Wthout Words” by the violin chair, 
and other classics. Part o f the pro
gram will be devoted to answering 
requests. Those who will participate 
in the choir and quartet are Kato- 
artae Vincent, La Verne Twlford, 
Eleanor Frey, Dorothy Mae Meers, 
Irwin Hunsacker, Bob Wallace, Bar
bara Camp. Mrs. Mark Long, Mrs. 
Prank Keehn, Prof. Stack, and Mrs. 
McSkimming.

Non-Union Workers 
Hired in Ports

OALVE8TON, Texas, Nov. 1. (47 
—Operators of steamship companies 
affected by the 
strike at the ports 
Houston and Corpus Chrtstl. took 
steps today to move their cargoes 
even if necessary to employ open- 
shop labor.

Charles BUM, contracting steve
dore of Ho xton, already had 
brought Into service non-union 
stevedores at Corpus Chrlstt, and 
started loading the steamship Edith, 
Bull Steamship Lines coastwise ves
sel.

I Combs-Worley Plans 
Be Submitted

of the new Oombs-Worley 
i building ara 

I be submitted to contractor* for 
It was announced by 

■jtfM rnoon 
by

18. Progress has been 
was* of excavation for tbs 
> at tha

I on account of rain.

Addis Araba Is
Ready for Event

ADDIS ARABA, Abyssinia, Nov. 1. 
VP)—There was no sleep in the mud- 
thatched cottages o f.th is smaring 
town tonight; node ta the field of 
tents pitched around its edges, nor 
ta the palace of Raa Tatar! Makon- 
nen, for when the dawn breaks to
morrow over the 8009-iaot moun
tains which hem ta the capital o f 
Abyssinia Ras Tafarl w i l l  be 
crowned Emperor Hlale Salasal I.

Emperor Halle 8alassie. Has of 
Razzes. Lord King of Kin|pi at 
Ethiopia, Conquering Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah, the Meet o f God 
and the Light of the World, the 
little max whose luxuriant hslr and 
ooal black beard contrast so 
strangely with hi* frail frame *  to 
bear those titles as descendant ta 
the royal line from King Solomon 
and the Queen of Shaba.

HOLD SUSPECT 
Eugene Rea* is being held 

county offioefe as a suspect tn a I 
Jacking Friday night and the li
robbery erf th e : [Nth-

left ploys was struck on 
lot lowing Ids arrest by 

Saturday <m a chaige

IMPORTANT TO 
ALLJOTERS

Ward Lines Must Be 
Observed by 

Citizens

RFCEIPTSNOT
REAL GUIDE

Judges for Tuesday 
Announced by 

Cotinty
Election officials were urged to 

follow proper procedure in handling 
ballots by Judge Ivy E. Duncan yes
terday when they were Issued sup
plies for the general election to be 
held Tuesday.

Judge Duncan pointed out that 
voters in various boxes in the coun
ty Were virtually deprived of their 
suffrage privileges In the second 
primary when judges failed to mi- 
done and number the ballots pro
perly. Many votes In several boxes 
of toe county were thrown out due 
to the fact that the judges wrote 
their names on the face instead 
of the reverse side of the ballot. 
Other judges failed to number the 
ballots.

Judge Duncan also urged election 
officials to req iin  qualified voters 
to  vote In, toe right precincts. In  
toe run-off primary election a large 
number of voters cast ballots in 
wrong precints. This could have 
been largely prevented by the elec
tion offictals. According to the elec
tion laws, a cltiaen must have lived 
ta th « state 13 months and ta the 
oounty six months ta. aider to be 
entitled to vote. It  is Immaterial 
bow long one has lived in a pre
cinct. It is also Immaterial what 
voting precinct appears on the poll 
tax receipt. Citizens who cam« to 
Texas a year ago and to the county 
six month* ago to live and have 
lived here since then need not have 
*  ppll tax ta order to vote. Oge must 
vot® In the precinct in which one 
lire* at the time of election.

The election judges for Tuesday 
were chosen by the commissioners 
at their first session of this year. 
Each commissioner nominated nom-

As Oklahoma City Gusher Went Wild

(See PROCEDURE, Page 8)as, Nov. 1. (4") ioce r s w  s v t wn. rs 
ship companies ^  I  , t  •
longshoremens / C O llV IC t Is Slain
of Galvestop r  p - l s n t l  1In Prison Break

088INING. N. Y „ Now. 1—<47— 
Five convicts at Stag Sing prison 
escaped tonight and one man was 
shot and killed during efforts o f 
guards to recapture them.

Oonfusion followed discovery of 
toe escape and the great siren of 
the prison sounded to arouse the 
countryside.

Commission May - 
Hear Dry Issues

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1—<A7—The 
calling of a constitutional conven
tion to consider the prohibition 
amendment Is one of several nebu
lous proposals heard here from the 
ranks of the Hoover taw enforce
ment commission as it approaches 
Its showdown , on the wet and dry 
issue next week.

Tiie plan for a constitutional con
vention. provided it can be strictly 
limited to th.> prohibition subject, 
is known to be seriously considered 
by at least cm  member o f toe com- 

ksrion but there is doubt ta other 
minds on toe commission that the 
accessary limitation can be imposed.

Cuban Election
Held But Quiet

Three hundred National Guardsmen were hurriedly mob
ilized when the C. E. Stout well, just outside the Okla
homa City wholesale district, ran wild. Many families 
were forced tp move and six schools were closed. This 
NEA photo shows the well a few  minutes after it started 
throwing oil over the derrick.

PAMPA COUPLE ROBBED FRIDAY 
NIGHT BY P A IR - VALUABLES AND 

CLOTHING ARE TAKEN IN RAID
® •

While Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Flet
cher were preparing to retire about 
12.30 o'dlock Friday night in thedr 
home on south Sumner street in 
the FJnley-Banks addition, two rob
bers armed with pistols burst into 
the room and robbed them of 092 
In cash and clothing and personal 
articles valued at $150, according to 
a report made to city and oounty 
officers.

“Ghosts” Break 
Glass In Auto

Police are looking for two Hal
lowe'en ‘‘ghosts" who disappeared 
late Friday night after driving a 
stolen automobile Into the front of

A third man waited In a car 1 the S. & S. Market on South Cuyler

not. I. (47—Cuba’s 
w  came to

HAVANA.
congressional flection day ca 
a close hare tonight without disor- 

srs but with voting light and many 
riling places failing to op«x. ' 
In naxrly ill imm of the island, 

m light, and particularly

expected there WOuM be X 
•emu on tt* !> «:»ig sta-

whose motor was left running, which 
was parked in front of the house. 
Mr. Fletcher had removed part of 
his clothing when someone knock
ed on the door. He opened It and 
the robbers burst’ in, ordering Flet
cher and his wife to hold up their 
hands and turn their faces toward 
the wall. Both robbers were dressed 
in overalls. The victims saw only 
one of the two men and he was 
middle-aged, they said.

The hi-jackers took the contents 
8f Mr. Fletcher's trouser pockets. 
TTiese included keys to his car, a 
bill fold containing *85 ta currency 
and silver, a two-dollar check made 
out to Slim Hall by George Gray. 
Mrs. Fetcher’s handbag captaining 
88J8 was also taken.

The robbers carried away a blue 
serge coat and vest, a pair of shoes, 
an overcoat, chamois skin jacket 
and a hat belonging to Mr. Fletcher. 
He had just removed toe coat, hat, 
vest and shoes. The hat was lead- 
colored and stamped on the inside 
by J. 0. Penny dompany. The over
coat was brown plaid and made by 
Hart. Schaffner and Marx Brothers. 
Two leather suitcases were also 
taken. The men were riding ta an 
old Chevrolet coach or a sedan,

smashing all the glass ta two dis
play windows.

Witnesses were found who said 
that the car was being driven reck
lessly down the street by two youths. 
When the machine crashed' into the 
building they fled down an alley 
The car was stolen at LeFors.

REPORT THEFT
Irene Cone of Mobeetle reported 

to police Saturday the thefl o f a 
brown handbag valued «t. Ik ), two 
black felt hats, a black purse oon- 
tainlng 83 in cash, and a ct .

bank, from

Officials Prepare 
For Voting Tuesday

Election supplies and ballot boxes 
were being concentrated at the 
courthouse Saturday preparatory to 
the election of Tuesday.

Presiding judges of the election 
will be: LePora, precinct 1, E. Bsc 
dhus; Panrpa, precinct 2, Rober 
Woordxftrd; Knarrp, pvpctnct 3. 
W illard McAdams: Alartreed, pre
cinct 4. W. J. Ball; McLean, pre
cinct S, John Sparks; I^keton, pre
cinct 6, Walter Jones; Farrrtngton, 
precinct 7, Jesse Good; Hopkins, 
prednst 8, Ernest Vanderberg; 
Pampa, precinct 9, O. P  Sloan; 
Pampa, precinct 10. J. M. Dodson: 
Klngsmlll. precinct 11, O. G, 
Fashter

Clift

MASS F ltE I 
BY SPARK IN 

R B I’S A K A
Scores of Workmen 

Fight Blazes in 
Field

ANOTHER
TEARS LOOSE

Families Eva c u a t e 
Territory by 

Gusher
OKLAHOMA C ITY, Nov. L  (Ft 

—Oklahoma City had a few brief 
moments at peak late teday as 
fire swept through eU leaked 
gram at the 1 
the city, a 
where an
oil roared into the sky.

Soares of work-weary fl 
oU field worker* and n 
guardsmen qaenebed tha 
in lee* than an hour bat 1 
fore panic had 
districts tn thi 
the wild No. 1 1 
had swept 1 
crowds that “the wffld weH to on 
fire."
Adding to the scare came toe re

port that another great gusher near 
the Mout was tearing loom as amad
cut at its eohnfeetkma After thd 
confusion had subsided it wax 
learned toe Cbamplln Refining 
company’s No. 1 Naden, 880 feet 
south of the Stout, and one o f five 
wells it was proposed to open in an 
effort to relieve gas pressure at the 
rampant gusher, had cut Its top 
mastergate. It  was shut in imme
diately and new 
stalled. The 1< 
were holding.

'  No Hope Left 
W ith no hope of taming toe Stout 

before tomorrow norm, crews which 
had abandoned their arduous task 
at the first cry of fire returned ta 
the well and prepared to more a 
great die nipple onto the.derrick 
floor. The die nipple, what stabbed 
into place, should control tha mob
ster well, officials say.

Bad luck at toe Naden well 
caused virtual abandonment o f an
nounced plans to open fire  waits 
near toe gusher. The No. 1 Mueller 
of Hall and Briscoe was opened for 
a time and later shut in. Opening 
o f the wells shut In for proratlon, 
had been sanctioned earlier In too 
day by the state corporation com
mission, ta the belief lessening erf 
gas pressure at the Stout would eld 
its taming.

Around 180 men—mast o f them 
on constant duty in toe danger 
area, wielded shovels to beat out 
the blaze which Ignited I 
grass along the 
channel, a mile and half 
o f the Stout well.

Other

(i

A.
Worley

toe

Philtex Co. Quits 
Purchasing

BORGER, New. L  (I 
Share holders o f <

letters that the PI

crude oil in I 
feettve tods; 
pany h a
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
J g s s t 'v s

i  Insertion and a collector w ill call, 
r word per Insertion, three lnser

» right to classify all Want Ads under ap- 
revise or withhold from publication any

i In time tor corectlon before second

Par
~ ~ T : :r .,T T ,TUH8UT, rGSLOC ICo’- |Pc"DiU( .

1 all kinds of guns and 
■*—  of hl-power rifles 

i Larry, Klngsmill
. n-<

r,s^rz^,̂ A  aS:
Phone 650 ____________________ 02-2p

FOR WENT — Two-room furnished 
apartments and bath. 525 South 

Cuyler. t ip

FOR

X%

Lost send Found
LOST—Dark brown leather travel

ing bag containing ladies apparel. 
W ill pay reward for return of same. 
Phone 1010. lp

WANTED You to know that wa 
deal exclusively in glass and areg>a

arepand ti rsndrr 
service obtainable on your

KENT—One large room for 
It  housekeeping, unfurnished, 

two bedrooms, 
with" outside entrance. One block 
from Main street 203 Bast Atchin-

2-3p

Can 529.1 
2-2c

RENT—Warm bedroom In 
home on pavement. 806 

nat. 3-3c

FOR KENT—Nicely furnished bed-*sr»ois
Sloan. Price Bailey 4-3p

FOR RENT—Modem light house
keeping apartment. 700 North 

Hobart street. . .  lp

FOR RENT—Modem, warm room 
with board for young man. per

manent party preferred. 125 Sun-
lp

S m s M
Somerville. lp

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 
apartment, close In, across street 

from Gull filling station. i l l  
North Gray.   lp

of duplex, one 
Borger pavement, 

first white house north of Ward 
packing house. lp
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

bouse. Adults only. 621 North 
Grace, north of high school. 1c

FOR BENT—Modem bedroom. 439 
North Grace. Phone 606J 3-2c

furnished 
Three blocks 

and one north of Red Ball 
g station. Borger highwey.

M e

FOB RENT—Bedroom with small 
sitting room In modem home, 

a ra e ln . Phone 3MW. lc

FOR RENT—Two-room house, fur
nished or unfurnished. Just south 

o f Hilltop grocery on Borger road. 
Dt W. Cary 3-3p
FOR RENT—Two-ro6m furnished 

rtaen t Adults only. 315 
Oray. lp

FOR RENT—Puraanec bedroom in 
private home. 416 Carr street.

IP

FOR SALE—Small 
job piano *ioo 

North Gray.

she Cable-Nil 
Call at 207

00 6p

ble on y< 
quiremants be It small 
bouse or car. Pampa Glass 
n or 111 East Foster.

glass re-
lame. tor 
88 WOorks,

77-tf

WANTED—Plain sewing, reasona
ble. 321 East Francis. Upstairs.

l-3p

MRS. KENSWORTHY, 
ance and Crystal Reat. 
m. to 7 p. m. Phone 

North Nelson street ■ l-3p

WANTED—To rent, small furnish-.
ed house or apartment in desira

ble neighborhood by Nov. 15. See 
Mr. Bronson at the United Dry 
Goods Store. 207 North Cuyler.

M-6c

WANTED—Hemstitching and dress- 
buttons.making—recover 

Fentfrick and Mrs. 
makers.
United Dry

Mrs 
Leech, dress- 

1. Located In 
Store. lc

WANTED— Tp rent four or five- 
room house or duplex unfurnish

ed. Call Mrs. Henson. 47. 3-3p

scratched, mar- 
furniture to repair,

WANTED—i°r 801 ip m s
or upholster Price rea-

— ------Guaranteed. Called for
and delivered. 418 North Hobart. 
Phone 166W. 3-6p

'  FOR SALE 
Duplex and small rent house. In

come (135. Furnished. Close in. 
$4500. Terms.

*10,000 income property, close In, 
can be handled for small cash pay
ment , .....

Hotel, well located. Good Income. 
Can be handled for (3000 cash.

Dry cleaning business and plant. 
A bargain.

Two-room house on South Side. 
*500.

Good residence lot on pavement. 
(400. Terms.
F. C. WORKMAN, REAL ESTATE 
Morris Drug Store. Phone 413

FAIL TO SCORE 
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Nov. 1. OP— 

Wisconsin and Ohio State battled 
to a scoreless tie in  a Big Ten game 
today, neither threatening seriously 
in the second half after exchanging 
passes in a furious aerial struggle.

Both missed scoring chances in 
the first half inside the opponents'
five-yard line when passes failed.

tiw-------------
Scratch Andrews—Write Blanscet 

—Political adv. . ....... ,

By Local Group
For Lubricator

- —  ,
There are Inventors and Inventors, 

an oil-treating lubricator which 
took Clovis A. Bautoro. former rous
tabout and pumper, three years to 
devise is being taken seriously, by a 
group of local men. They believed 
in It to the extent that recently they 

tantsed the McBauso* Lubricator 
company capitalised at (50,000. A 
charter to do business in Texas 
and to manufacture the lubricators 
was granted October I. , .

The company) name Is derived 
om parts of the names of the 

Inventor, and two company promo
ters, Dr. John V. McAllister, presi
dent of the concern, and L. M. John
son, cne of the directors. Dr. A. R. 
Sawyer is vice-president, while Ed
win 8. Vicars, cashier of the First 
National Bank is secretary-treasur
er. DeLea Vicars, vice-president of 
tile same bank is one of the direc
tors. Many other local men have 
purchased stock in the company.

Are Taking Bids 
Bids are now being received from 

Steel fabricating concerns In Fort 
Worth, Amarillo, Wichita Fails 
and Pampa for the manufacture 
of the oil-treating lubricators. How- 

sr, i f  local companies can make 
the machine as substantially and 
as cheaply as put of town manu
facturers. it is almost , certain that 
Pampa will be the home of the new 

iustry. Dr. 5gc,̂ 411ister announced.
A  number of the ^gtfehtors have 
already been made and ar* la ser
vice In Oray county oil fields. Pum
pers and company officials unani
mously report that these are giving 
complete satisfaction. „  , .

The story pf why and .hew Mr. 
Baucom Invinted the lubricator Is 
similar to the Merles of mast In
ventions. Three years ago, he' was 
a pumper on a Texas company 
lease. The well ape a “treater''. Ttyst 
Is. the production was a mixture 
of oil, sand, water, and a conglom
eration of foreign substance. Before 
the oil could he solid to the pipe 
line company Jt was necessary to 
remove the water sediment from it.
A chemical solution, the base .of 
which to castor oU, was allowed to 
dHp or flow, according to the 
amount of production. Into the flow 
line which extended from the well 
to the storage tank. This chemical 
removed the water and sediment. Unto 
thereby Improving the gravity. Its ' 
effect on the oil is the same as lye 
upon hard water. There are hun
dreds of “ treating wells” in the Pan
handle and thousands more 
throughout the United States

The cil-C
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forced because there is the saav 
amount of pressure in the chemical

is, the lubricator, Mr. 
was Inadequate. In  a  short

FOR SALE—One five-room house.
newly papered, built-in cabinet 

with rink, Kith tub. One o f the 
‘ lots in Pampa suburbs Thto 
> to partly furnished. W ill sell 
two thousand dollar bouse, lot 
furniture for only (1400, terras, 

hundred dollar* down, bel- 
■■Nf This is the best 
Offered in Pampa. 409 

street, one block 
Packing company, Tal

ley addition See Southall after 
6 p. m. 00-6p

SALE—Good seven-room
___ i to be moved. P. O. Box
Panhandle, Texas. l-4p

few  now offeree 
dimmer 

norm warn w c

FOR BALE—I  need money. W ill sell 
MBb grade piano cheap. Tulsa

lp

FOR SALE—Feather bed Abso
lutely clean. Weight 36 pounds. 

4Id Can street. _______  lp

H ONEY! MONEY!
To Loan On 

AUTOMOBILES
Lst us make you a loan or reduce
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him. The lubricator
which treated the oil coming from 
Mr. Baucom's well is an exact du
plicate of all those now being used 
* t  treating wells throughout the
United States. It Comprised a chem
ical tank set above the flow  line 
at the well. The treating solution, 
a syrupy, gummy solution, was s ip - 
posed to drip, or pour, into the flow 
line, but the trouble was that it 
wouldn't drip, or flow, consistently. 
I  was regulated by an old-style 
stationary valve. The progress of the 
dripping could be observed through 
a sight feed. The chemical solution 
would stop up the valve. In  a big 
producer, a tank would be filled 
with untreated d l In an. hour.

Then it would be necessary to 
process required much heating, and 
rolling'’ and reduced the gravity 

of the cil. Besides, the treating sol
ution is costly, and It takes six 
times as much to treat oil In the 
tanks as in the flow line. In  cdtd 
weather the lubricator would not 
work at all. Even when it is not 
cold weather, the old-style lubri
cator must toe inspected every hour, 
but in freezing weather the shiv- 
vering pumper inspected it oftenec. 

Made Many Plans ,,
In  addition, the dripper valve of 

th « old-style lubricates- could not 
be regulated. I f  the well was flow
ing by heads, too much of the (2- 
a-gallon solution would flow Into the 
ell when the production was small, 
and when the flow increased the 
dripper woud not furnish enough 
of the solution.

Mr. Baucom one day asked his 
boss, “ is this the only thing we can 
get for treating the oil?" He was 
assured that there was none better 
In existence. “Well, TO make a better 
one," the 22-year-old youth declar
ed. and In the next three years he 
made dozens of lubricators and dis
carded a seer* of plans. His first 
machine contained two alarm clocks. 
“You have the right principle but 
the wrong machine,” Ed Daly, local 
cU man told him, and Baucom soon 
thought of the idea for the lubri
cator. .

As it is now being manufactured, 
the Baucom lubricator consists of 
a caring with flanges which fits 
Into the flow pipe leading from the 
well to the storage tank. A small 
turbine in the ‘ flow line turns a 
worm gear in a shaft at the top 
of which are two gears. The only 
rotary valve in existence allows 
the chemical solution to drop or flow 

the oil line. The Bureau of 
Standards at Washington was very 
much Interested in this valve. O f
ficials there declared one like It 
had never been submitted for pat
enting. The turbine and a spring 
door In the flow line are also new 
features. The small doty equall- 

equlpment, that zes the presure. The flow of the

tank as In the line.
Has Rotary Valve

The secret of the sueess of the 
lubricator lies in the rotary valve, 
t i eliminates the worst feature of 
the Old style lubricator-stopping 
up of the valve The gears at the 
tap of Baucom device turns the 
valve which, moves on a base with 
a single motch on it.

When the valve needle slides In
to this notch at each turn, all sed
iment in the solution that lute col
lected passes thru, and eliminates 
any possibility of stopping up the 
valve. When the valve trips In this 
uneven base the treatment ablution 
flows Into the line. Mr. Baucom has 
fed a mixture o f sawdust, syrup, 
and sand thru his lubricator in ae
ro weather. He regarded .this a* 
the supreme test of his invention.

The Baucom lubricator worked 
perfectly on a Texas company well 
producing oil and 19 million cubic 
feet of gas. It  works the same on 
gas-lift wells and swabbing wells 
as cm pumping wells because the 
pressure to the same In the chemic
al tank as In the hne. The Mid- 
West Exploration company Is also 
using tiie lubricator for Its treat
ing wells.

Pumpers in the Bpwers field re
ported that Just half as much chem
icals used by the old style lubricat
ors Is used by the Baucom lubrica
tor. The necessity of treating the 
cil la  tanks!) is also eliminated. 
Gravity of the oil wss raised two 
points in three wells.

....

Around the World
BERLIN. UP)—Emil Ludwig, noted 

chiefly for his biographies, is re
ported at work on a play entitled 
“Versailles" and having for Its 
theme the peace conference of 1919 
Hero o f the piece is Woodrow W il
son, pictured as a great idealist in 
collision with realities.

LONDON. OP—To  make his home 
a shrine, John Wesley’s effects are 
being gathered In the house in 
which he died In 1791. Among the 
exhibits is the Newgate jail pulpit 
from which Methodism’s founder 
preached to the prisoners.

MOSCOW. )fp—Special clinics for 
crippled children are being estab
lished by the Soviet union. The 
health department estimates from 
incomplete data that there are 750,- 
006 crippled children in the nation.

ISTANBUL. OP—Thirty sick men 
Of Istanbul picked up their beds and 
walked, but it was no miracle. The 
hospital of BJ,. George increased its 
beds from 00 to 130 without permls-

- - bv Williams
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which ordered the extra beds out.

LE FUY, France. OP—One Amer
ican visitor distinctly unwelcome, 
the pea-wee,vll, has established it
self here and threatens to extermi- 
nat the world-renowned lentils of 
Le Puy.

LISBON. OP — Competition of 
hawkers and street peddlers Is 
making such serious inroads into 
stabilized trade that the National 
Association of Tradesmen has peti
tioned authorities to take measures 
to suppress the itinerant' trade.

MANILA. P. I. OP—The young

SUNDAY
—

Filipino seeking 
reei has a lough time
offering that article of 
a premium, so great is the 
it T ile legal profession

now the pharmaceutical examiners 
are considering stricter standards to 
reUeve over-crowding in that pro
fession

ENNISCORTHY, Ireland. 6TV- 
Patrick Flood of KiUegney, near 
here, claims to be the oldest person 
In Ireland. Flood says he*R 
and has seven children, 27 great
grandchildren living , ,t

Scratch Andrews—Write Blanscet. 
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TAKI.S VICTORY

:.’S were^ 
by th e !

t n o  H aw k

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 1. (/FV-Red 
Cagle's Mississippi A. & M.’s

iown by the lopsided .  
53 to 0. Outweighed, out- {  

outplayed, the Mlssiss 
:ht back with stout 
their efforts appeared 
the rythmic machine
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Ux On November 4th you will be called upon to decide whether you will cast your ballot 
for the Democratic nominee for the office of Sheriff o f Gray County, Texas, in accord
ance with your pledge as a Democratic voter, or whether you shall cast your ballot for a 
man, Lon L. Blanscet, who pledges himself to support the nominee o f the Democratic Party 
for the office o f Sheriff of Gray County, at the time he cast his ballot and at the time his' 
name was placed upon the ballot in the primary elections heretofore had, arid a man 
who pledged himself, in open Court, to abide by the decision of the District Court of 
Gray County, Texas, on the contest o f his election heretofore had ahd who stated, .in 
open court, that unless the evidence in the case showed that he was elected by a majority 
o f the qualified voters of GrayXounty, in the primary election so contested, that he did 
npt desire the office, and for a man whose attorney, Mr. Chas. C.. Copk, in open court at 
w e  time o f the conclusion of the contest of the election case, stated to the court that 
it was apparent, for many reasons, that his client, Lon L. Blanscet, could not be success
ful in the case because it was apparent that more illegal votes had beep cast for him in 
the primary election so contested than for John V. Andrews, his opponent, and a man, 
who, in spite of all o f the foregoing pledges and statements', is now asking the demo
cratic voters of Gray County to violate their pledge and to write his name in on the ticket 
in the on-coming General election for the office of Sheriff of Gray County.

For the foregoing statement we can hardly believe that any reputable man will 
do what Mr. Blanscet and his supporters ask you to do, and, while we feel that the great 
majority o f the Democratic voters of Gray County, Texas, will not violate their pledge, 
Still since some o f Mr. Blanscet’s supporters for the on-coming general election are men 
who gave their word to support the Democratic nominee, and who now “ make no bones” 
o f the fact that they are going to violate their pledges, makes us feel that the true facts 
should be placed before the public.

Each and all o f the foregoing statements concerning the pledge Und statements of 
Mr. Blanscet and his attorney, in open court, can be verified by any member o f the Dem
ocratic Executive Committee, or any person who was in open court on the day, the con
tested election case was reached before the committee and upon the day that Mr. 
Blanscet’s attorney, Mr. Cook, stated in open court to Judge Ewing, that his client admit
ted defeat in the case and no longer desired to contest the same. I f  you doubt the truth 
of any o f these statements, make your own investigation and vote accordingly.

I f  Mr. Blanscet will not stand by his word and solemn pledge concerning the matters 
hereinabove mentioned, can you expect him to stand by his word on any other matters? 
Stop and think! Do you want such a man in charge of one of the most important offices 
ip Gray County, Texas? No. We can Pot believe that any man will cast his ballot in favor 
o f a man who stands in the light before the public as does Mr. Blanscet.

You may have voted against Mr. Andrews in the primary election-4hat was your 
privilege— but are you going to violate your pledge and word as a man and vote for a 
man Whose pledge means nothing to him?

V O TE  FOR JOHN V. ANDREWS, the DEM OCRATIC  NOM INEE FO R TH E 

OFFICE OF SHERIFF OF G R A Y  C O U NTY, TEXAS, and thereby elect an honest 

man, a capable man, an experienced man and a man who stands by his word.

f.r . - r  *!—
.  M<* .  . . . . .
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
s- - ---------- ------ must be paid before they

may be telephone to the office before 13 
and a collector « U  e& l.m h m m
per insertion, three insertion* for fiveJw

s right
to revise or withhold from publication any

five cent.s per Insertion 
■ with orctonsaa

the right to classify all Want Ads under ap-
► rev: , v, :
C _lnii.le.icl! ,gic.3|

given to time tor corection before second

P a r  Roerf

i  RENT, repair, raSorit, re-blue, 
buy and sen all kinds of guns and 

pistols. Stocking of hi-power rifles 
a specialty. See Larty, Kings mill.

11-6

duplex, unfur- 
430 Crest street, 

02-2p

FOB RENT

P O R R B J T

-  Two-roonnumlshed 
and bath.T 525 South 

1-Sp

L o s t a n d  F ou n d

LOST—Dark brown leather travel
ing bag containing ladles apparel. 

W ill pay reward for return o f same. 
Phone 1015. lp

apartment

| A ,^ >

RENT—One large room for

Atchto
2-3p

entrance.
| 303 I

WOR '—Bedroom. Can 5390. 
2-Sc

Frost

-Warm bedroom in 
on pavement. 806

3-3c

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed-

l 'w s s
Price Bailey. 4-3p

FOR RENT—Modem 
keeping apartment. 

Hobart street ..

light house- 
700 North 

lp
FOR RENT—Modern, warm room 

with board for young man, per
manent party preferred. 125 Sun
set lp

Ooa— vflle.

’—TWO or
adults o f# . 713 North 

IP

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 
apartment, close in. across street 

from Oulf filling station. I l l  
Worth P ray. _  ___________ lp

FOR RENT—Half of duplex, one 
block o ff o f Borger pavement, 

first white bouse north of Ward

r—Two-room furnished 
Adults only. 631 North 

O nce, north of high school. lc

FOR RENT—Modern bedroom. 429 
North Orace. Phone 606J. 3-2c

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
house and garage. Three blocks 

vast and oh* north of Red Ball 
filling station. Borger hlghwey.

3~3c

FOR RENT- Bedroom with small 
sitting room in modem borne 

dose .in. nam e M W . lc

r—'Two-room house, fur 
lfarnlshed Just south 

o f NBltop grocery on Borger road 
a  w S i y .  3-3P

r—Two-room furnished 
Adults only. 315 

lp
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom in 

private home. 416 Carr street.
»P

FOR SALE—Small size Cable-Nel
son piano. 3100. Call at 207

WANTED—You to know that we 
deal exclusively in glass and are 

Xepaitol *  rondo- ♦>» very beat 
service obtainable on your glass re
quirements be it email or large, for 
bouse or car. Pampa Glass Works, 
rear in  East Poster. 77-tf

WANTED—Plain sewing, 
ble. 321 East Francis.

reasona-
Upstairs.

l-3p

MRS. KEN8WORTHY.
ance and Crystal 

a. m. to 7 p. m. Phone 
North Nelson street.

WANTED—To rent, sm all.furni 
ed house or apartment in desira 

ble neighborhood by Nov. 15. See 
Ml-. Bronson at the United Dry 
Goods Store. 207 North Cuyler.
■  90-flc

WANTED—Hemstitching and dress
making -recover buttons. Mrs. 

and Mrs. Leech, dress- 
Phone 898. Located in

Fendrick 
makers.
United Dry Goods Store.

WANTED— To rent four or five- 
room house or duplex unfurnish

ed. Call Mrs. Henson, 47. 3-2p

WANTED—Broken, scratched, mar- 
soiled furniture to repair, 
or upholster Price
Guaranteed, 

and delivered. 418 No 
Phone 16BW. 3-gp

FOR SALE
Duplex and small rent house. In

come *135. Furnished Close In. 
$4500. Terms.

$10,000 income property, close to. 
can be handled for small cash pay-

n'Hotel, well located. Good income 
Can be handled for *3000 cash.

Dry cleaning business and plant. 
A  bargain.

Two-room house on Bouth Side. 
*Eoa

Good residence lot on pavement. 
*400. Terms.
P. C. WORKMAN. REAL ESTATE 
Morris Drug 8tore. Phone 412

FAIL TO SCORE
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Nov. 1. (AV - 

Wisconsin and Ohio State battled 
to a scoreless tie In a Big Ten game 
today, neither threatening seriously 
in the second half after exchanging 
passes to a furious aerial struggle.

Both missed scoring chances to 
the first half Inside the opponents' 
flve-yert line when passes failed. 

♦
Scratch Andrews—Write Blanscet

Company Formed 
By Local Group 

For Lubricator
— .... m

There are inventors and inventors, 
an oil-treating lubricator which 
took Clovis A. Baucom. former rous
tabout and pumper, three years to 
devise is being taken seriously by a 
grotto oC local men. They believed 
in it to the extent that recently they 
organized the McBausoq- Lubricator 
company capitalized at $50,000. A 
charter to do business in Texas 
and to manufacture the lubricators 
was granted October 1. v ... *

The company! name is derived 
from parts of the names of the 
inventor, and two company promo
ters, Dr. John V. McAllister, presi
dent of the concern, and L. M. John
son, cne of the directors. Dr. A. R.
Sawyer is vice-president, while Ed
win 8. Vicars, cashier of the First 
National Bank is secretary-treasur
er. DeLea Vicars, vice-president of 
tile same bank Is one of the direc
tors. Many other local ipen have 
purchased stock In the company.

Abe Taking Bide
Bids arc now being received from
.el fabricating concerns in Fort 

Worth, Amarillo, Wichita Falls 
and Pampa for the manufacture 
of the oil-treating lubricators. How
ever, if local companies can make 
the machine as substantially and 
as cheaply as put of town manu
facturers, it Is almost certain that 
Pampa will be the home of the new 
industry, Dr. McAllister announced,
A number of the lubricators have 
already been made and are in ser
vice In Gray county oil Helds, Pum
pers and company officials unani
mously report that these are giving 
complete satisfaction 
— The story pf why and hpw 
Baucom invinted the lubricator is 
Stonier to the stories of most in
ventions. Three years ago, he was 
a pumper on a Texas company 
lease. The well was a “ treater” , H jat 
is. the production was a mixture 
of oil, sand, wattr, and a cougiom 
eration o f foreign substance. Before 
the oil could be sold to the pipe 
line company It was necessary to 
remove the Water sediment from It.
A chemical solution, the base of 
which is castor oil, was allowed to 
drip or flow, according to the 
amount o f production, into the flow' 
line which extended from the well 
to the storage tank This chemical 
removed the water and sediment. Unto the 
thereby improving tbe gravity. Its 
effect on the oil is the same as lye 
upon hata water. There are hun
dreds of “ treating wells’' in the Pan
handle and thousands more 
throughout the United States.

Disliked Mrihed
The cll-treatlng equipment, that

North 00-6p

FOR SALE—One five-room house.
newly papered, built-in cabinet 

with rink, bath tub One o f the 
■_ in Pampa suburbs. This 
partly furnished. W ill sell 
thousand dollar house, lot 

for only *1400. terms. 
'  dollars down, bal- 

i. This Is the best 
offered In Pampa 409 

__ street, one block 
Packing company, Tal- 

flltlon See Southall after
______________ 00-6p

BALE—Good. seven-room
_  to be moved. P. O. Box 
Panhandle, Texas._________ l-4p

FOR SALE—I need money. W ill sell 
high grade piano' cheap Tulsa

dryast lots m 
houae Is parti 

*«>ana I umntrre 
Three hundre 
U K * 135 men 
buy now offerc 
Horth Zimmer 
north Ward Pa<

lp

416 Carr street.

bed Abso 
Weight 36 pounds.

lp

H ONVY! MONEY!
TO Loan On 

AUTOMOBILES
(A t U make you a loan or reduce

Pampa

is, the lubricator, Mr. Baucom frit, 
was inadequate. In  a short tone it 
exasperated him. Tbe lubricator
which treated the oil coming from 
Mr. Baucom's well Is an exact du
plicate of all those now bring used 
« t  treating weBs throughout to o  
United States. It  comprised a chem
ical tank set above tbe flow Upe 
at the wril. H ie treating solution, 
a syrupy, gummy solution, was sup
posed to drip, or pour, into the flow 
line, but the trouble was that it 
wouldn’t drip, or flow, consistently. 
It  was regulated by an old-style 
stationary valve. The progress of the 
dripping oowld be obeertfcd through 
a sight feed. The chemical solution 
worid stop up tbe valve. In  a big 
producer, a tank would be filled 
with untreated oil In an, hour.

Then it would be necessary to 
process required much heating, and 
“ rolling” and reduced the gravity 
of the oil. Besides, the treating sol
ution is costly, and it takes six 
times as much to treat oil in the 
tanks as in the flow line. In  cold 
weather the lubricator would not 
work at a l̂. Even when It is not 
cold weather, the old-style lubri
cator must be inspected every hour, 
but In freezing weather the shiv- 
vering pumper inspected K oftener.

Made Many Flans
In addition, the dripper valve of 

th « old-style lubricate* could not 
ba regulated. I f  toe well was flow
ing by heads, too much of the *2- 
a-gallon solution would flow Into the 
oil when the production was small, 
and when the flow increased the 
dripper woud not furnish enough 
of the solution.

Mr. Baucom one day asked his 
boss. “ Is this toe only thing we can 
get for treating the oil?” He was 
assured that there was none better 
in existence. “Well, I ’ll make a better 
one,”  the 22-year-old youth declar
ed, and in the next three years he 

doraotef lubricate* and dis
carded a score of plans. Hits flret 
machine contained two alarm docks. 
“You have the right principle but 
the wrong machine,” Ed Daly, local 
cti man told him, and Baucom soon 
thought of the Idea for the lubri
cator.

As it is now bring manufactured, 
the Baucom lubricator consists of 
a caring with flanges which fits 
into the flow pipe leading from the 
well to the storage tank. A small 
turbine in the 'flow  line turns a 
worm gear in a shaft at toe top 
of which are two gears. The oply 
rotary valve in existence allows 
the chemical solution to drep or flow 

oil line. The Bureau of 
Standards at Washington was very 
much interested in this valve. O f
ficials there declared one like it 
had never been submitted for pat
enting. The turbine and a spring 
door in tbe flow line are also new 
features. The small docy equali
zes the presure. The

forced because there is the same 
amount at pressure in toe chemical 
tank as In toe line.

Has Rotary Valve 
Tbg me wit  of to* sueess of the 

lubricator lies in the rotary valve, 
t l eliminates the worst feature of 
toe old style lubricator—stopping 
up of the valve. The gear* at toe 
top of Baucom devise turns the 
valve which moves on a  brae with 
a single niotch on it  

When the valve needle slides in
to this notch at each turn, aU sed
iment in the solution that baa col
lected passes thru, and eliminates 
any porniblllty of stopping up the 
valve. When the valve trips In this 
uneven base the treatment solution 
flows into the line. Mr. Baucom has 
fed a mixture o f sawdust, syrup, 
and sand thru his lubricator in se
re -qeather. He regarded .this as 
toe supreme test of his Invention.

Ttr? Baucom lubricator worked 
perfectly on a Texas company well 
producing oil and 19 million cubic 
feet of gas. It  works the same on 
gas-lift wells and swabbing wells 
as on pumping wells because the 
p re«*re is toe same in  the chemic
al tank as In toe hne. The Mid- 
West Exploration company is also 
using the lubricator for Its treat
ing wells. , .

Pumpers in the Bowers field re
ported that just half as much chem
icals used by the old style lubricat
ors is used by the Baucom lubrica- 
toi The necessity o f treating toe 
cfl in tanks*) is also eliminated. 
Gravity of the oil was raised two 
points in three wells. 

t ' ------—  nm> t»»

Around the World

MOSCOW. pp>—Special clinics for 
crippled children are being estab
lished by the Soviet union The 
health department estimates from 
Incomplete data that there are 750,- 
000 crippled children in the nation.

ISTANBUL. (A*)—Thirty sick men 
Of Istanbul picked up their beds and 
walked, but It was no miracle. The 
hospital of eyt. George increased He 

flow of the beds from 90 to 120 without permis-

O llt OUR WAY - bv Williams

WE SERVICE
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Cash Registers

Call 288 and ask for 

Mr. Autry

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. 
Pampa News-Post

Honor First Yank Killed in France
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which ordered the extra beds out.

LE PUY, France. </P)—One Amer
ican visitor distinctly unwelcome, 
the pea-weevil, has established it
self here and threatens to exterml- 
nat the world-renowned lentils of 
Le Puy.

LISBON. OP) — Competition of 
hawkers and street peddlers Is 
making such serious Inroads into 
stabilized trade that the National 
Association of Tradesmen has peti
tioned authorities to take measures 
to suppress the Itinerant trade.

SUNDAY Mi, NOVEMBER 2, $*SQ.

Filipino seeking a white-collar a 
rear has a tough time
offering that article of wear) ate at 
a premium, so great is the 1°T* of 
it. The legal profession 
over-crowded sever*! years 
now the pharmaceutical examiners 
are considering stricter standards to 
relieve over-erowding in that pro
fession.
b ENNISCORTHY, Ireland, m — 
Patrick Flood of KUlegney, near 
here, claims to be toe oldest pef . on 
In Ireland. Flood says he O*' 
and has seven children, 27 gibat- 
grandchildren living. - | .

TAKES VICTORY

Scratch Andrew's—W rite Blanscet. 
MANILA. P. I. (A —The young —Political adv.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 1. (*P>—Rod 
Cagle's Mississippi A. Sc M.’s were^ 
bowled over like duck pins by tbe a 

m wave of Tuiane here 
iawn b»' the lopsided .  

53 to 0. Outweighed, out- (  
outplayed, the Misriss 
:ht back with stout 
their efforts appeared 

le the rythmic machine

Scratch Andrews—Write Blanscet. 
- F o l ^ g ^ d v ^

Scratch Andrews—W rite Blanscet. 
—Political adv.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS- - - - - -  By Blosser
>

Q e e c k L E S
AND TUE 

OLD HER AIT 
ABE DOOMED 

T*> BE 
DOAriki nnt> 

TUE BLOCK 
CAMERN,
A «  TUE
Di v e r s  
r a c  in  6  

CUROEMT 

DC AVIS TUE K5 
CLOSER 

AMD
CLOSER. ...

BERLIN. WP)—Emil Ludwig, noted 
chiefly for his biographies, Is re
ported at work on a play entitled 
"Versailles" and having for Its 
theme the peace conference of 1919. 
Hero of the piece is Woodrow W il
son, pictured as a great Idealist in 
collision with realities.

LONDON. (A>)—To make his home 
a shrine, John Wesley's effects are 
being gathered in the 'house in 
which he died in 1791. Among the 
exhibits Is the Newgate Jail pulpit 
from which Methodlsm’6 founder 
preached to the prisoners.

M0BTN POP - • By Cowan
■
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“Texas ttstory Movies’ By Pi tton and Rosenfield
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On November 4th you will be called upon to decide w ith e r  you w ill cast your ballot 

for the Democratic nominee for the office op Sheriff o f Gray County, Texas, in, accord
ance with your pledge as a Democratic voter, or whether you shall cast your ballot for a 
man, Lon L. Blanscet, who pledges himseli to support the nominee of the Democratic P^arty 
for the office of Sheriff o f Gray County, at the time he cast his ballot and at the timehifr 
name was placed upon the ballot in the primary elections heretofore had, and a man 
who pledged himself, in open Court, to abide by the decision of the District Court of 
Gray County, Texas, on the contest o f his election heretofore had and who stated, in 
open court, that unless the evidence in the case showed that he was elected by a majority 
o f the qualified voters of GrayXounty, in the primary election so contested, that he did 
npt desire the office, and for a man whose attorney, Mr. Chas. C, Copk, in open court, at 
the time of the conclusion of the contest of the election case, stated to the court that 
it was apparent, for many reasons, that his client, Lon L. Blanscet, could not be success
ful in th f ease because it was apparent that more illegal votes had beep cast for him in 
the primary election so contested than for John V. Andrews, his opponent, and a man, 
who, in spite o f all of the foregoing pledges and statements, is now asking the demo
cratic voters o f Gray County to violate their pledge and to write his name in on the ticket 
in the on-coming General election for the office of Sheriff of Gray County.

For the foregoing statement we can hardly believe that any reputable man will 
do what Mr. Blanscet and \ supporters ask you to do, and, while we feel that the great 
majority of the Democratic \ocers of Gray County, Texas, will not violate their pledge, 
sdll since some of Mr. Blanscet’s supporters for the on-coming general election are men 
who gave their word to support the Democratic nominee, and who now “ make no bones” 
o f the fact that they are going to violate their pledges, makes us feel that the true facts 
should be placed before the public.

Each and all of the foregoing statements concerning the pledge Jnd Statements of 
Mr. Blanscet and his attorney, in open court, can be verified by any member o f the Dem
ocratic Executive Committee, or any person who was in open court on the day. the con
tested election case was reached before the committee and upon the day that Mr. 
Blanscet’s attorney, Mr. Cook, stated in open court to Judge Ewing, that his client admit
ted defeat in the case and no longer desired to contest the same. I f  you doubt the truth 
of any o f these statements, make your own investigation and vote accordingly.

*•
I f  Mr. Blanscet will not stand by his word and solemn pledge concerning the matters 

hereinabove mentioned, can you expect him to stand by his word on any other matters? 
Stop and think! Do you want such a man in charge of one of the most important offices 
ip Gray County, Texas? No. We can not believe that any man will cast his ballot in favor 
o f a man who stands in the light before the public as does Mr. Blanscet.

You may have voted against Mr. Andrews in the primary election-that was your 
privilege— but are you going to violate your pledge and word as a man and vote for a 
man Whose pledge means nothing to him?

VO TE  FOR JOHN V. ANDREWS, the DEM OCRATIC  NOM INEE FOR TH E 

OFFICE OF SHERIFF OF G R A Y  C O U NTY, TEXAS, and thereby elect an honest 

man, a capable man, an experienced man and a man who stands by his word.

■rs aAd Friends of

*

. ANDREWS '  * • * # i-i* . 4

*

/ Of

I

I

-.V. £  -./*

I
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Held In Jones 
Home Wednesday

Food* with a total vatu* of *61.23 
ware exhibited at the 4-H pastry 
demonstration In the home o f Mrs. 
8. C. Jones at Orsndview Wednee-

The food* consisted of cereals, 
soup, meat, leafy vegetables, other 
vegetables, beverages, pickles, relish, 
salad and preserves, In 142 contain
ers holding Uff quanta, ■ „

This display was supplemented 
with a supply erf food canned In 
1929, with a total cash value of 
*42.75, there being 88 1-2 quarts. In 
At containers. The total value of 
the foods exhibited was *94.38.

Those attending the demonstra
tion were: Mrs. O. B. Byers, Mrs. R. 
R . Lehnick, Mi's. Roy Ritter, Mrs. F. 
O. Hudgel, Mrs. O. Plnnel. Mrs. E. 
F. Vanderbird. Mrs. L. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Ernest Balch. Mrs. O. C. Andre, 
Mrs. H. O. McClesky, Mrs. Hugh 
Isabel) Mrs. 8. C. Jones and Miss 
Myrtle Miller, Gray county home 
demonstration agent.

The Bluebonnet club met in the 
home of Mrs. P. B. Farley Thurs-

Sday to discuss the 4-H pantry dem 
onstration of this club that will be 
held at Groom, November 20-22. 
Those attending the meeting: Mrs. 
Ed Wagner, Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs. 
Gus Davis, Mrs. 8. C. Drake, Mrs. 
Roe Davis, Miss Bertha Wagner,

, Mrs. P. B. Farley. Miss Myrtle Mil 
, f g ! ler, Mrs. P. F. Britten, Mrs. Walter 

OUinger.
Home demonstration work this 

--♦* month w ill be concerned improved 
^  living rooms.

Whole grain wheat, a Gray coun 
t ’ product, was sold at the Texas 
B ute fa ir In the home Industries 
booth at a price of 30 cents per can, 
a c c o rd ..to  Miss Myrtle Miller. 
Gray county home demonstration 
agent. It met with a ready sale. 
This pror uct was also offered for 
sale at t*n  Angelo, during the 
turkey gi adlng school and meeting 
o f the extension workers of districts 

v 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. During the 4-H 
pantry demonstration at Groom it 
w ill be offered for sale there. Miss 
M iller expects local stores to handle 
the product soon. The cereal Is 
packed In tins, has the 4-H label, 
and has a net weight of one pound. 
Mrs. Jones has canned all of the 

T : product that has been sold.
The Textile Metal corporation has 

made a gift to the club women of 
Gray county of their product “Chore 
G irl,” a metal “rag” used In clean- 

* ,  lng kitchen utensils. One of these 
has been given to each pantry dem
onstrator, and one will be awarded 
to  a member of each of the home 
demonstration clubs of the county.

“2 #  NOTICE D IRT CONTRACTORS 
Sealed1 proposals w ill be received 

^  by the City Commission o f the City 
o f Pam pa until 2:30 p. m. Wednes
day, Nof. 12th, for the raising, gr id- 
ing, filling and terracing of City 
Park Plot In the City of Pampa.

Approximate quantity 10,700 cubic 
yards o f earth to be moved.

Detailed blue prints and full In
formation may be obtained at the 
City Manager's office.

All proposals must be accompani- 
. i  ed by a certified check in an 

amount equal to 5 per cent of bid 
price. Such check to be made pay
able to the City of Pampa Propos-j 
a Is should be addressed to the City 
Manager Texas.
I B  R  W. Oebome, Mayor.

f .  M. Owln, City Manager 
11-2-4-9-30.

Scratch Andrews—W rite Bianscet. 
—Political adv.

Pore.
MILK

« ?  each

Phone 670
GRAY COUNTY 

CREAMERY

Lodi Who’* Coming

Debunking Nov 
Applied to Movie 

Pictures Also
With the process known as "de

being applied to every- 
from politics to philanthropy, 

the movies are now taking it up
In making “Renegades” for Fox 

Movietone, Director Victor Fleming 
has stripped away the false glamor 
surrounding the Foreign Legion and 
in its place gives a thrilling but 
authentic portrait of life  as R really 
is In the famous organisation.

“The Legion Is exciting enough 
and ’romantic enough in reality," 
says Fleming, "without giving a 
highly colored Impression erf It.

“ What many persons overlook is 
the fact that, despite its brilliant 
military record, the Legion Is essen
tially an Industrial army. Its cam
paigns against the enemies of France 
are the only features o f its activity 
that reach the dgily papers, but 
for each day o f fighting and skir
mishing there is a month of plain 
hard work—building roads and can
als, erecting forts, policing unsettled 
territory, digging wells, and gener
ally opening up the Interior of Mor
occo and Algeria to civilization.

“This labor seldom receives re
cognition. Nevertheless, it explains 
why a Legionairre’s life  is not the 
adventurous holiday that many seem 
to think it Is.

“ In ‘Renegades' we have tried to 
present an accurate picture of this 
noted organization and show some
thing o f its hardships as well as its 
excitement. The author of Leg 
Rengats,' Andre Armandy, knows 
the Legion well and In our screen 
version of his book we have held 
closely to the spirit and authenticity 
of the original.”

Warner Baxter heads the cast of 
“Renegades.” which comes to the 
Rex theatre today for a two-day run. 
Noah Beery. George Cooper and 
Gregory Gaye have the re! ■58 of 
Baxter's three comrades, and Myr- 
na Loy that of the alluring woman 
spy who disrupts their plans, while 
C. Henry Gordon, Bela Lugosi and 
Colin Chase have important parts. 
Jules Furthman, who wrote the 
scenario for Fleming’s previous of
fering, “Common Clay”, also con
tributed the screen play to this new 
production.

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Nov. L  
Navy swept over Wert Virginia 37 to 
14. with new-found power here to
day. Middle touchdowns were scored 
by Tschlrgl. Hagberg. Gas tree and 
Hurley, while Battles and Wholf 

for the visitors'on forward 
from Bach tel Xlrn most 

consistent of Navy backs, occupied 
the bench, resting for the Ohio 
State game next Saturday.

Scratch Andrews—W rite Bianscet. 
—Political adv.

Scratch Andrews—W rite Bianscet., 
—Political adv.

News-Fast want ads get results

Scratch Andrews—Write* Bianscet
—Political adv.

BEAUTY CULTURE 
TAUGHT

Earn While You Learn 

Special Rates 

CALL

MRS. LIGON
Room 12, Smith Bldg. 

Phone 1005

K 2 7

m i A T j m r
available innow

Now the same high value 
which has made the V. S. 
Peerless oue of the most 
popular tires in America is 
available in the New  
U. S. Heavy Duty 
Peerless. Six plies 
of U. S. tire quality 
make the Heavy 
Duty Peerless 
an exceptionally

flue tire for use on heavier 
cars. Yet this tire is priced 
just as surprisingly low in 
proportion to the service it 
renders as the standard 

D. S. Peerless. If your 
car requires heavy 
duty equipment, 
come in and in
spect this great 
new U. 8. tire.

Standard
2BX4.40 *5.50

30*4.50 *6.35

Wilcox 

r iM w u

Heavy
Duty

30x4.50 *8.25

Quaker Stale

Pennsolls

Look Who’s Coming t h e  'B IG  S W I N G  IS  T O  1). S. T I R E S

SUPER-SERVICE STATION
C. A . BURTON, Prop.

422 South Cuyler Phone 262

Chesterfield Shirts

*

\

MISS PAMPA LISTENS

Your Bosom Friend Guaranteed hast Color

ENDUR-O-SHAPE COLLAR
. A l- ' ■ . jF v: ,

W ill Not W ilt-Holds Its Shape-Special, Reinforced 

Lining— 7 Button Front

Here are the better grades of quality Shirts—  
in one of the finest offerings we have made in months.

And for Monday only we will give FREE with each 
shirt one package of Chesterfield cigaretttes. Remember 
this offer is good Monday only. Get yours while our 
dock is complete. •

The United Dry Goode Stores
(Inc.)

207 No Cuylor Pampa, Tea**

M
ISS P A M P A  W IL L  RESPOND. There has 

never been a demand made upon the city 
o f Pampa that has not been m et Her 
citizens have confidence in her future and 

are not afraid to invest their money. Now 
the cry that Pampa is listening to is the cry for rental 
property— an oil company is contemplating moving 
their general office to Pampa— rumor says one 
floor o f the Worley-Combs building w ill be utilizen 
for office&-more than a hundred employees will ne 
places to live. Sears, Roebuck & Co. are seeking 
location in Pampa— a centrally located building 
two or three stories is wanted— a twenty year rental 
contract is offered— homes for employes will be need-’ 
ed. The Denver road is building into* Pampa-more 
homes! w ill be required. Manufacturers are planning 
to establish factories here-another reasons for building 
rent houses.

You can’t go wrong when you Build in Pampa.
It Witt pay

Any Pampa Lumberman will be glad to co-operate 

with you.

PAMPA
HOO-HOO CLUB i r W

—
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We are not asking you to bolt the Democratic ticket—Blanscet led the Demo
cratic! ticket in both primaries and was regularly and officially declared the 
Democratic nominee for Sheriff. He later withdrew on account of the expense 
and because so many of his votes were thrown out on legal technicalities.

and you will be voting the Democratic Ticket Straight as' well as for the man who was 

officially declared the party’s nominee.

During the years Mr. Blanscet has resided in Gray county he has completely demonstrat

ed that he is' a man of sound and sober judgement and his very action reflects the high 

qualities of character that have caused his many friends to take a hand in placing his 

candidacy before the voters of Gray county.

[.BLANSCET IS NOT A POLITICIAN
He Has Not Gone Over The County Making Trades For Votesk *

He does not have a group working for him who hope to get jobs if he is elected. There 

is not a man or woman in Gray county working in Blanscet’s favor who hope to receive 

any reward, directly or indirectly, from his election, but only want the people of Gray 

county to vote for their choice in the General Election Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Remember—You are not bolting yourParty ticket
In voting for Blanscet

Blanscet is Honest and Fair and will make a Real Sheriff for aH o f Gray county. 

Blanscet is not a politician, has made no “ trades”  and will be under obligation to NO 

• ONE if elected.

i

I k , : / # * - '

This advertisement is published without the knowledge or consent of Lon L
Blanscet by the

■ F O R - S H E R I F F
— — «
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HOLDS AMARILLO SANDIES TO SCORELESS TIE
ighorns Swamp Southern Methodists W ith  2$ to 7 W in
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.OCX GIVES AMARILLO ■  
OVER M IP S ; LHBOCK 

IN DISTRICT GRID PLAYOFF
LUBBOCK. Tex , Nov. 1—(AT— 

Two aggrasive high school football 
teams, pointed toward one another 
throughout tile season thus far. bat
tled to a  scoreless tie nere this 
afternoon as 7,500 persons Jammed 
the Texas Technological College 
stadium for the Lubbock-Amarillo 
encounter

The deadlock gave the Sandies 
from  Amarillo the edge on honors 
In district 1. class A. of the Texas 
intpaachelasttc league race. Lubbock 
beaten to  a 12 to 9 upset by Pam pa 
earlier In the season, had hoped to 
drive to a three way tie for leader
ship atop a 3 to 0 victory by Amar
illo over Pam pa.

The Sandies took the bit in their 
tetth la  the first quarter, which 
wag played almost entirely in Lub- 

i territory. Line thrusts coupled 
ta deceptive double reverse with 
ler and Bufkin lugging the oval 

carried the ball within an inch of 
the coveted goal, but the Westerner 
line smeared four straight plays 
aad took the offensive on its own 
twenty-yard stripe after an Amar
illo  fumble rolled across the goal 
for a touchback. The second quar
ter was still an edge for Amarillo, 
bat at the opening of the second 
half the locals charged the line on 
spin plays by Smith and Lawson 
aad o ff tackle plays by Watkins to 
march sixty yards Amarillo-ward, 

ble put the quietus in th(j, 
threat.

> times the Westerners, whose 
une clicked like nobody’s 
reeled o ff gains of from 

■  n  yards only to be called 
back by technicalities. The ruling 
out Of the touchdown was the most 
cruel blow o f all. Coming in the 
ascend spasm on a flip  o f 12 yards. 
Smith to Martin, and the latter’s 
subatquent 29-yard gallop. Un
touched. across the coveted chalk-

Offieials, however, ruled that the 
bah struck an eligible Westerner 
before being caught by Martin, an 
end. Th* play was not so observed 
in the press box or the stands.

daunted 2oe yams m 
| tO ‘.Ml for Amarillo in 

the final computations and com
pleted six o f eleven passes to four 
o f eight attempts by Amarillo to 
gain through the clouds.

M. H. Duncan, superintendent of 
schools in Lubbock, said after the 
game that Coaches Cherry and 
Fnjfca acted without authority in 
adi<p*ii9 to decide a possible tie 
gam* by the 30-yard penetrations 
route, and that he would not rec
ognise the tilt in any other than a 
scoreless tie, an even break for both 
elf  vans, charging both Lubbock and 
Amarillo with a half game loss.

A touch of tragedy marked the 
closing Den minutes of play when 
Moody Smith, star of Westerners 
backtield for three seasons, was 
taken from the lineup by his coach. 
«h j« to Injuries. The plucky young- 

f battered in slash after slash 
■ R a n d y  forwards, wanted to 
in for the finish and as Coach 
p, arm across his shoulder led 
h from the field the stands 

ware silent.
Sahth reached the sidelines 
rooting sections Joined in a 
for his work. He was the back- 
o f the Westerner offensive 

I play* throughout the afternoon.

[Yale Dartmouth 
Fail To Talley

Football Results
Texas 35; 8. VL U. 7.
Baylor 31; Oklahoma Baptists 0. 
Abllqne Christian College 0; T. C.

TT. 93.'
Schreiner Institute 6; Texas A. St

1  7.
Iowa State 13 Oklahoma 19. 
Brown 16; Syracuse 16 (tie ). 
Gecrgia Tech 6 North Carolina 8. 

Oklahoma City 13 ; Davis St Elkins
a.

Penn State 7; Bucknell 19. 
Centenary 6; A. Se. M. 7. 
Fordham 18; West Virginia 3. 
Florida 0; Georgia 0.
Yale 0; Dartmouth 0.
William & Marry 13; Harvard 13. 
New York U. 30; Carnegie Tech 7. 
Ohio State 0; Wisconsin 0. 
Mississippi 0; Colgate 34.
Ohio U. 48; Cincinnati 0.
Columbia 10; Cornell 7.
Amherst 22; Mass. Aggies 6. 
Connecticut Aggies 13; Coast 

Guard Academy 0.
Wesleyan 13; Trinity 0. 
Pennsylvania 21; Kansas 9.
North Dakota 9; Army 33. 
William Penn Harrisburg 9; Mer

cers burg 19.
New Mexico Aggies 39; Gila Col

lege 0.
New Mexico Mines 9; New Mexico 

Normal 6.
California 46; Montana 0. 
University of Southern California 

33; Denver 13.
Washington State 14; Oregon 

State 7.
University of Arizona 30; Pomona 

College 0.
Iowa 7; University o f Detroit 3. 
Centre 39; Louisville 0.
Indiana 0; Notre Dame 27. 
Susquehanna 7; Hamilton 7 (tie ), 
Bowling Green 0; Toledo 0. .
West Virginia Wesleyan 14; Navy 

37.
Purdue 25; Illinois 0.
Franklin 7; Depauw 25.
Notre Dame “B” 20; Indiana “B”

0.
Princetdh 0; Chicago 0. H 
Nebraska 0; Pittsburgh 0. *
Northwestern 37; Minnesota 9. 
Maryland 14; Virginia 6. 
Columbia Freshmen 6; Princeton 

Freshmen 9 tie).
Washington and Lee 0; V. P. I. 0. 
Alabama 19; Kentucky 0.
U. c f Miss. 0; Vanderbilt 24. 
Missouri 13; Kansas Aggies 20. 
Sewanee 0; Bloc Institute 12. 
Texas Mines 20; New Mexico U. 13. 
Texas Tech 0; West Texas T. fi. 
Missouri Freshmen 6; Kansas 

Freshmen 41.
Miss. Aggies 0; Tulane 53. 
Arkansas 13; Louisiana State 27. 
Cisco 13; San Angelo 7.
Burleson College Bruins (Green

ville) 19; Commerce High 0. 
McCamey 0; Odessa 0.
Amarillo 0; Lubbock 0 (tie). 
Sweetwater 7; Breckenridge 52. 
Oak C liff (Dallas) 32; Woodrow 

Wilson (Dallas) 0.
Wink 0; Midland 39.
Port Arthur 7; Sam Houston 

(Houston) 6.

Louisiana State 
Is Victor Over 
Arkansas Eleven

SHREVEPORT. La.. Nov. 1. (AT— 
Louisiana State university played a 
near-perfect passing game here this 
afternoon to take a 37-13 victory 
over the University of Arkansas In 
the twenty-fifth annual renewal of 
their football feature at the state 
fair.

With rivalry traditionally keen, it
.was a rough and tumble affair 
throughout, resulting in the ejection 
of a couple of the opposing linemen 
and drastic penalties in the final 
quarter. The Louisianians out
played and outfought their ancient 
rivals In every department to break 
a long string of Arkansas victorias 
at the fa^1.

L. 8. U. passed in the pinobes and 
made them count. O f five aerial 
heaves, four were completed for a 
total gain of 49 yards, and In addi
tion three of Arkansas' passed were 
Intercepted. Arkansas tried eleven 
passes, completing only two for a 
gain of 23 yards.

Arkansas tallied first by recover
ing the fumbled initial kickoff, Led
better, the right half, crashing the 
line for a touchdown after Kyle, 
the left half, had shown the way 
down the field with a series of 
sweeping end runs.

L. B. U. retaliated Immediately 
by taking an Arkansas fumble and 
completing a pass from Almokary. 
half, to Luker, end, for a score. The 
Tigers scored again a few minutes 
later to take the lead when Powell, 
Tiger tackle, blocked Uptmoor’s 
punt and recovered deep In Arkan
sas territory. Captain Reeves 
crashed the Arkansas line for the 
touchdown.

Arkansas scored again in the 
second quarter by virtue of Its two 
good passes on the day In which 
Holmes, Uptmoor and Captain 
Creighton figured, 13-12 In favor 
of the Louisianians.

The Tigers came back in the last 
two quarters to soore twice again.

--------------

Matched With Waters Thursday Aggie Crew Kicks 
Extra Point For 
Win In Hard Tilt

■  COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Nov. 
I, OF*)—Featuring little  Harry Stlte- 
ler, 137 pound quarterback, starting 
his first game, the rejuvenated

TWENTY THOUSANDSEE S.M,U, 
MATTER BY OMNDE MACHINE; 

SHELLEY 6  STAR OF YISSU
By GAYLE TALBOT, JR. 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
MEMORIAL STADIUM, AUSTIN,

Otis Clinjjman, whose battered and cut eye kept 
him out o f competition for several weeks, w ill resiime 
his title chase next Thursday by meeting Teddy Waters 
at the Pla-Mor. Clingman was injured while changing 
a tire.

Horse Racing 
Opens Second 

Time At F t  W.

KALE, IW L. NEW HAVEN, 
2, (AT—Two hlgh-pow- 

two superbly cour- 
e barriers banged 
today and the result 
, but peculiar dear! 

football forces of Yale

Tale's diminutive 
urned to action in 

I  health, so well recovered 
bumps he received in the 

that he led the Ell’s

on a  dazzling 33-yard end 
I icross the Dart- 

r in the seem 
Ing a series of big 

but O’Brien detect 
In tbs Tale ranks This 
closest Tale came to sec

of the 
I bal l

SBUI Morton am W ild BUI 
I the Blue defense, while 
ly battered, was equal to

, Tex., Nov. 1. 0*7

FORT WORTH, Nov. 1. (AT—An
other chapter was begun In Texas 
horse racing history today. It was 
started at Arlington Downs before 
10,908 fans gathered for the second 
renewal o f racing*4n Texas by the 
Texas Jockey club.

W. T. Waggoner, owner of Arling
ton Downs was one who watched 
the thoroughbreds flash across the 
finish line.

Peering out of his box in the 
grandstand, Waggoner saw a mem
ber of his own Three-D stable flash 
across the wire the winner in the 
opening race of the day. Winning 
Hand. 2-year-old filly, carried the 
Red-white and blue colors across 
the tape In the opening event, a 
five furling race for Maiden 2-year- 
olds for a purse of $400.

Waggoner almost saw another 
member of his Three-D stable win 
the feature race of the day in a 
sensational finish. It was the fourth 
race on the program, a six-furlong 
sprint for all ages with $600 ts the 
purse. Double Heart was the Wag
goner hopeful but old Kickhpoo, 
winner several times here last year, 
won the race. The six-year-old bay 
gelding of O. L. Foster of Bridge
port, Texas got a Way to a lead at 
the start and held this advantage 
thru a driving finish.

Taking an early lead, Duke Pohl 
outlasted Golden Laura to win the 
third race $400 for three-year plds 
and cider and one-half behind 
Golden Laura.

Speedwell simply ‘ stole'’ the fifth  
race. He raced into the stretch Just 
behind Bud Elder and outgamed 
the leader for the victory.

The last race of the day. one 
mile and one sixteenth for three 
year olds and up. brought another 
thrilling finish with El Monte best
ing Mascara, the favorite by half a 
length. _ ,

Buffs Shut Out 
Matadors 6 To 0

CANYON, Texas. Nov. L (AT—The 
annual home coming at West Texas 
State Teachers’ collage today was 
made a successful occasion when 
the Buffaloes downed the Texas 
Tech Matadors 9 to 0 In a last foot
ball game.

The Matadors started o ff with a 
flash and kept the Buffaloes on the 
defense the first half. They a 
tempted to scare five times The 
Softs were on the offensive durti 
the last half and tare the Te 

,t »  A. lines to shreds.

The game was played Scratch Andrew*—W rite Blanece 
> territory aH of the time— Political adv.

NOTIE DANE 
M IS BY 27-0

NOTRE DAME S T A D IU M . 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. L (/F)— 
Notre Dame routed Indiana's fight
ing Hooslers as predicted today by 
a lopsided score of 27 to 0, but was 
forced to employ its first string men 
on an over-time schedule to accom
plish the trick.

During the first two periods and 
10 more minutes on the third, the 
Hooslers surprised the Rockne forces 
and the 20,000 spectators by holding 
the "Fighting Irish,” even with their 
first string In the field for some 
Unit:, to a scoreless tie. But the 
task was too hard for the Hooslers 
and they folded up thereafter before 
the furious rushes of Notre* Dame's 
new "Four Horsemen” crew and the 
brave stand turned into Jiist an
other rout at the hands of the 
Rramblers.

“Jumping Joe” Savoldi, the big 
hod lugger from Three Oaks. Mich., 
was the first to break the Hoosist 
spell. Tucking the ball under his 
arms on the Indiana 39-yard Une, 
he smashed his way for four yards 
and then came back with a gallop 
of 35 yards and the long awaited 
touchdown. Carideo kicked goal for 
the extra point and the pent-up fury 
of Notre Dame's attack broke loose 
with such devastation that within 
the next 20 minutes of play, three 
more touchdowns had cracked the 
Hoosier defense in bits.

Penn Beats Back 
Kansas For Win

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1. (AT— 
Pennsylvania's rugged but erratic 
eleven rose today to fu lfill the prom
ise of power It has shown all season 
and heat back with splashes of 
brilliance the beef and drive o f the 
Jayhawkem of Kansas.

Penn pulled out o f the struggle 
21 to 6 but the score gave little in
dication o f the closeness o f Jhe bit
ter duel that thrilled 902)00 In the 
big horseshoe of Franklin field. It 
was a battle o f individual brilliance 
in the pinches against sustained 
power that finally got to rolling, 
and the pinch hitters o f Penn, bol
stered by a Une that rose staunchly 
in the crises, staggered down the 
stretch to the vletary.

Seven times in the second half, 
after being completely outplayed In 
the first two periods as Penn 
smothered their highly pubUcized 
halfback aee, “Jarring Joe” Bausch. 
the Kansans had opportunities to 
score touchdowns 

Out of these seven chances the 
lansans salvaged one score and 
mu halted by th 
ith the ball oa Pennsylvania’s six 
trd line. Yet In thorn same two 
pal periods the Quakers had but 
■  ahance to 'em to and they 

promptly turned It Into a toueh-

DAN1EL RAKER W INS 
■FIN*, Tex.. Nov > | «M 1 »

Sul

Kansas Aggies 
Beat Missouri

MANHATTAN, Kan., Nov. 1. (AT— 
Forward passes flew all over Memo
rial stadium here today and when 
the last one had been tossed, the 
Kansas Aggies emerged the victor 
over Missouri in a Big Six confer
ence game, 20 to 13.

As far as Une play and a running 
attack was concerned, the Aggies 
had a wide margin over Missouri 
bi£ ip the matter o f forward .passes 
the Tigers were equal, if not better, 
than thq Kansas Aggie Wildcats 
who by winning today marked up 
their first conference victory In 
three attempts. It  was Missouri's 
first titular game.

The Aggies led at the end of the 
first period 7 to 0. A t half time 
Missouri was ahead 13 to 7. The 
fourth period started with the 
Aggies again Ahead, 14 to 13 and 
just before the final gun 
Aggie touchdown was

Trap Shoot la
Scheduled Today

Sportsmen who have been eager 
top raettee their marksmanship are 
Invited to do so at the trap shoot 
being held this afternoon by La 8o- 
ciete dee 40 Homines at Chevaux on 
the carnival grounds formerly used 
by the American '.Legion. The 
grounds are three blocks north of 
the East Ward school.

Traps have been Installed for the 
shoot and a plentiful supply of clay 
pigeons sent from Amarillo

Scratch Aiflbews—W rite Blanscet. 
-P o litica l adv.,

IK E  DEFEATS 
S E N A K E K N

RICE FIELD, HOUSTON, Nov. 1. 
(AT—Using the old-time method of 
grabbing the ball and tearing out. 
Rice institute’s big young eleven 
threshed the Sewanee Tigers 12 to 
0 this afternoon.

Two of the Owls choice backs. 
Wallace and- Mueller, who did not 
start the game, got loose In the 
fourth period for touchdowns, W al
lace squirming through eight yards 
to put It across and Mueller plung
ing erect 25 yards to take his "Six 
points. The same back, Jamerson, 
missed both tries for goal.

Sewanee made a gallant attempt 
In the same quarter, loosing a long 
and chance-taking passing attach 
getting as close as the Rice 15-yard 
line, but drew a five-yard penalty 
for two Incomplete passes and was 
forced to allow the spark to die with 
the ball 20 yards from a score.

The institute failed to complete 
a single pass, but the power of the 
Owl backfleld made them unneces
sary.

The first downs perhaps gave a 
fair sepresentatlon of the compara
tive strength, Rice making 17 and 
Sewanee eight.

Wuescher, a 156-pound back for 
the Tennesseeans, made the great
est showing among the visitors. He 
was the receiving ace in the Tigers' 
air offensive, which netted them 112 
yards from seven completed, and 
played an able defensive game. He 
did not start, but was rushed In 
when the going got thick.

FROGS SMASH 
ABILENE MEN

FORT WORTH, Nov. 1 (FT—Texas 
Christian university showed it is 
ready to start Its final drive for an
other Southwest conference cham
pionship today when it smashed 
Abilene Christian college. 62 to 0 
here. r ,

The Frogs displayed great running 
power and an effective passing 
game as they rolled as they pleased 
over the Wildcats from West Texas.

Next week the Progs meet Rice 
at Houston and then on successive 
Saturdays the University o f Texas, 
Baylor and Southern Methodist 
university will be engaged. I f  the 
big White machine can show the 
class and skill it displayed today 
there is little reason to believe it 
wiH fall to win its second consecu
tive championship.

Cy Leland got under way against 
the Wildcats. He played only a 
little while but made two touch
downs In the first quarter, one on 
a 91-yard run. Blanred Speftrman 
returned a kickoff 85 yards for a 
touchdown and Woolwine passed 
Impressively

IOW A W INS 7 TO 3
DETROIT, Nov. 1. (AT—The Uni

versity of Iowa removed the Uni
versity o f Detroit's high scoring ma
chine from the ranks Of undefeated 
teams by heating it 7 to 3 today. 
John Warrington, a substitute 
Hawkeye halfback, raced 52 yards

e last

Texas Aggie eleven bowled over Cen- Nov. 1. (AT—Unleashing os terrific
an offense as the Southwest con
ference has seen in recent years and 
throwing Up a defense their oppon
ents could not fathom until the 
closing minutes of play, the power
ful University Of Texas Longhorns 
upset Southern Methodist univer
sity, 25 to 7 here today.

A crowd estimated at more than 
20,000 saw the favored Mustangs 
crushed and hopelessly -beaten al
most from the start by an Orange 
machine that at times bordered on 
greatness. Led by Dexter Shelley, | 
captain and halfback, the Long-] 
*>orns pounded and passed the wily 
Methodists into what approached 
complete submission at times.

Today’s defeat was the most de
cisive sustained by the Ponies since 
1927, when they went down before 
the Texas Aggies. 39 to 13. It  was 
the first victory scored by the Long
horns over the Red and Blue trick
sters since 1920. It was scored, 
moreover, over a Mustang eleven 
that had been mighty well 
thought of. 'i i ;

Beaten at thqir own passing game 
and their running attack squelcher* 
from the start, the Ponies never 
had a chance against the Steers' 
battering offenge. Shelley, Koy, 
Stafford, Perkins and Elkins car
rier: the ball through and past 
Southern Methodist's shaky defense 
all afternoon, and when their run-- 
ning attack was slowed , up the 
Longhorns turned to the air to gain 
almost as they pleased. What a 
team the state school had today.

The victory qmountod almost to 
a personal triumph for Shelley, the 
relabored leader of the Longhorns. 
After having been only a very ordi
nary football player since mid-sea
son of 1929, Shelley was transformed 
today into a star o f the first magni
tude, displaying a ll the ability that 
at one time ranked him as one of 
the conference’s outstanding backs. 
Two of the winners’ passes resulted 
from his accurate passes to Harri-

tenary Gentlemen, 7-9 in a brillaint 
game here today.

Coach Matty Bell's changed up 
lineup consisting o f Stiteler, Hew
itt, Floyd, Davis and Woodman, 
functioned almost perfectly behind 
a hard-driving forward wall to 
carry the ball through the Une and 
around end. Stiteler and Pete 
Hewitt, also a newcomer In Aggie 
lineup, accounted for large part of 
the A. & M. gains while Stiteler, 
passing to Tracy, McFadden and 
Hewitt, kept the Gents constantly 
on the alert for an aerial attack.

The Aggie touchdown came in 
opening minutes of the second quar
ter, when Stiteler unleashed a pass
ing attack to Hewitt, Tracy and 
McFadden, which carried the ball 
down the field on consecutive plays 
from the A. & M. 39-yard line to 
the Kents’ five-yard stripe. Floyd 
went through the Une three yards 
and Stiteler on the first play of the 
second period went over for touch
down. Stiteler also kicked the extra 
point.

The Gents scored on what was 
undoubtedly the prettiest play of 
the game. M urff took McFadden's 
50-yard punt on his own four-yard 
line, sidestepped and weaved his 
way down the field 96 yards across 
Une. Brown failed to convert extra 
point. M urff was probably out
standing Centenary player.

GToO
NEW YORK. Nov. 1. (AT—Tie. 

games studded the collegiate 
football firmament today.

In the more important con
tests there .were 18 games re
sulting to a dead-lock. The his
torical “Big .Three” in the EaAt— 
Yale, Harvard and Princeton — 
participated , to drawn games.

Other im port*0* ties were: 
Brown-Syracuse, Pitt-Nebraska, 
Georgla-Florida, Wlsconsln-Qhlo 
State and Georgia Tech -North 
Care Una.

BAYLOR BEATS O. B. U.
BY EASY 31-9 W IN

SHAWNEE, Okla„ Nov. 1. UPh- 
The Bqylor university Bears of Wa
co thrashed the Oklahoma Baptists 
31 to 0 in the Bisons' homecoming 
game here today, scoring in every 
period except the first when the se
cond string were playing.

Coach Jennings ran in his first 
team near the end of the second 
period and they scored quickly, the 
score «U the half being six to noth
ing.

son Stafford, sophomore halfback, 
and he plunged across six yards for 
a third. In  addition he carried the 
ball as o f old and played a whale of 
a defensive game Only Ernie Koy, 
his sophomore running m ay, was 
able to match his brUliance today.

Score by periods;
Texas __________  6 13 8 6—25
8. M. U. ----- 0 0 0 7— 7

Texas scoring: Touchdowns—
Stafford 2, Elkins. Shelley. Point 
from try after) touchdown: Shelley 
(place kick).

8. M. U. scoring: Touchdown— 
Koontx. Point'from  try after touch
down—Neeley (place kick). .

O fficials: Meyers (T . C. U.), ref
er ee; Minton ‘ (Indiana), umpire; 
Proctor (T . C: U .), head, linesman; 
W olf (BaylorY, field Judge.

Look Who’s Coming

Scratch Andrews—W rite Blanscet. 
—Political adv.

for you!

n

won

Scratch Andrews- Write Blanscet 
(leal adv.

The Whole Town W ill 
Attend Our

BIG TAILORING SALE 
A N D  EXHIBIT OF T W  
SEASON'S NEWEST  

WOOLENS
See the patterns in the 
full pieee from the Mil

lion Dollar stock of

E. V. PRICE & 
CO, Chicago

A  representative will be with us to assist 
you in selecting a pattern for your Au
tumn and Winter suit, topcoat or over
coat
You are Invited! You a r e  expected!

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 4 AND 5

“Tk« I

mSTVLEmms
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Building Light «
For Last Week

m e  building permits 
aft the week totaled #3,

issued dur
ing the week totaled *,800, railing 
the aggregate sum for the pear to

Permits wmg Ifama as fj ^ wo: 
Joe Smith, repair residence, 81,000, 
J. T. Diets, garage D.
Lewis, house, 81,000, Bro|djlore ad
dition. A  permit for $®fcr and one 
for *08  were issued. 4*  «*e 

Archtect W. ft. Kaufnillh Hrush- 
lag plans lor the new CeSfcs-Worley 
building to complete 
to submit the plans 
next-Week; for bids, 
the basement is almost finished.

CM PM GI^
(Continued From M m L )

AERIAL WAR
ilLERS: ORDERS NEW PLANES

tton year. The ReputoHcane this year 
held their second primary-in history 

No Letup "**
The Q. O. P. leaders have shown 

US letup in their last-minute cam- 
paigning. R. B. Creager. Republican 
National committeeman, will speak 
over radio station K TA T  at Port 
WJnkth at 3 p.m. today, With Waco 
and Dallas hookups. Col. Talbot will 
speak over the same network at 9 
o'clock tonight.

Colonel Talbot will speak at Mc
Kinney Monday afternoon and an 
e.aborate radio hookup has been 
provided for the Q. O. P. finale at 
Delias from 9 to 10 o'clock Monday 
night. Speakers will be Maj. Ben 
Maloney of San Antonio, veteran 
of two wars, Capt. J. F. Lucy, cam
paign manager for Col. Talbot, and 
tb f nominee himself.

, Whether or not they are more 
numerous, supporters of the five 
proposed changes in the state con
stitution, have been louder than 
their opponents. The legislative 
steering committee has endeavored 
to explain to the voters the need for 
each of the amendments.

Two of the amendments would 
double the length of biennial legis
lative sessions, from SO to 130 days, 
and would Increase the lawmakers’ 
pay from $3 to 810 a day. The al
lowance for mileage would be cut 
In half. Proponents have contensd 
tiipt the resulting elimination of 
special sessions and the linkage cut 
would offset ths salary-/no* J.-a-so. 
The amendment would Tfxv certain 
pgrlods o f the legislative session for 
certain steps in the process of mak
ing lawn. * 2 j L

.Two amendments deed 
University of Texas and 
traets of oil lands. Oner ' 
able wider latitude in 
meat of the revenues of 
Another would make thl 
county tgxeg in the counties where 
the land' is located. The university 
regents claim that their income from 
Interest w91 suffer- Uhls— hr in
vestment field Is broadened. Seven
teen West Texas counties contend 
that they are unjustly burdened 
with* the untaxed Urfverslty of 
Texas lands. Opponents o f the first 
amendment claim it goes too far 
and w ill dissipate the university’s 
permanent fund. Those who arc- 
fighting the second ssy the ta:; 
should be paid by the university 
rather than the state.

J lie fifth  amendment wcu|d elim
inate the er-'oroed three niiofiths’ 
vacation for the supreme,Court. This 

sor to
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
508 East KlngsmiU Avenue

Bible school win meet at 9:46 
with Roy McMUlen, superintendent. 
Let us> work with earnestness and 
energy towards an attendance of 
400 very soon. 8tart now Inviting 
and urging others; go after them 
If need be.

All try to arrange that young and 
old shall stay for the regular 
church service at 11:00. Commun
ion for all who are church memb
ers, and a sermon that will inter
est and help the children as well its 
the parents, should, bring out ki 
full attendance. Crowd the house 

Christian endeavor at 6:30. All 
ycung people invited, and parents 
also will be welcome. Come betimes 
and see and appreciate what con
secrated eaders are doing for your 
children.

Gospel meeting at 7:30. Preach
ing true to the Bible and with gen
uine heartfelt appeal interest and 
bless all bearers. Baptismal service 
will follow.

F. W. O'Malley, Minister

Five special planes of this type have been ordered by Rear Admiral Fredrick C. Bil- 
lard (insert) for coast guard work. The are a cohered by a plane is contrasted with 

that of a patrol boat in the map.
- v f ~By OSCAR LEIDING 

Associated Press Aviation Editor
WASHINGTON MPT—Rum run

ners are to be “shot’’ from airplanes 
by the United States coast guard 
—with cameras.

Three planes have been equipped 
with high-type cameras for the ex
periment o f employing aerial pho
tography as a weapon against smug
glers bringing in liquor orf the 
east coast.

It  Is planned for the planes to 
operate beyond the 12-mlle limit 
and take close-range pictures of rum 
running speed boats receiving con
traband fljom the “blacks”—coast 
guard term for the smugglers' ships.

Patrol boats will be informed of 
the aviators' observations and at
tempt to Intercept the speed boats 
as they run ashore * with their 
cargo. The photographs w ill be used 
as supplementary evidence in court.

Aerial photography Is part of a 
four-year experiment In testing av
iation ta coast guard work—an ex
periment that has culminated in a 
government order for five specially 
built planes.

Rear Admiral Frederick C. Bil- 
lard, coast guard commandant, con
tracted with the Fokker aircraft 
corporation for the ships that not 
only can be used for observation 
and reporting, the limitations of the 
present type, but also can land and 
take o ff from the water under prac
tically any conditions.

Improved cameras will be part Of 
the equipment of th£ planes, de
livery on which will be made 3ome 
time after July 1. Aerial phptog- 
Japhy will is# more extensive 
against rum running operations, be
cause of the increased radii of the 
planes.

Smuggling prevention, howeter,

I Continued From Page 1.)

proposal is a successor to one* voted will be but a small part o f the func- 
down which would have Accomplish- tlohs of the new planes which, the 
e<t that Objective and at the same coast guard estimates, will each be

court’shave increased the 
membership frem three ,ta'

In  the fifteenth district® ! 
nar o f Uvalde, minority."^! 
the house, is opposed bjM3 
Wgtscn, young Brownsville 
Watecn has spoken all ovei 
trk t but one Republican 1 
he did not believe the B 
man hoped for victory this' 
advanced the theory that with the 

<n the valley. Browns

of 26,400able to patrol an area 
square miles daily.

With a stout duralumin hull, 
wood veneer wings, and motors 
with “pusher” propellors mounted 
well back, the planes will be fit for 
the guardsmen to extend aid and 
make actual rescues and arrests at 
sea.

They will carry a photographer 
in the nose, pilot and co-pilot, and

center of the southeast quarter of 
section 160, block 3, cellar.

Operators Royalty and Producers’ 
No. 1 Sackett, 330 feet from the 
south and '♦est lines of the south
west quarter of section 148, block 
3. rig.

Same company's No 7 Harrah, 330 
feet from the north and east lines 
Of the southwest quarter of tho 
northeast quarter of section 150, 
block 3, moving in rig.

Saunders et al No. 2 Sullivan, 822 
feet from the west line and 231 feet 
from the north line of the east 180 
acres of the south 264 acres of the 
west half of section 136, block 3, rig
ging up rotary.

Texas company’s No. 8 Williams, 
990 feetf rom the east line and 330 
fet from the north line of section 
7, block 1, building rig.

British-American-SheU’s No, 1 
Phillips, section 127, block 3, total 
depth 3,290 feet; shot with 90 quarts 
from 3,283 to 3.290 feet; initial pro
duction, 150 barrels. __

Same company’s No. 4 Smith, sec
tion 138, block 3, total depth 3,246 
feet: shot with leo quarts from 
3,181 to 3,230 f'-et; initial produc
tion. 386 barrel.’..

Danciger Oil and Refining bont* 
pany’s No. 6 Morse, section 1, block
20, total depth, 2,702 feet; pay, 2,602 
to 2,702 feet; initial proaucuou, m> 
barrels.

SkeUy Oil company’s No. 22 Schaf
fer, section 172, block 3; total depth 
3,275 feet; shot with 210 quarts from 
3,147 to 3,262 feet; initial produc
tion, 310 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum company's No. 
3 Bowers, section 63, block B-2, total 
depth, 3,072 feet; pay, 3062 to bot
tom; initial production 70 barrels 
cn swab.

Production of tbev arious counties 
compared with the previous week:

Carson—224 wells producing 7,328 
barrels, an increase of 33 barrels.

Gray—690 wells, producing 55,869 
barrels, an increase of 77 barrels. 

Hutchinson—938 wells, producing

16,921 barrels, a decline of 66 bar
rels.

Moore—21 wells, producing 667 
barrels, an increase of 57 barrels.

Wheeler—41 wells, producing 455 
barrels, a decrease of 84 barrels.

Total production, 81,240 barrels, a 
decrease of 11 barrels.

Agent Is Urging 
Gray Farmers To 

Enter Contest

the old gospel of Jesus ami His love. 
“We preach Christ crucified.” In 
Him alone will you find life, peace 
and happiness. He wants you. For 
He died for you. Tour life is in
complete without Him. Come!

Sunday morning the pastor win 
speak on the subject, •“m e Purpose 
and Power of the Gospel." Sunday 
evening we will have sofethtag to 
say, and why “The Crime.’’ There 
Is more crime in America than any 
other civilized country in the world 
The crime is not all In Chicago, but 
there is some in the city of Pampa. 
Why?

A cordial invitation is extended 
to you and yours to attend services 
at the Central Baptist church.

D. H. TRUHITTE, Pastor.

PSE8RYTRRIAN CHURCH
“Serve the Lord with gladness; 

come before His presence with sing
ing." And we will meet you with a 
hearty band shake at the Presby
terian church, corner of Frost street 
and Browning avenue, this morning 

Members, visitors and strangers 
meet the same cordial reception at 
this church.

Sendees as follows:
Sunday school at 10 o’clock. 
Morning worship with sermon, 

“The Marvelous O ffer Which Few 
Accept," 11 a. m.

Junior Christian Endeavor at S P

T J T r . a  Webb. M D-, and Dr W.
M MsLsury, M .D .. physicians and 
surgeons, are the membe
firm. Dr. McLaury is from Jayton.

m.

Plans are being made by Ralph 
R. Thomas, county agent, to have 
Gray county farmers enter the 
News-Globe Master Dairy Farmers 
ccntest, that begins Monday and 
ends August 31, 1931. Mr. Thomas 
said that he expected to have five 
or six farmers entered from this 
county. Last year there were no 
Gray county dairymen entered ta 
the contest.

Mr. Thomas has received a letter 
from Seth B. Holman, farm editor 
of the Amarillo News-Globe, in 
which was enclosed several copies 
of entry blanks for the contest. The 
blanks were late in being received 
so that the date Cf entry in the 
contest has been' extended to No- 
ember 15.
Farmers wishing to enter the con- 

, test make their entry through the 
county agent and are givqn a record 
book to keep data on their herds. 
Each one that enters must be milk
ing five or more cows. At the 3tart 
and at the finish of the contest, the 
judges inspect the bams of each en
trant. Prizes are awarded durino 
the Amarillo Tri-State exposition. 
The prizes are $250 and a gold 
medal, $150. $100, $75 end $50. with 
gold and silver medals being given 
to the first 10 winners.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9:45 o’clock. Last 

Sunday we only lacked a few of 
reaching our 500 mark. Sunday we 
expect to have in our Bible school 
525. Help make this possible by 
your presence.

The pastor will speak at both the 
morning and evening hour.

Morning theme, “Church Fail
ures.” How often do we hear the 
statement made by some individual 
who is out of touch with the churcii 
and her activities, that "the church 
is failing. People no longer attend 
upon her services. The church 1* 
out of date.” Many other state
ments which are untrue and un
fair. Never In the history of , the 
world was the church of the living 
God doing more for humanity than 
she is doing today. You are ’nvited 
to hear the message Sunday morn
ing.

Evening theme, “Warming at the 
Devil’s Fire.”

Every church member and Chris
tian who is in doubt as to what you 
can and cannot do as a Christian 
should hear the message at the eve
ning hour.

Special music by the choir at the 
morning hour. A sing-song will be 
held at the evening hour under the 
direction of R. B. Fisher.

You are invited to be present.
TOM W. BRABHAM, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Room 2, First National Bank.

Subject; “Everlasting Punish
ment."

Sunday services, U a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday services, 8 p. m.
The reading room is open Mon

days, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 1 to 4 p. m. The public is 
cordially invited to attend the serv
ices and to visit the reading room.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
KlngsmiU and West Streets 

Program for today:
Morning teaching service 9:45. 

preaching service 11:00; evening: 
training service 6:15; sermon 7:30.

There will be special music at 
each service, and in the evening, 
gospel songs by the choir and con- 
grtiatlon. If not In another church 
you alii find help and fellowship. 
I f  not in another church you will 
find held and fellowship. Better 
ctil, you will help a cause not our 
own, which cause the world sorely 
needs above every other need.

C. E. Lancaster, pastor.

Evening song service and ser
mon. "Wanted Workmen - Wanted 
Work,” 7:$0 p. m.

"Enter into His gates with thanks
giving, and into His courts with 
praise; be thankful unto Him, and 
bless His name."

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
■ St. Matthew’s Episcopal ehqreh 
will observe twentieth Sunday after 
Trinity this morning. Church school 
will be held at 10 a. m. and morning 
prayer and litany at 11 a> m.

Scratch Andrews—Write Blansoet.
-P o litica l adv.

MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICE
—

I I  you elect me Sheriff of Gray 
I  merely

I f  you 
County,
pledge 'm y very, very best efforts 
to make a good officer. No SPTTC-
IA L pets to ta v o r -n o --------

j. I  will be bound by nor tiedM b .-------------
to no clan, clique
tin. as such. No political enemiea 

‘ \eeters H you vote 
it will be YOUR choice

and no ward-li 
for

dicta
you will not be 
ites of some

to the

S s s *  is?

Cuerr’s Will Is
Filed in Court

CHURCH OF CHRIST

a radio operator and still have room 
?Qte 9nd Uvalde would b e in  for three or four rescued mariners

or as many law breakers. Theythe name district in, li 
son wuuid nave built the ground- 
work for election to the new con- 

post.

{Scratch Andrews—Write Bianscet. 
—Political adv.

will have stretcher equipment for 
rushing emergency hospital cases 
from sparsely settled stretches of 
the coast.

The five planes, ail to be In serv
ice by the end of next year, will

M T tifM U E  LOANS
Panhandle Insurance A'ency

Phone 53l 110 W. Foster Avfc
PAJIPA, TEXAS

1 - ..... p  1 t:s = ;

GO TO■§*■* , " "  
CHURCH 

SUNDAY 4 ir ,J
Attend the Church of Your Choice

be based along the east coast from 
Cape Hatteras to Maine. The Coast 
Guards say that each plane daily 
will be able to cover 24 times the 
territory of a patrol boat.

MATTRESSES
All sizes, for sale at a reduc
tion. Ready for delivery. We do 
not buy old mattresses. We have 
only one factory where all work 
is done, and we are not con
nected with any other mattress 
man ta any way.
AYRES MATTRESS FACTORY 

■  r lM b i1222 S. Barnes 634

This space cdfltributed by a firm friend
ly  to all churches 

------------------------- - --------------- ——

Before The
Holiday^ Rush

Make clean accessories 
a habit— Hats— Gloves » 
— Cravats--— -Those bier 
little things that make 
or mar a man’s ensemble 

-It costs such a  trifle

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Starkweather and Francis.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; G. C. 
Stark, superintendent.

Sermon by the pastor, 11 a, m. 
Training service, 6:30 p. m.; Miss 

Kate Anderson, director.
Sermon by the pastor, 7:30 p, m. 
To you who have no church home, 

we urge you to worship with us. 
You will receive a cordial welcome. 
You will hear a message that' you 
need. You will not hear the pastor 
condemn other preachers and 
churches. We believe and preach

Francis and Warren Street*.
The mlsister of the church is now 

conducting a revival for the Church 
of Christ at Elk City, Okla. During 
his absence C. E. McGaugey, the 
minister of the El City church, will 
preach. He will be with the Pampa 
church for the next few Sundays.

Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Communion, 11:45 a. m.
Bible study, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching, 7:30*p. m.
Communion, 8:15 p, m.
You have a special invitation to 

each service. Come!

Look Who’s Coming

‘ATE HEATRE

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Of THt AQti

Hot Qlood 

in His veins 

. . . A W o

man in His 

Heart. . .A 

Blade in His 

Hand!

Desired by 

A ll . . Song 

Maddened. 

Love- Swept 

. . In cShv 

nival Re

velry!

‘Lord, What a Show!5 says the great
est of screen critics. . . . . . . . .
ONCE IN A LIFE T IM E . . . . . . . . .

to keep*- them immacu
late— Have our driver
call TO D AY .

PRIDE DRY CLEANERS
117 No. Ballard Phone 800

A  Sweep of Drama Embracing Every 
Human Sense and Emotion!

Unbridled V(or\d of Carnival Pleasures 
In the Fevered Last Hours of 

Mardi Gras! Two Men and a Girl. . . 
Flung Into a Night of Mad Revelry. . . 
Streets Aflame With Fevered Loves and 

Impassioned Kisses
All Singing ----- Talking ----

it

10c
Better Than The Bfat”  

Price* ________ 25c
—

)  Acticn on the formal appoint
ment of the executrix c f the will 
of Winslow A. Duenr has been set 

November 17. The win was filed 
probate yesterday.

The estate o f the late prominent 
Cabot oflcial has an estimated total 
value of 830,000. Mm. Virginia Duerr 
Is named as executrix ta the will, 
executed January 8. 1929.

ir

cast your -- ----, J  . . . .__
your own interests, then, as a free 
American vote Just as you were 
employing some one to perform 
personal services for YOU. Private 
concerns ooerate on a profit-paying 
basts, because, perhaps they choose 
their help with a view to servlcs- 
a bull tv Local government may be 
operated the same way. YOU am 
a part of the GOVERNMENT. It
is up to yotl.*
■  If you believe that my
Mens are such as to enubie me to 
render efficient services, and It you 
can convince yourself that I  will 
do this, and therefore, want to 
cast your vote for me Just write 
my name, JEFF GUTHRIE, ta 
the extreme rlghthand column 
on your ballot under the title 
“For Sheriff,” drawing a line 
through the names of political 
nominees in . the usual manner, I  
shall appreciate your good help-

* Edwin Vicars, Frank Shaw, and 
Martin J. McOarrity returned Sat
urday evening from Lubbock vhpre 
they saw the Lubtoock-Amarillo 
football game. They made the trip 
in Frank Shaw’s American Eagle bi
plane. , ",

Scratch Andrews—Write Bianscet. 
—Political adv.

Respectfully,

<|>ol. Adv.) JEFF GUTHRIE.

Protect Your 
Family and H o m e

No greater protection is possible than having a safe 
balance in the bank. Deposit regularly and make 
your balance grow. Times o f adversity are never 
so bad if your finances are in the proper shape.

We Appreciate Your

Pampa N  ational
Bank

1 !■"3

Announces that he has formed a part- 
nership with

ML 8.1,1’lMIT
Physician and Surgeon
Formerly of Jayton, Texas

Offices will be in the Duncan
same suite as occupied by Dr. Webb
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The Nail Keg

lar-

Our Idea of tbe world's want Jot) 
to that of the relief pitcher who 
to sent In with three men on bare 
and Babe Ruth at bat

And next to that, about tbe 
worst Job, to our way of thinking, 
to Inventory and that to
what we have been doing for th* 
last week, oountlng our bolts, 
screws, »"< i " »n »  in an effort to 
find out If we have held our own 
lor the year. The one asset that 
la worth tte  most to u*. la the 
one we cant put In a Financial 
Statement. It  to the good will of 
our many friends and customers.

Sad but True
Some of the old fellows with 

whiskers say they can remember 
the time when girls used to un
dress to go to bed Instead of to 
parties

As to usual on the morning of 
November 1st our windows especi
ally needed washing yesterday. The 
bays always sec to that, and It Is 
just alright, for they needed it.

Speaker: "Show me a man with
out a fault! Show me a perfect

Pampan: “I  
R a t husband. "

can. My wife’s

We can show you something 
that to mighty near perfection In 
a  gas heater Just come In and 
see the I ronton Oas Circulator. 
And to can be bought for $33.00.

Mature Note
About the only species that has 

survived without sex appeal Is the 
hot dog

We have Just received some new 
patterns In T iffin  glassware you 

seat Our stock of all pat-

HAYWARD THOMPSON IN CHRYSLER ‘E K K T SEDAN
— —

Pictured above is the Chrysler 8 s&an, furnished by the Clauson Motor company for 
the use of Hayward Tohmpson in tfis uncanny driving exhibition of OcL£5, with 
L. O. Johnson (right), of the advertising department of the News-Post, Hayward  
Thompson (in car) sensational blindfold driver who selected the Chrysler 8 for this 
phenomenal event, and T. J. Clauson (le ft ), head of the Clauson. Motor company, 
Chrysler distributors in Pampa.

GRASS-

terns to now complete and If you 
used any fill Ins. get them before 
the holiday season.

A  man oomplained to Carl Bos
ton the other day He said, “ I've 
taken six cans of your corn syrup 
and my corns are Just es bed as

We have never heard anyone 
ocmplaln about Lifetime Aluminum. 
It  to as good as can be bought any 
where, and will cost you a lotcost you less.

Fast Color
Beneath tbe moon he told his love: 

The color le ft her cheeks,
But on the collar of his coat 

It  showed up plain for weeks.

A ll the boys have been having 
luck an their hunting expeditions, 
locally and otherwise Among the 
successful deer hunters so far this 
season are John studer and Dr. 
Brunow, Frank Hunt, Chris Martin 
and Deacon Jones They all report 
wonderful experiences.

0  a successful man to one who 
can make another man work, why 
len t a successful woman one wf 
can make another cook work!

Pampa Hardware l
Implement Co.

Pampa, Texas

« From Page 1.)

inated officials for the voting boxes 
In hte precinct. O fficials for the 
primary elections were chosen by 
tbe county democratic committee, 
the chairman o f which is Slier 
Faulkner and are not the same o f
ficials who will bold Tuesday's elec
tion.

General election judges of the 
various voting precincts fellow:

No. 1, LeFors. presiding officer, 
E. Bacchus, election judge. Geoge 
Thut.

NO. 2, Pampa. Church of God, 
presiding officer, Robert Woodward, 
election Judges. Price Bailey, W il
liam Lang and T. H. Lane.

No. 3. Knorrp. presiding officer, 
WlUard McAdams, judges L. D. 
OiO. O. P. Blackwell and T. L. Kuy
kendall.

No. 4. Alanreed. presiding officer. 
W. J. Ball, Judges. E. B. Hedrick, T. 
J. Blakney and W. H. Craig.

No. t, McLean, presiding officer, 
John Spark*, Judges, W. a  Cheney, 
T. H. Bourland and T. A. Landis.

No. 6, Laketon, presiding officer, 
Walter Jones. Judge. Wheeler Parts.

No. 7, Farrington, presiding officer 
Jesse Goad, Judge Harry Nelson.

No. 3, Hopkins, presiding officer, 
fenest Vanderberg, judge. W ill

No. 8, Pampa. back of First No
tional bank, presiding officer, C. P. 
Moan. Judges. George Woodbdure. 
George WMstad and P. C Ledrtck.

No. 10. nunpa. courthouse box, 
presiding officer. J. M. Dodson, 
Judges, Freak ICeim, L. O. McMur- 
try end Alex NcfUtoider.

No. II, KlngsmUL presiding offic
er. O. O. Flashier, judge. J. O.

(Continued From Page 1.)
the hazardous territory yesterday 
afternoon Van through southeast 
city streets, blowing whistles and an 
evacuation command. Their efforts 
were needless, for already whole 
families, most of them negroes, were 
sweeping tiny children or scanty be
longings into their arms and dash
ing from their little homes. The 
wildest confusion reigned.

Cause of the fire was not known 
tonight, although there was an 
earlier report it had started from 
an locomotive spark. Trains have 
been forbidden to enter the danger 
area without “dousing" boiler fires.

City Is Frightened
The rolling smoke clouds from 

the burning grass were visible for 
miles and the city's skyscraper tops, 
about a mile from the monster 
gusher Itself, bristled with fright
ened office workers.

With fire equipment standing 
ready In the area surrounding the 
Stout, 1800 feet of hose strung along 
the Rock Island right-of-way oil 
racks and every available man on 
duty, fire department officials were 
ready for emergency tonight.

Abandoned Work
As night fell attempts to control 

the Stout were abandoned until 
daybreak. Night work is impossible 
with the fire and light ban in force.

Down in the streets where the 
gusher's roar and nauseaous fumes 
crept into homes, the well’s Ipiman 
neighbors ate uncooked suppers 
under the watchful eye of national 
guard patrols, commanded to pre
vent fires of any sort. Others who 
feared to remain were cared for at 
nearby state fair grounds. Arrange
ments were made to provide for the 
needy and sick.

Hope of every one concerned, the 
die nipple constructed for the Mor
gan Petroleum company, well own- 
era, to similar to the great tool used 
to control “Wild Mary” Sudik, whose 
11-day rampage stands as a record 
In the city edge field. The connec
tion consists of a nipple, in which 
thread dies are set, to fit over the 
top of the six-inch casing from 
nipple are two master gake connec- 
which the oil is roaring. Above the 
tlons to which flow links may be 
connected. The whole connection is 
about 45 feet long. It will be swung 
Into place over the casing head with 
blocks and tackles and as it is low
ered the oil flow will circulate 
through it until it is screwed into 
place and anchored. Once it is in 
place, the “gates" will be swung 
slowly shut.

Milk Fed
FRYERS AND HENS

Infertile Eggs at all times for sale 

for those who want the best.

W. B. VANDOVER  

Call 311 N. Dwight
Talley Addition, Phone 134

—Political adv.

Look Who's Coming

THE TOO SBOF
We hare the

with your

with fur 
Oouta and Boys Nutts 
to-order. $M and up 
V  fusIMy counts, eauu 

where you l

a M a r js e tf
GRAIN HAS LATE RISE
By JOHN P. BOUGHAN

Associated Press Market Editor.
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Rapid shift

ing of the character of Argentine 
wheat crop advices chiefly governed 
the course of wheat values today 
with the market here scoring a late 
upturn. Pinal reports current were 
that ope-third of the wheat acre
age of Argentina was affected by 
rust, and that crop complaints were 
increasing. Earlier, wheat prices 
tended downward, influenced by 
word that Argentine rust danger 
was diminishing, and that with a 
fortnight of favorable weather the 
damage from rust in Argentina 
would be negligible.

Closing quotations on wheat were 
nervous, at the same as yesterday's 
finish to 3-8c higher. Corn closed 
l-8@5-8c off. oats 5-8@l l-8c down, 
and provisions varying from a shade 
decline to a riaeo f 3c.

Faced by enlarging receipts of 
corn, and by favorable weather, the 
feed grains displayed lack of power 
to rally with wheat. Primary ar
rivals of corn today were 888,000 
bushels, against 594,000 bushels a 
week ago and 458,000 at this time 
last year. A ll deliveries o f oats 
touVBed a new low price record for 
the season.

Provisions averaged lower in price 
most of the day, responsive to 
downturns of hog values.

Closing Indemnities: Wheat—De
cember 78 5-8®3-4c, 77 7-8PT8c; 
March 80 l-8«82 l-3c; May 81 7-8c, 
84 l-4#3-8c. Com—December 71
I- 2c.*73 3-4c; March (bids) 75 l-8c; 
May 77 3-8c, 80c.

HOG PRICES DECLINE
KAN8AS C ITY, Nov. 1. (/Py-(V. 

8. Department of Agriculture)—In
creased receipts of hogs around the
II-  market circuit resulted In prices 
declining 40©85c under a week ago.

Medium and heavy butchers com
mand a alight premium over light 
and underweights. Chicago had a 
late top of 89.35 on 360-pound 
butchers. Offerings were around 
504,700.

Pat lambs are firm  to higher with 
a week ago. Chicago showing at ad
vance of 50c. Matured killing classes 
of sheep registered no material 
change. Choice native lamhs in 
Chicago realised 88.50 while 88.40 
was obtained for choice rangers. 
The supply approximated 483,000.

K illing classes of cattle closed the 
week very slow with finished year
lings the only class to meet a re
liable outlet. With the exception of 
steady prices on choice yearlings, 
losses of 35c©$1.00 were enforced on 
slaughter cattle. Beef steers with 
weight were especially difficult to 
move late in the week and current 
quotations on weight averages 1300 
pounds and up are about as low as 
any time this season. Aggregate re
ceipts were estimated at 311,700.

Store Manager
Gives Dinner

Winners of a sales contest at the 
L. T. H ill company store were given' 
a dinner at the Schneider hotel 
Thursday night at 8 o'clock, that 
was followed by a theater party 
given by the manager, C. C. Boles, 
who is leaving for Elk City, Okla., 
to take over the managership of The 
Elk City store of the company and 
the supervision of the company's 
stores In western Oklahoma. The 
entire party saw A1 Jolson In his 
picture, "Big Boy," at the Rex.

Those In the party were: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Boles and son, Dean, P. 
D. Hill, Loyd Mbrton, A. R. Wan
ner, W. M. French, Mrs. George 
Casey, Mgs- Thelma Boose, Mrs. 
Carl Taylor, Miss Fannie Hogan, 
Mrs. Gertie Arnold, Mrs, J. A. 
Blackwood.

Scratch Andrews—W rite Blanscet. 
-Political ftdv.

JOHN R. COCHRAN
ARTIST VIOLINIST

An Opportunity for serious students 

One half hour private lessons, $2.50 per lesson. 

Class Lessons (4 only in class) $1.00) per lesson.

PA M PA  COLLEGE OF MUSIC
CALL M AY FOREMAN CARR, Dean, 438-J

Private Ambulance

Above is a reproduction of Malone’s Private Am
bulance, ana of the only three operated in the Pan
h a n d le  of Tsxu , the other two b a n i is use in 
Amarillo. But few cities offer this service— W e  
are glad to offer this exclusive ambulance service 
to the people of Pampa and community.

Go Colialoifte
PHONE 181

Vast Sum Is T 
Used Duplicating 

Saloon o f 1840
An entire stage "went Monte 

Carlo” during the film ing of Radio 
Pictures' dramatic music play, 
“Dtxiana," now at the State theatre.

More than $100,000 was spent In 
furnishing a luxurious gambling 
salon In ornate Louis X IV  style.

The salon consisted of an enter
tainment , room, the decorative 
scheme being golden aculptury fea
turing cupids and a horn of plenty; 
and a gambling room, hung with 
ri-.h damasks and tapestries — the 
latter copies of famous works by 
Watteau, Boucher and Fragonard.

A marble hall and bar were works 
o f splendor. The entire establish-! 
meat was hung with huge* crystal 
chandeliers.

Roulette tables, faro banks and 
poker tables, presided over by form
er professional gamblers competed 
the realism of this Important se
quence in the .Radio Pictures pro
duction based on life in 1340 near 
New Orleans.

“Dixiana," la Bebe Daniels' fourth 
Radio film . Opposite her to the

Mt tropull a.11 open u» 
tom, Everett Marshal L Others tn 
the ast .! Robert Woolsey,
Bert Wheeler, Jobyna Howland 
Joseph Cawtharn, Half Harolde, 
Dorothy Lee, E d d ie  Chandler, 
Chandler, George Hannan and BUI 
Robinson. More than 8000 person 
take part tn tbe spectacular scenes 
o f the production, done in techni- 
color.

J. L. Cummings of Liberal. Kans., 
o f the Mlsaouri-Kansas Pipeline 
company, formerly Cities Service 
superintendent here, was a visitor 
in Pampa Saturday.

Scratch Andrew*—W rite Blanscet. 
—Political adv.

DO-X TO START TR IP 
ALTERNRH t IN 

Nov 1-OP) Weather 
the north along the course 
which the great flying boat the 
DO-X to to fly  tomorrow an the 
first leg o f her flight across the 
ocean to America were imfavorahle 
tonight, but were not expected to 
delay the airship's departure.

Scratch Andrews—W rite Blanscet. 
—Political adv.

-Write

ewa—W rite Blanscet.

PLAINS
Diversify your farms aj 
homes. I  have the agency f  
Stark Bros. Nursery. v 

W. &  WEBfPLE 
Pbooe I06TL R. P. D No. 

Box 180. Pampa, Texas.

——

DR. J. J. JACOBS

S S T " -
Broken Len- 
ms dupllcat-

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
M t A

Scratch Andrews—Write Blanscet. 
—Political adv.

SPECIAL
31 Jewel Rail Road Watches 

Regular $88.00 Watches, now—

$37.80
Q U ALITY JEWELRY CO.

TODAY St MONDAY

He loved 

s fair fight 
and a dark 

woman.

Which 

thrilled him 

more?

14

A\

With
’ W A R N E R  BAXTER, 

M Y R N A  LOY, 
N O A H  BEERY

tempting to

of tore

• f f

FOX NEWS

VITAPHONE VARIETIES 
1 ■■ ......... ' 1

Only 45 More
Shopping Days

Until Christmas Think Now!
A B O U T  THOSE CHRISTM AS GIFTS

tmmm

The Man ortooman 
w h o  D O E S N 'T  n e e d ,

FURNITURE GIFTS
Furniture is the pleasing practical gift for any mem
ber of the family and A L L  the family to use and en- 

_____________________ joy. Make this a happy Xmas— G IVE  FURNITURE!

What Shall 1 Buy for Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother or
Sweetheart?

Can you think of a more appreciable or appropriate gift for this occasion 
than some item in modern furniture? • ,- , {v

Look this Hit over and select the item most appropriate for each or any 
member of the family,'then come to Malone’s and have ns U«t*your selection 
back for Christmas eve delivery. Remember— “You are assured of Quality at 
Malone’s.”

Coxwell Chairs

Reclining Chairs with 
Ottamah !

Occasional Chairs

Magazine Racks

Smokers

Mirrors

Table Scarfs 
and Throws

Pictures

Tapestries

Ladies’ Desks

Secretary Desks

Rockers

Heaters
* •

General Electric 
Refrigerators

General Electric 
Radios

White Star 
Ranges'

Nodaway Downy 
Rest Mattresses

asgurgd of Quality at

Living Room Suites

:’ *

Bed Room Suites 

Dining Room Suites 

Breakfast Suites 

Floor Lamps 

Bridge Lamps .
■*" V  ' -p

Table Lamps.

Rugs K

Child’s Rockers 

Baby Beds 

Bassinettes •

Baby Swings 

Tricycls*

Toy Wagons 

Scooters 

End Tables 

Center Tables 

Card Tables 

Sewing Chairs

And if you don’t find it hero, you will find it at our "to re .^  n»e and look 
around— there ia no better place to select a useful gilt for 
the family.

Telephony. Sets

i l  s i~ J M P .-
nvember of

MALONE Comi
“MEMBER WORM S L A R C .F  8UYI
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SMALL GROUP IS 
COMPLIMENTED 

BY MRS. DAVIS
Halloween m i the chosen motif 

for decorations and appointments 
when Mrs. Mel Davis entertained 
a small group of friends with a din
ner-bridge party Friday * evening. 
The dinner was served in three 
courses

Prises in th « bridge games were 
awarded Mrs Dick W alter for high 
soore among the women: Mrs. W. J. 
Smith for high cut among the wo
men; Mr. Smith for high score 

among the men: O. L. Craig for 
high cut among the men.

Guests For Evening 
Guests for the evening were Mr. 

and Mrs. W J. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Studer. M r and Mrs Dick 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Dgc& Hughes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hogue, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Sohelg, Mr. and Mrs. 
W illiam Frasier, Mr. and Mtt. Neal 
McCullough, and M »  <Mui
Studer, Mr. and MTa. C. L- Craig.

|Mtt- Clinton Henry, and M el Davis.

Clubs Are Organized by Junior High Pupils
Society Calendar for T his W eek
M ONDAY i

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary Society will meet 
Monday afternoon in the home of Mrs. C. E. Bsdncaster.

University Study club will hold its regular meeting 
at 3 :45 p. m, at the Methodist church.

Twin Six club will meet Monday evening at 8 in 
the |iome of Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

The Pam pa library  association will hold its meeting 
at 8 p. m. in the lib ra ry  room at the Methodist church.

T  UESDAY:
The executive board of the Business and Profes

sional' Women’s club will hold a noon meeting at the 
Canary Sandwich 'shop.

Wayside Club will meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home 
of Mrs. H. B. Taylor.

Another Extension 
IJpE onrse To Be Held 

Here This Winter
v vu V"- nU

Special to the Pampa News-Post.
CANYON, Nov. l. — Members of 

Pampa s extension naa* which is 
being conducted by Dr. Harris M. 
Cook, of the West Texas State 
Teachers college, are so enthusiastic 
about their work that the class sel
dom adjourns at the time it Is *up-- 
poeed to, and Dr. Cook usually re
turns to Canyon dinnerless because 
he is toot given time to b*t.

The class to studying problems 
01  supervision, with special em
phasis upon those things which will 
make for the beet development of 
the Individual child, and the dis
cussion in the meetings to followed 
by practice In the Pampa schools. 

>, i  Valuable to Parnate 
Dr. Cook states that 'fete course 

which will probably follow this one 
w ill be one which would he valuable 
to parents, and that 
teachers and parents f t  the class 
Would make for better understand 
PM between the homes and the 
school of Pampa. This course will 
come early In U i« new year, prob-

The members c { Jh*W »eent class 
: Mrs. J. P. Arrington, Opel Cox, 
»  Cox, Teresa Humphreys, Mrs. 

Irwin, Cteud V. Wey, Grace 
Mrs. T . P. Johnston, Jua- 
lltoter, Mrs. B. Tf. Me Far - 
C. V. Fleming, Mrs John 

I. Bradley. Mrs. M. I. Rdbves, Miss 
Jewel Montague, Sarah S. Moyer, 
Naomi Owen, A. L. Patrick, Miss 
Elma Hall Phelps, Ila  Pate, Jlmma 
Searcy, Evelyn Stout. Wayland B. 
Weatherred. Mrs. Catherine Wtl- 
fcerson and Belle Freeman. 

Superintendent R. B. Fisher is

Women’* Missionary society of the Central Baptist 
church will hold a business meeting at the church at 2 :00 
p. m. to be followed by visitations.

Junior High P.-T. A. will meet at 3:30 in the music 
room of Lamar school.

The Night Missionary group of the First Christian 
church will meet at 8 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Tom 
Clayton at 412 E. Foster. Miss Mary Jo Harmon will act 
as hostess.

W E D N E SD A Y  i
Christian Council divisions of the First Christian 

church will hold all-day meetings at the homes o f various 
members. Quilting will be done.

Madonna Sunday School class of the Central Baptist 
church will hold a business meeting at 2:30 p. m.

Wins $55,000 lor Loss of Beauty Each Boy and Girl Mt£t Be Member 
One Organization; Groups Correspond 

With Subjects And Child’s Interests
Practically every pupil In the Junior High School to able to find 

a club to correspond with his particular interests this year. Moat of 
the groups already have been organized while a few wlH be formed 
during the coining week. Eveiy child In the school Is required to be
long to one club and Is allowed to choose a second if he so desires.

Doll With House 
Will Be Gift of 
Willing Workers
Some little girl, unable to at

tend school because of Illness, 
will be made happier through 
the efforts of the Willing Work
ers club of the Junior - high 
school.

The girls in the club are 
dressing a doll and the boys are 
making and furnishing a doll 
house, which will be a gift from 
the club.

Last week the club made hold
ers by placing the tops of one 
whole cardboard plate and the 
half of another together and 
sewing them with red woolen 
thread. .The~ holders may be 
used for many purposes—pot 
holders, handkerchiefs, or trin
kets.

Missionary Circles of the First Methodist church will 
meet at 2:30 p. m. as follows: Circle 1, with Mrs. W . 
Mullinax; Circle 2, Mrs. Luther Pierson; Circle 8, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah; Circle 4, at the church.

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church will 
meet at the church at* 3 p. m. Mrs. Herbert W alker and 
Mrs. Clifford Braly will be joint hostesses.

A jury in a New York court has awarded Clara Joel, 
above, former actress, $55,000 damages against a taxicab 
company for injuries to her face and vocal coi^ds suffered 
when taxi in which she was Tiding crashed into a pole 
of an elevated railroad. She is the w ife o f William Boyd 
film star. Teestifying that she been unable to pursue 
her career since the accident due to the loss of her voice, 
3he originally asked a judgment of $100,000.

Episcopal Auxiliary will meet at 3 p. m. at the home 
joining ^  o{ Mra- Wm. M. Craven an N. Somerville, with Mrs. E. 

T. Autry as co-hostess.

Eight-Table Bridge Party Given By 
Mrs. L  M. Williams; Mrs. F. D. Keim 

Is Favored For Cleverest Costume

TH U R SD AY :
Sam Houston P.-T. A . will meet at the school 

3 p. m.
at

P.-T. A. of the West W ard school vWirftieet at 3 
m. at the school.

Lamar P.-T. A . will meet at 3 p. m. at the school- 
house.

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A . members will meet at the 
school at 3 p. m.

Rebekah Lodge will hold its regular meeting at the 
I. O. O. F. hall.
FR ID AY :

. P.-T. A. of the Merten school will give a pie supper.
U Z WB ^ ^ J f * j Clr H ^ d ' Pr0C.eSd8 Y UI 80 toward Purchasing playground equip-OOunty Superintendent J. B. Hes- mpr,t fn r  th o  
•py has been helpful to the In

Eight tables of bridge were in progress when Mrs. 
L. M. Williams entertained a group of friends Thursday 
evening in their home, 1002 E. Francis. Guests, all wear
ing clever costumes, were met at the door by a ghost, 
who presented them with tallies.

•tractor and members.

Shorthand Group 
Is Organized j5T<ere

Election of officers featured the 
oteanltetlon meeting of a Short
hand club Thursday evening hi the

r l - of Exa Harwell. Miss Zeno- 
McParlaad to apoaMr of the 
group.

Idella Shirkey was elected presi
dent; Lenice Chaffin, vloe presi
dent; Ruth Wake man, - secretary; 
Frances Campbell, reporter.

Thoee attending were Pauline 
Davenport, Elizabeth KUllan, Wilma 
Waahman, Pearl Neal, Roth Wake- 
man, Catherine Mutely, Louise 
Smith, Imagard Rogge Wilmette 
Hemllng, Exa Harwell, Ethel Chism, 
Jewel Btnford, Idella Shirley. Le
nice Chaffin, Juanita Stevenson, 
Frances Campbell and Miss McFar
land.

'R m  group w ill meet every Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock In the 
home of various members.
------ ?------------------------------- ;----------

Stars in Air QfRinas

Hayes to 
leading actresses, 
regularly In Unde 
sine and the fh

radios
heard

due-

SAM HOUSTON HONOR ROLL AND 
ATTENDANCE RECORD ANNOUNCED

Announcement w^l made yester
day of all boys mid girls whose 
names appear on the honor roll 
and perfect attendance record .it 
Sam Houston school for the first 
six weeks of this year's work. The 
hope was expressed by the principal, 
A. L. Patrick, that many more names 
might appear at thC does of the 
text six weeks.

The complete list follows;

man.
Low second grade; Mrs. <3. Mor

ris, teacher.
Honor roll: Ewert Duncan and 

Betty Jo Crawford.
Low second grade, Mrs. O. Mor

ris, teacher.
Perfect Attendance: Allen Roy 

Beavers, Billy Brady, Samuel Baum, 
Charles Conley, Junior Dunaway.

’ Leroy Dehton, Donald Ferguson, J.
Perfect attendance—low first, Mrs. Harney, Delbert Lemon, Francis

Stowell, teacher: Mesa Donehou 
Shirley £01 Heater, (Mcfllta Ken
nedy, Juanita Owens, Syble Rich
ards. Carol Lee Shaw, Alex Smith, 
Madge Stone, Oeneva Walton, Har
vey Dehton, Leonard Hollice, Jer- 
rald Ledbetter, Jack Ltlburn, Hu
bert Stark, Paul Wilson, B illy Whit- 
seB, Carlton ChurchweU. Norma 
Bootokaa, Delbert Mathews, Douglas 
Nelson, Virginia fjpteigtor, *xsul,,e 
Underwood.

Honor a f t  Max Brewer, Paul 
Wilson and Juanita Owehs.

tow  first—Mrs. J. I. Bradley, tea
cher.

Honor roll: L. C. Dyer, Virginia 
Graham, and Helen Durham

Perfect attendance: Jc*n Allaire, 
Doric Bek, Jeanette Cromer, Helen 
Durham. Virginia Graham, Ema 
BeU Orant, Roeemary Saums, Bar- 
lene Short, Archie Broun. Freddy 
Brown, Raymond Connor, L. C. Dy
er, Jack Harney, Rag Jaekson, Tom 
Johnson. Joe Lane, Bob McKinley, 
William M iller and Bobble Dean 
Kouafcft. K0

Low and high first, Mrs. Bart

Prichard, Buddy Wilson, Glenn Tay 
lor, Betty Louise Batten, Mary Kate 
Bourland, Betty Jo Crawford, Irene 
Frawner, Frances curry, Jacque
line Hurst Mar Jo Lyons, Laurel 
Lorensen. Mary Virginia McHenry, 
Alice Marie McConnell, Georgia 
Ruth Richards and Heidy Schnei
der.

High second grade, Mrs. (Jordon, 
teacher.

Honor roll: Virginia Nell Cum
mings, Mae Jo Winn, Betty Beau
doin, Dorothy Jean Friedman.

Perfect attendance: Virginia Nell 
Cummings, (Mae Jo Winn, Betty

(See HONOR BOLL, Page S)

Tables were arranged in rooms 
effectively decorated In lanterns, 
black cats, witches, and other sym
bols of Hallowe’en.

Mrs. F. D. Keim, dressed as “Aunt 
Jemima," won the prize for the 
cleverest costume. Other prizes 
went twMrs W C. Mitchell for high 
score among the women, Mrs. J. H. 
Long for low score among the wo
men, H. O. Myers for high score 
among the men, C. M. Carlock for 
low score among the men, and Mrs. 
Clem Davis for high cut.

Pumpkin pie and whipped cream 
was served with apple salad, sand
wiches and coffee at the close of 
the games.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Wynne, Mr. and Mrs. *F. M. Gwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long. Mr. and 
Mrs. I. E. Kullman. Mrs. F. D. 
Keim, Mrs. Frank Allison, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. H. Nance, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bra- 
shears, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Johns, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gomlllion, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Carlock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clem Davis, Miss Ruth Ann Mit
chell, F. F. Kennedy, Mrs. >7. C. 
Mitchell, and L. M. Williams.

Seventy Children 
Guests For Party

Seventy children of the primary 
department, First Methodist church, 
attended a party given by the teach
ers and officers of the department 
Friday afternoon at the church.

The hostesses were Sirs. J. P- 
Sackett, Mrs. S. A. Hurst, Mrs Roy 
Tinsley, Mrs. Lewis Robinson, Mrs. 
J. E. Ward. Mrs. N. F. Maddux and 
8. A. leavers .

Hallowe’en games and contests 
were enjoyed and the children ex
changed stories as they were served 
refreshments. All appeared In cos
tumes.

Halloweyen Party 
Given Idyll Tyme 

Club Here Friday
Hallowe'en furnished the motif of 

a bridge party at which Idyll Tyme 
club members and their husbands 
were entertained Friday evening In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Cotton. Decorations were In orange 
and black and Hallowe'en games 
and bridge were played by the 
guests. Refreshments of sand
wiches, pumpkin pie and coffee were 
served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. 
Pauley, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Murry, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Fitzgerald, Mr and Mrs. 
F. 8. Payne and Mr. and Mrs. Cot
ton.

Robert A. Rose, - 
Barbara Zuerker 

Marry In Sayre
Announcement was made Satur

day of the marriage of Mr. Robert 
A. Rose, son of Mrs. J. W. Rose, 
and Miss Barbara Zuerker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Zuerker 
of Fayetteville, Ark.

The ceremony, which was read 
Sept. 29, was kept secret until 
yesterday. The vows were taken 
in the Methodist parsonage of 
Sayre, Okla., In the presence of Dr. 
W. B. Wild of Pampa and Dr. Ed. 
Conner of Erick.

The bride, a private nurse, has 
been a Pampa resident since last 
January. The groom has lived In 
Pampa for about six years mxl Is 
connected with Hayter Bros, store.

Mr. and Strz.'Hose will make their 
home at 114 North Gillespie. f

Baptist Seniors 
Are Given Party 

Friday Evening

With special permission, he may 
Join two clubs and at the same time 
be a member of the harmonica club, 
which meets In the morning before
school.

Most of the club6 meet once a 
week, while a few meet twice dur
ing the week.

Meet Six Times in Month 
The girls’ glee club and the boys' 

glee club, both under the direction 
of Mrs. Arthur Teed and Miss Lois 
Stalling meet, twice each month. 
They were organised two weeks ago 
with 30 boys and 40 girls.

Real and imaginary hikes hold 
interest for the boys’ hiking club, 
under the direction of Luther Rob
erts. The imaginary hikes are fea
tured by talks on what one would 
see while hiking In Parts, or some 
other foreign point. The 70 memb
ers cf this club have been divided 
into two groups, on meeting on 
Tuesday and the other on Friday.

A similar organization has been 
formed by 65 girls, with Miss Edna 
Mims as sponsor. This organiza
tion also is divided Into two groups, 
one meeting on Tuesday and the 
other on Thursday.

Out-of-Door Club 
With 60 boys having enrolled 

the two divisions of the 
Out-of-Door Boys’ club, one meet
ing on Thursday and the other on 
Friday also is attracting consider
able attention. This group Is sim
ilar to the Boy Scouts and devotes 
its attention to such activities as 
outings, flre-bullding, making up a 
Idt, saving a drowning person, and 
first aid. Wayland Weatherred is In 
charge of the club.

Miss Edna Phelps is sponsor of a 
Handicraft club, composed of about 
45 boys and girls. Meetings are 
held on Tuesday and Thursday, the 
activities being of an Industrial 

nature.
Entertainment Planned

8everal short plays &re to be giv
en at chapel and as special pro
grams throughout the year by 
members of the Dramatic and Llte- 
ratary club, which has been or
ganized with 30 members under the 
direction of Miss Opal Cox and 
Miss Anna Louise Jones. Readings 
also are to be prepared by the 
members.

Tfaei( there Is th^ Camp iFire 
group with Mrs. Earl Ellis, assisted 
by Miss Margaret Jones, as guar
dian This Is to be an all ’round 
organization, devoting Its attention 

, . I to outings, health, handiwork, and 
s 1 everything which contributes to theOne of the outstanding 

events of the season for members of high^t typ eT ftfr lh (I*L  
the senior department of the Cen

Miss Gladys Payne Is 
Home After Convention 
In Hot Springs, Ark,

M3ss Gladys Payne returned Fri
day from Hot Springs, Ark., where 
she attended the regional confer
ence of Business and Professional 
Women. Two hundred eighty-nine 
persons, including the preisdents of 
the national and International or- 
organizations, attended the gather
ing, Miss Payne said yesterday.

On her return trip, Miss Payne 
visited friends and relatives In Wic
hita Falls and Dickens. She was 
official delegate of the local B. and 
P. W. club.

Mrs. Lively Has Guests 
Mrs. T. C. Lively has as house 

guests this week her mother, Mrs. 
A. 8. Waldron and two sisters, Mrs. 
John Naylor and Mbs Vada Wald
ron, all of Clarendon.

R. B. Stephenson of Tulsa was 
a business visitor In Pampa Friday.

tral Baptist Sunday school was held 
Friday evening In the country home 
of Mrs W. E. Cobb, near Klngsmtll.

A witch was present to determine 
the fortune of each guest, and the 
Halloween motif was further 
stressed in games and contests, 
played in gaily decorated rooms.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
stuffed apple salad, pumpkin pie 
with whipped creaip, and coffee, 
was served at the close of the eve
ning.

Gum !  List
The guest list Included A. Groen- 

ing superintendent of the depart
ment; Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Truhitte 
and daughter Mary Ann, Misses 
Helen, Kate and Blanche Anderson, 
Miss Esther 8tark, Miss Frances 
Porter, Miss Daphnia Lunsford, 
Misses Lessie, Effie and Lillie Cobb, 
Mrs. Elsten, Thomas Kitchens, 
Bruce Cobb, W. M. Oroening, Har
vey Anderson, Curtis Stark, J. C. 
Stenson, Ralph Love, Fred Tubbs, 
Nat Lunsford and Mr. and Mrs. W  
E. Cobb.

To Give Programs 
Numbers to be given on chapel 

programs are receiving special at
tention of the* Harmonica club. TTie 
45 members of this club, under the 
supervision of Mias Lois Stallings, 
meet Monday and Wendesday 
mornings before school 

The pep squad, always popular 
among the girls, this year Is at-

To Vizit In Kansas
Mr. and Mr*. Jim White and Mr 

and Mm Skeet Roberts w ill leave 
Monday morning for Kansas, where 
they will spend a week or 10 days
visiting Mm White’s relative*.

Scratch Andrews—Write Blanscet. 
—Political adv.

Honor roll: Dallas McCublln 
High first tenor roll: Leona 

Partu and Leila Mae 
Perfect a tten d an t Anne Buckler, 

Nawneare Kylp. June Bose Hodge. 
Ernestine Crane. Margie Dumas. 
Loto Ktehn, Mary Nell M initfe, te 
ens Mae Parka. Bonnie tea  Rose. 
Clare May Mathews, Frank Beau 
dolti, Jack Coons. WUlto Freeman. 

Love. Nell McCullough, Doyle 
Olaretee Reed, Sarah Fran

Parties Are Given Baptist Groups
----„ A---— -------- f  ---- * ---------------

MRS. T. F. MORTON 
IS HOSTESS TO 

TEACHERS
Among the gmy£t of the sm all* 

Hallowe’en parties was given Friday 
evening when Mm  T. F. Morton, 
superintendent of the Intermediate 

day school department. First 
Baptist church, entertained teachers 
and officers of the department and 
their guests Friday ever*** in her 
home, 417 Yeiggp. M ;

The group appeared In a variety 
at bright costumes, and on the right 
hand of each person was tied a pa
per sack, a prize ben offered to

the one who could shake hands the 
greatest number of time* before tte  
sack bunt.

m*. Fortune., Told 
Fortunes were told, and several 

other lively games and contests were 
enjoyed before an how of forty-two 
Pumpkin |te and whipped cream 
waa served with coffee at the close 
of the evening.

Thoee attending were MJs» Mabel

Ufa- J- r .  Wehrung, Mr. and MTS. 
T  F. Morton. Mrs J. 0. Haney, 
Herbert Henry. OHa S. Hinkle, and 
Miss Hotlyue Setters.

ID HOME 
SCENE OF GAY  
FUNCTION

Games, contests, and fortune tell
ing wets diversions at a party held 
for member* c f the Madonna Sun
day school class. Central Baptist 
church, and theta husbands Friday 
evening at < o'clock In the home 
of Mr. and M m  Cecil Lunsford. The

Davis, Miss Lottie Gibson. Mr. am i Hallowe’en colort were ueed In de-
c< rating tta: : ’ n ?, and guests sp

in all type* of . ■  I
*  Worn by Mrs. J. N. Gamnlfl

■Th ese present were Mr* V. Dar- 
neU, Mm Paulin# Blackburn. Mr*. 
T. R. Barnhill, Mrs. A. W. Mann. 
Mrs. E. A. Hancock, Mr*. R. M. M it
chell. Mrs. R. R. Hungate. Mm A. 
D. Holmes, Mrs. P  B. Ford. Mr*. 
C. C. Stark, Mm E. Bam Clay. Mrs. 
J. N. Oamtett, Mrs. Walter KUbte 

Mr*. Douglas Wilson, M m  A  
Oroening, Mr*. M. M. Rutherford. 
Mr*. B C. Dickey. M m  R. V. Burns. 
Mrs. L. A  Sattorwhtoa. M m  Oeorge 
Berlin. Mr*. Hill Hughes. Mm Artie 
Shepard. Mrs Frank ftopktte. Mm  
8. L. Anderson Mr* D. L. Luns

The ford, Mr*. D. H. coftey MTS. J, T.
Nunley Mro O. O. 
Mrs R E Stonesifer

tended by about 45 pupils. Regular 
meetings are held each Tuesday, and 
the group is directed by Miss Marg
aret Terrell and Miss Hazel Zahn.

Airplanes Are Studied
Model airplanes will be made and 

studied and foreign stamps will be 
collected by the Aircraft-Stamp 
club, directed by Miss Lottie Gib
son and Miss Ila Poole. The two 
groups were combined because of 
the small number of pupils wish
ing to study the two subjects.

Great - Inventors, together with 
the things leading to their success 
and something about theta inven
tions. will be studied throughout 
the term by 25 boys and girls In the 
lnventers’ club, which meets each 
Friday under the direction of J. 
W. Turner.

Sixty pupils dlritetT^Into two 
groups, one meeting on Thursday 
and the other on Friday, have 
organized for the purpose of study
ing art and sketching. Miss ttoy 
Riley, sponsor, win lead in the 
study of forms o f art amt the lives 
of great painters, and will guide the 
children in doing original work.

Miss Ila Potee and Mr*. Horten 
Miller am sponsors of the W illing 
Workers club, which to composed at 
25 members. It  is the Object of 
this club to brighten the lives of 
shut-ins or other needy 
of Pampa. Regular meet 
held each Tuesday.

A Travel club Wag 
Thursday with Mis* Grace Jame
son as sponswr. The group, com
posed of 20 pupils, to to meet oath 
Thursday for programs based On 
geographical facts, such as imagin
ary tour*, i

That there to a keen Interest la 
unouj junior I Ug h

school trip* and State to estate 
by the fact th

QUEEN OF CLUBS 
ENTERTAINED IN 

HUGHEY HOME
The lovely home o f Mr. and Mrs. 

I. B. Hughey was the scene of a
dinner-bridge party Friday evening 
for members of the Queen of Clubs.

The dinner was served In roams 
made still mere attractive with 
jack-o’ lanterns and other Hallo
we’en decorations, and In the bridge 
games which followed prises were 
given the following guests: Mrs. 
Jerry Boston, high score among the 
women: Ivy E. Duncan, high score 
among the men; Mrs. A. B. Oold- 
ston. high cut among the women; 
Dr. J. H. K-lley, high cut among 
the men.

Those Attending
Those attending the affair were 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lewright, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Ledrlck, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. M. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. B . B. 
Wood. Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wolfe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Goldston, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. George Wallace, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kelley, MW- 
Silas Faulkner, Mrs. W ill R. Saun
ders, E. M. Conley, and Elford Dur- 
gan.

Vocal Teacher To 
Speak In Amarillo 
November TweUth
Frantz Proschowskl, Internation

ally known master vocal teacher, 
will lecture in Amarillo Nov. 12 an 
“Music In the World’s Problems.*'

Mr. Proschowskl Is the teacher of 
rjany of the greatest artists of the 
day, and is the author of the “Way 
to Sing,” dedicated to Madame 
OalU-Ourcl, and “The Beginner’s 
Voice Book," dedicated to Tito 
Schipa.

Auditions will be granted promis
ing talent, advloe given to vocalists. 
Classes are forming so that singer* 
may have auditions at reasonable 
rates. Auditions are not limited to 
Amarillo talent, but rather It is the 
desire to reach all of the talent in 
the Panhandle section.

Mr. Proschowskl w ill be accom
panied by the president o f the Chi
cago Musical college. Cart Kl#aey, 
and Mrs. K in s e y ,> >
'  The lecture'to sponsored by the 
Harmony club and admission WfB 
be by Invitation. It  is the elite’s 
desire to reach people who are vi
tally Interested In meeting this 
master teacher, considered by many 
as the world’s greatest vocal 
er. All wishing to hear aro 
to notify the president • of 
Harmony club, Mrs. Walter 
mann.

♦  '■ **..

Mrs. Lowe Gil 
Club Party

Mrs. Gcoigte M. Lowe entertained 
the Skelley club at her home on the 
Saunders lease Friday night Witte 
a masquerade Hallowe’en party. Hal 
lowe'en decorations were used and 
appropriate gazoos were played by 
the guests. Refreshments of pump
kin pie and coffee were served at 
the end of the evening. Mrs. Rotate 
and Mi*. Mitchell received prises 
the best costumes.

Those present were: M l  and 
Mrs. George Berlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Coker, Mr and M r* Charts* 
Hertz?, Mr. and Mrs. Weenev, Mis. 
Peterson, Mr and Mr*. Darrell 
Caufman, Mr. and Mr*. 8**terwhlt», 
Mr. and Mr*. Marian La whom*, 
Mrs. Taylor. Mr. tend MS*. C. f .  
Robte, MT. *nd Mr*. Fred MUohaE, 
Mrs. McPherson. Mr. and Mr*. 
Hughes, Mis* Hazel Draper. Mtes 
Pauline Moody, and Mr. OUio 
Hughes.

Mrs. Clinton Henry of Palo Dure 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Daws 
Pope.

■■ ............... .. 'A'*. ■■ ..... '■ ........

To Sing Over CBS
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utet t th> last meeting. and the

A  Gooc S2.5€
I  itooa the te *  

and our iftem  r* reconi 
them to iM r  frfcnda
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Finger wave -----

SPECIAL
ving gtris - will permit

ru to m ike appointments after
0. t> .

“The Old Reliable”

Georgette 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 281

stunt games were then enjoyed

J. E Poole of Ftart Worth rep
resenting the Regers Wade Furul- 
ture company was In Pampa yester
day

a health 
amatisatl

•Little Miss Muffet by children of 
Idas Smith’s room: “Jolly Jack 

d “The Leaves Choo 
tumn Gowns," Miss Searcy’s roam; 
two readings by Miss Anne Fry * 
pupils; two readings by Mias W illie 
Jo Priest’s pupils.

A short business aeoaion was held 
in which the meeting day was set
as the first and third Tuesday eve
nings of each month, and program 
and finance committees were ap 
pointed. There are now 84 paid 
members of the P.-T. A 

it pie supper is to be given at the 
achool next Friday in order to make 
money foe playground equipment

10*011
Friedman.Beaudoin, Dorcthj

cett, Geo. Saunders. Isaac Wash
burn Charles Cunningham, Mary

Norma Jean McKinney Nunley 
Connie Lou, Bertha RHtl. Francis 
Workman, Virginia CaUison.

tague. teacher.
Gilmer and

'■a McKay, ; j
Perfect attendance: KUiot Gil

Dean
Botes JMf*,'
Virginia Hester, Madge Lawrence, 
Arlene 8a
Margaret Washburn 

High third grade, Mrs. Heasey, 
teacher.

Honor ro ll; Noble Lane, Jimmie 
Jones and Nea Bell Minatre.

(act attendance: Barnard 
Austin Carl Brown Billie Coons 
Jimmie Jones. Kenneth K ;:■< Noble 
Lane. Ralph McKinney. Bernard 
Roush, sbnunie Solomon, Madge 
Bell, Vivian Cargill. Billie Lee Kretz.

Laudorback, Neva BeU Mina
tre, Joyce Mills, June Stevens, W il
ma Willis and Fern Wood.

Low fourth: Nadha Owens, tea-

Honor roll: Sarah Ellen f i l l  and 
Flora Marie Denebeta.

D E P A R T M E N T  •  S T O R E
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Come Here For

our
and Yotir Money Will Go Far!

— 1 r —

Impel r i €
Kid Gloves
Soft fine gmllty you’d expect to
S  more fo r i Sm..rt dip  onj 

a variety o f fancy cuffdyfei.x- n o
S h e e r

Hose

Say* 
Substantially

Women’s

COATS

A a k  f d t

No .  447
Port silk leg with mercerized 
interlined w ell; mercerised 
backing - lc .h e e l.tr  New 
cradle loot and French heel. .

Its

Even better values than our regular low prices always-assure 
you . . .  on account of market conditions, we could buy * • 
more quality and higher style for the same price . . . and 
we pass these advantages on to you. Every important 
faahran is included . ... with trimmings of fur in the 1930 
manner. You must see them for yourself to appreciate 
now Jtruhr accentlonaLthey are! -

t a t M t  L « » s h * ? r

« < •

««4  with
hMu Mh w

% * *

dday , . .  Otnc in white the

Kiwanis Club T< 
Have Deer Feed

meeting next Friday. It was un-

Oeorgt* W. Briggs, -ecreUry of

Myrtle Millet ounty horn* rtem<m- 
stratlon agent. and Ralph R

at the next meeting of the club, and 
■ ill explain plans ol the Gray

the First Baptist church, gave an 
interesting speech on “Kiwanis 
Educ ster-

songs, accompanied by Mrs May 
F. Cdrr at the piano.

Perfect attendance Sarah Ellen 
CaUison, Janrtto Cole, Grace Covey, 

’AnnLucille Prawn, t, Anna BeU Hollo
way, Mtoied

an PoefcUb Anna State, 
Mart i ■ Bums, Harry I rys ■
Cunningham, Charles Hickman, Jay

tor Watts. Benchel Tarver, Burton 
Reynolds and Richard Neaves

High fourth: Florence Jones, tea
cher.

Honor roll: J. C. Alexander and 
Leona Runt.

Perfect attendance: J. C. Alex- 
anoer, Leona Hunt, George Brewer 
Gbreaoe Cunningham, Howard 
Hoover, Narites Kinser. Max Mc
Kean, Lee Owens. Chart®) Shelton. 
Jimmie Stroup. J P. Washburn. 
Katharto- - B ■ itham
Mary belle Crawford, R ite Holmes, 
Loretta M iller and Alma Jean Ross.

Low fifth  grade: Mrs. L. K . Stout, 
teacher.

Honor refl: Helm  Covey, Chartle 
Noah ard Onme Coffin.

Perfect ttendance: L  
Chester Cte.lt, Charles Cook, Doyle 
Enloe, Bobbie Karr, Junior McKay, 
Rclland Mitchell, Jew Peacock, R o
bert Randolph. Mack Underwood 
Fred White. Meredith Wilson, Billy 
Wheeler, Bdlth Bell, Verde 
hauer, Grace Coffin, Helen Covey. 
Beatee BeB Darts. Darla Drake, Opal 
Kretz, Pearl Marshall.
Bessie Lee Read, MMred 
Roach, Albertina Betedttj 
Stark, Christine warren, Geraldine 
Yankee, Otetts Sweai

High fifth  grade: MRS Sarah 
Moyer, teacher. -  >

Honor roll: Mary Douglas and 
Elisabeth Friedman.

Perfect attendance: Mary Doug 
las, Elisabeth Friedman, A fter 
Ayers. Raymond Coom. Eldrtd Cul 
well, Calvin DtUnore, clave D raft. 
B illy K Unger, Vernon Lewis, Grover 
Lewis, Jack Loro. Jackson Minatre 
John Pitman, WBUam Tinsley, Dor 
o*hy ftevis. May WMs, Margaret 
Haul, Ophelia McAuley, Eva Jane 
Stark and Louis* Whaley, Orville 
McCaughan.

CLUBS-
(C * 7)

i been dl-

and

search club. Th# rah  
-Wed into two groups, m e meet
ing on Tuesday and the other on 
Friday. Particular attention is ts 
be given to things of particular In
terest to people or this seation. and 
a collection of things of local his- 
torical in teres- will be made and 
placed in a school museum.

To Study Current Events
Current happenings of local na

tional, and world Intern* will be 
studied by the Current Etentt 
Essay club, meting an T  
Friday under the direction of Miss 
Byrd Whitley. Aid win be 
those pupils wishing to enter the 
intcrsctioiftstic lutuuD cssmy contest.

A sixth and seventh grad* Math
ematics club has been 
tally for those boys and girls who 
are weak or falling In this subject. 
Thr? are about 40 members, under 
the direction of Miss Margaret 
Jones and meetings arc held on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. There is al
so a seventh grads 
dub of X  pupils which meets each 
Friday.

T  similar dub was formed T 
day by 80 sixth grade RnRttti 
Pits under the direction of 
Hasel Hahn, a> nth grade

by Mias Ops with 28 i

$5.00

$7.50

OUR PRICES DO NOT 
n d ic a TE THE HIGH 

QUALITY OF OUR 
WORK . . . .
Croquinole 
Perms neats

Permanents

Permanents

50c
$1.00

JADE BEAUTY SHOPPE

BY SI8WR MARI
NBA Service Writer

for a pleasing simplicity Figures

portant to risk upsetting by over
lavish menus

prepared from the very best mate-

is served faultlessly Whether 
a rather formal courte luncheon or

wanted, the entire service must be 
perfect in every detail.

The mate dish is usualy accom
panied by one or two green vegeta
bles of contrasting flavor and tex
ture. Potatoes are sometimes serv
ed. althoo
awav from this vegetable In a com

eal chops are out of the ordt 
nary and deliciously savory 3erv- 
.d with .-'in.
spinach timbales followed by French 
endive with Roquefort cheese dress
ing and a fruit Ice for dessert, they 
make an attractive and delicious 
luncheon.

I ia 11 v

f* A *
Veal Callous

Ode and one-half pounds veal 
jeak out 1-2 inch thick, 4 slices 
bacon. 4 tableepoons butter. 2 ta
blespoons flour, 2 cupe stock, 1 
onion, 1 carrot. 1-2 turnip, 2 blade’
_____  (  peppercorns, 1 dove, 4
sprays parsley, 1 bay leaf, 1 teaspoon 
salt., 1-4 teaspoon peper.

Out the meat into small rounds. 
About 2 inches in  diameter. Use 

mings to make stock. 
Lard the . allops cm one mu, ,utii 
: trips bacon cut 1 1-4 Inches long 
and ab< ut 1-8 inch wide. Melt ha If 
the butter in a sauce pan and add 
peppercorns, dove, parsley, bayleaf 
•
• < D AILY MENU
• BREAKFAST Orange Juice. • 

cream, soft cooked eggs, •
milk, ooflje.

LUNCHEON — Cream of on- *
• ion soup, croutons, apple and * 

salad, rolled oats pud- •

veal cut- ♦ 
i au gratin, spinach * 

grape sherbet, *

Given On Friday

in their hone. 618 West street, Frl-

WUs favored for high score in the

mg tht H a i i m v , t h e m e ,  were 
served between the games and the 
dancing

Guests were Mr. and Mrs M. G. 
Madortn Mr. and Mrs R. »

and Mrs. James Buckingham. Miss 
Lucille Basshan and Lte Basahan

School Officio/*
Speak at Chapel

Talks were made by I  L. Bone,

Miss Bess Klllongh.. hmwjai ’ aup. r- 
and Mrs

supervisor, at a chapel service held 
Thursday at Woodrod Wilson school 

Chapel ia held each 
morning at 9 o'clock, and the pub
lic ia invited to attend

Those attending were Mr and 
Mrs L. P. Du van. Mr and Mix 
Jerry Boston. Mr. and Mrs. I W.

Dr. And Mrs. Alton B.
Mr. and Mrs J. Frank

Murray, Rev Tom Brabham, Mr

P. Yoder, Mr. and Mrs Chester
Monti

Mr. and Mrs B. P Brown, Mrs. 
NoeP Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
daaap
Hursi ckey,

ton, Mrs.
Luther Pierson, Mr. and Mrs C E

wood.
Mi andM rs. il ft. Thompson Mr. 
and Mrs. A. a  Beavers, MV and

and Mr- John B. Homey

LeGtJnB Oil Perm a- $-*.00 

Two Waves $|" 00

CAN BE OBTAINED AT ANY
PRICE,.,-
Finger Wave .......................  50c
Shampoo and Ptteger Wave 75c

L lG pN  PERM ANENT  
iOPPE

and vegetables sliced. Place caflaps 
on top of them and rover closely. 
Saul r 10 minutes. Add
stock and cover with buttered paper 
before closely covering pan Cook 
la & moderate ovrn for Sac hour 

When the veal is tender, remove 
from sauce pan and put into a hot 
oven to brown and crisp the bacon. 
In  the meantime melt remaining 
buttei and when bubbling stir to 
flour. Cook and stir until begin
ning to brown. Strain liquor from 
sauce pan over prepared butter and 
flour (“roux” ) and codk and stir 
until thick and smooth. Pour sauce 
over can ops and save.

Here are three extra
specials that mean sav- 
ings to you!

Monday and Tuesday-last days!

THE LADIES BEAUTY  
3H< B

(Formerly Peacock)
»v« the

Waves „

50c

Ladies Wash
DRESSES

or Tuesday you ran save 

t&very new sty If fen-tuft is

Choice

action is reduced. BUY

M, r



IN THE NATION’S SPOTLIGHT IN TUESDAY’S GENERAL ELECTIONS

rships Asked 
Total of 71 

Persons
BY BODNEY O l’TCHER 

NBA sre'vic* Writer 
(Copyright, 1980, NEA Service, Inc.)

Seven hundred and ninety-two 
candidates far coap-^s. 78 can
didates for the United States 
Senate and 71 mdidates for gov
ernor, In addition to  a boat el 
minor officiate, face the voters of
the nation Tue*day.r»afd 4, to the
moot Important elections interven
ing between the B B  and 1932

Thirty-two states W ill elect gov
ernor*. .

our o f the 9« seats i 
Senate, which are for six-year terms 
"are at stake.

Four hundred and taut y-one of the 
489 seats In the ETotfee o f Repre
sentative* are to be M ed, as an en
tire new Congt%*s f» elected every 
twn veers (Mainf**fcieid its elec- 
tton early, on Sept B, electing its 
four congressmen, a senator and a 
governor, an Republicans, at that 
time.) j j t

O f great Importance perhaps, is 
the fact that the Republican ad
ministration must ftuy*. a  grave 
problem caused by witefepread busi
ness depression under Its tenure— 
probably the first time It has ever 
had to fade such *  problem.

nun UAMHS MB00RMICK J HAMILTON LEWIS 
iLUHbip 10.1 HOis

DWIGHT W MORROW HEW JERSEY 3EH WALSH 
MONTANA

ROBERT J  8ULKLEY
OWO

EX GOV 
PiMCHOT 
PEHNSWAMi

JOHN HEMPHILL
MCNHSVLMHtA

SEN NOURI3 
NEBRASKA

Helen l

«
Hi Three States 

Prohibition refere*Uuns are to be 
held In three atatej^u fetions for 
the voters id answer appearing on 
the ballots. 4

Several other states—notably
Ohio, Montana, antt" Pennsylvania

uiilnna that nlncnhrholding closely 
urns as

close-

Demo-
Senate on 

Republican.

Galen,

the wet and dfy 
ly drawn.

In  OMo. Robert 
crat, is running for 
a wet platform 
coe McCulloch,
Prohibition is the

In  Montana,
Walsh, dry 
far rsetection by 
Republican, who Ntaato that he t 
dripping wet. I  UmL  are Ca 
tholies. Practically so  other issue 
Is involved

In Pennsylvania.. Ex-Ocvemor 
G ifford 8. Ptnchot^driest of the 
drys, runs as both thg' Republican 
and the Prohibition fi*rty candi
date against John Hemphill, wet

The fight against FWehot, how
ever, it not based a * prohibition 
alone as manor prominent Republi
cans have deserted him because of 
Ms opposition to ultra-conservative 
Republican polities. *© 2 4 '

Roosevelt and Morro*|!. 
la  Nation's Spotlight

Greatest in national Interest per
haps, are the gubernatorial races in 
New York and tty: sehatorjal race in 
New Jersey, for thsfcjnVolve two 
party leader* who’ 
en of repeatedly aaJPblb le presi
dential condldatrs

In  Near York, o teA h or Frank
lin D. Roosevelt. D d K ta t. Is run- 
wing  foj- re*€locUon^9b is opposed 
by Charles H. Tuttle. Republican, a 
former district attorney.

In New York. Dwight W. Mor
row, former ambaamdor to Mexico, 
la making his first political race as 
a Republican candidate for the 
Benate He is opposed by Alex Simp 
eon, Democrat, famed as the prose
cutor in the noted Hall-Mills murder

Below is a complete list by state*, 
naming the far senate
and governor and stating the num
ber of congressmen to be elected to 
each and the party status of the 
present

Here are the outstanding figures hi some of ' 
the most interesting of the nation's political 
races that come to their close with Tuesday’s 
elections. Dwight W . Morrow, Republican can
didate for the senate in New  Jersey,' and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, New  York, Democratic 
governor who seeks another term, often men
tioned as presidential possibilities, are shown 
at the ends. In the center is ex-governor Fifford

S. Pinchot, Republican of Pennsylvania, who 
is running for that office again, opposed by 
John Hemphil^, Democrat, below. Mrs. Ruth 
Hanna McCormick, Illinois Republican, will be 
the first woman ever elected to the senate if 
she is chosen over the Democratic opponent. 
James Hamilton Lewis. Senator Thomas J. 
Walsh of Montana, a dry Democrat and hero 
of the Teapot Dome expose, is opposed for re-

^LBtRT M HITCHCOCK -
NEBRASKA GOV. ROOSEVELT NEW YORK

.. ; \ . '.W ■ , .. ;V. ,
election by Albert J. Galen, an extremely wet 
Republican. Robert J. Buckley, Democrat, runs 
for the senate in Ohio on a dripping wet plat
form, while Marcus Coolidge, also a Democrat 
is doing likewise in Massachusetts. Senator 
Tom Heflin, ousted from his party for opposi
tion to A1 Smith in 1928, is running as an in
dependent in Alabama. Two veterans, Senator 
Norris, Republican and ex-Senator Gilbert M. 
Hitchcock, oppose each other in Nebraska.

Amendments Big Help to 17 Counties
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■— ------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- - •  -------

In

lawyer, is Democratic 
tot, senate, opposing Sen. 

Heflin, who Is running for r*- 
I (todenendent, having been 

from party far < i U
to, 1938; Hugh Locke 1* the 

for governor, op- 
13. M. Miller, Demo-

10 ( Jt ST, urn
all present t

v. John O. PI ip.' 
|  for re-elec-

present ones Republican 
COLORADO—Oeo. H. 8haw, Re

publican vs. Edw. P. Costigan, De
mocrat, for senate. Qov. W illiam H. 
Adams, Republican, to opposed by 
Robt F. Rockwell, Democrat. Four 
congressmen to be elected; three 
now are Democrats.

CONNECTICUT—Ernest E. Reg 
ere, Republican, v*. Dr. W. L. Cross. 
Democrat, for governor. Flve con 
Ui iiiauain to be elected; now all Re- 

' publicans.
DELAWARE—Sen. Daniel O.

Hasting*. Republican, opposed by ex- 
Sen. Thoa. F. Bayard, Democrat, 
whose father and grandfather were 
also senators from Delaware. The 
state will atoo elect It* sole con
gressman; seat now held by a Re
publican.

Bryan’s Daughter It
Unopposed In Florida 

FLORIDA—No senate or guber- 
natcrtal elections. Four Democratic 
representative* to Cobgreaa seek re- 
eleetkm, one of whom Is Mr*. Ruth 
Bryan Owen, unopposed.

GEORGIA—Sen. Wm. J. Bkr 
rla. Democrat, vs. M. O. Dunning, 
Republican. Richard B. Russell, Jr, 
Democrat, 32-year-old son of the 
chief Justice of Georgia's supreme 
court), qttfjpposed for governor. 

Twelve Democratic congremnen seek 
re-election.

IDAHO—Sen. Wta. E. Borah, Re
publican, v*. John M. Tyler, Demo
crat. John McMurray, Republican, 
vs. O Ben Root, Democrat, for gov
ernor. Two congressmen to be 
elected; both now Republicans.

ILLINOIS—Ruth Hanna McCor
mick. Republican, Mrs. Lottie H. 
O’Neill, Independent Republican, 
and Jaa. MamUton Lefris, Democrat 
are candidates for senate. Twenty - 
seven congressmen to be elected, 19 
of whom now ary Republicans, six 
DemoSrats and two seats empty.

INDIANA—No senatorial or guber
natorial elections. Thirteen con
gressmen to be elected, o f whom 10 
now are Republicans.
IOWA—Sen. Daniel F. Steck, Demo

crat Is opposed by Ooiunsesemsn L. 
J. Dickinson, Republican. Dan W. 
TVmer, Republican, and Fred P. 
Hagemann. Democrat, are candi
dates for governor. Eleven congress
men to be elected; all present ones 
Republicans

H a w s  Veters W ill 
Etret Two Senator*

KANSAS-Tw o senators to be 
darted. For the ttgular'term , Sen. 
Arthur Capper Is oppoeed by Jona
than M. Davis Democrat, lor an 

term, Sea. Henry J. Allen

V - bt

no- unc I M 
are Republican is opposed by Oeo. Mc- 

0111. Democrat, and H. M. Perkins, 
"  -st Cia 

are Frank H Woodring, Democrat, 
Johj B Shi : w.i ■ Kiv ■

to be elected, seven of

to be filled. M.

H. .White, Republican,
Governor William T. Gardiner, Re
publican, for another (term; also 
four Republican congressmen.

MARYLAND—Opv. Albert C.
Ritchie, Democrat, opposed lor re- 
election by Wta. F. Broenlng, Re
publican. Six congressmen to be 
elected; four now are Democrats.

Wet Coolidge Ron* 
to Massachusetts

MASSACHUSETTS — Wm. M. 
Butler, Republican, and Marcus 
A. Coolidge, Democrat (no relation 
to the expresident >, candidates for 
senate. Coolidge being a  pronounc
ed-w et Oov) Frank ®. Allen, Re
publican opposed by Job. B. Bay, 
Democrat. Sixteen congressmen to 
be elected 13 of whom now are 
Republicans.

MICHIGAN—Sen. J. Oouzens, Re
publican. opposed by T. E. Weadock 
Democrat; Atty. (ten. Wilber M, 
Brucker, Republican ana William 
A. Comstock, Democrat, candidates 
for governor. Thirteen congressmen 
to be elected; all present ones be
ing Republican

MINNESOTA — Sen. Thos. D. 
Schall, blind solon, Is oppoeed by 
R. E. Hctdale, Democrat, and E. 
l»undeen, Farmer-Labor. Ray P. 
Chase, Republican, and Floyd O l
son, Farmer-Labor, are candidates 
for governor. Ten congressmen to 
be elected, nine of whom are now 
Republicans and one Btermer-La- 
bor.

M ISSISSIPPI— Sen. Pot Harrl-( 
son. Democrat, unopposed for re- 
election. Eight Democrats congress- 
men aH seek re-election.
.M ISSOURI — No senatorial or 

gubernatorial elections. Sixteen con
gressmen to be elected, 10 of whom 
now are Republican^.

WET and DRY FIGHT 
SEETHES to MONTANA

MONTANA — Sen. Thomas J. 
Walsh, Democrat and extreme dry. 
Is apposed for re-election by Albert 
J. Galen. Republican and pronounc
ed wet. Two congressmen to be 
elected ; one now Is Republican.

NEBRASKA—Sen. George W. 
Norris. Progressive Republican. ,9m 
opposed by ex-Sen. Gilbert M 
Hitchcock, who was Woodrow W il
son's wartime senate leader, and 
Mrs. Beatrice F. Craig, Independent 
Republican. Oov. A. J. Weaver, Re
publican. is opposed by Chas. W. 
Bryan, Democratic vice presidential 
nominee In 1934 and brother of the 
late Win Jennings Bryan. Six con
gressman to be elected, four of whom 
now are Republicans.

NEVADA—Gov. Fred Balzar. Re
publican, opposed for re-election by 
Chas. L  Rtetiards. Democrat. One 

present a Repub-

Walsh’s Foe

Dripping wet and proud of It, 
Judge Albert J. Oalen, above, as
sociate justice o f the Montana 
supreme Court for the past 10 
years, and‘a Republican, opposes

Jas. O. Mason, Prohibitionist, are 
also candidates for the short term. 
Twelve tongreamen to be elected, 19 
of whom now are Republicans.

NEW MEXICO—Sen. Sam Brat
ton, Democrat, Is opposed by H. 
B. Holt. Republican. C. M. Bolts, 
Republican, vs. Arthur Beltgman.
Democrat, for governor. The 

state's lo^3 congressman, now a 
Republican, Is to be elected.

The i
Democrat, for 

re-election.

W. Mor-

Roosevrlt Seek* Office 
Again In New York.

NEW YORK—Oov. Franklin 
Roosevelt, is oppoeed for re-elec
tion by Chas. H. Tuttle, Repub
lican and fanner feftsral district 
attorney, and Lewis Waldman. 
Socialist. Forty throe congress 
men to be elected, 30 seats now 
being hpM by Republicans, 23 by 
Democrats and one vacancy.

NORTH CAROLINA—Jostah W 
Bailey, pro-Smith Democrat, who 
defeated the veteran Sen F. M. 
Simmons to tfye recent primary, 
is opposed by O. M. Pritchard, Re
publican. Ten congressmen to be 
elected, eight of whom now are 
Democrat*

NORTH DAKOTA —< Gov. Gao. 
P. Shafer, Republican, unopposed 
for re-election. Three co ivra - 

to be elected, all of whan 
now- are Republicans.

OHIO -Sen Rsocoe McCulloch 
Republican dry. to opposed for re- 
election by Robert J. Bulkley Dem
ocrat wet Oov Myers Y. Cooper, 
Republican, to oppoeed by Oeo

Henry
Republican, to opposed by 
N >< nr. tv--,, crat John

vs. Frederick White,-Democrat. Twcntytwo
to be elocted; Re

w.

are candidates far governor. Three 
congressmen to be elected, all at 
whom now are Republicans.

Pinchot Is Nominee 
O f Two Parties.
t PENNSYLVANIA — Secretary of 
Labor Jas. J. Davis, Republican 
nominee, to opposed for senate by 
Sedgwick Kistler. Democrat; 8. 
W. Blerer, . Tohlbitionist; Wm. J. 
Van Essen, Socialist, and Emmett 
P. Cush, Communist. G ifford Pto- 
chot. Republican and Prohibitionist 
candidate for governor, to oppoeed 
by John M. Hemphill, Democrat; 
Jaa. H. Maurer, Socialist, and Frank 
Mozer, Communist. Thirty six (a$- 
gressmen to be elected; 35 now Re
publicans and one vacancy.

RHODE ISLAND — Sen. Jieosc 
H. Metcalf, Republican, opposed 
by ex-Sen. Peter G. Gerry, Demo
crat. Oov. Norman S. Case. Re
publican. opposed by Theodora F. 
Green, Democrat. Three congress
men to be elected; two now are Re
publicans.

No G. O. P. Candidates 
In South Carolina.

80UTH CAROLINA — jas. F. 
Byrnes and Olin D. Johnston. 
Democratic Candidates for senator 
and governor, respectively, are 
unopposed. Seven unopposed Dem
ocratic congressmen Seek re-elec
tion.

Father of Prohibition 
Seeks Be-Election

TEXAS—Sen. Morris Sheppard, 
Democrat and author of the pro
hibition amendment, opposed by 
C. O. Harris. Republican. Ross 
Sterling, Democrat and millionaire 
Houston publisher. v ( Dr. Oeo. 
C. Butte, Republican, for gov
ernor. Eighteen congressmen to be 
elected; all now Democrats.

UTAH—No senatorial or guber
natorial elections. Two congress
men to be elected; at present one 
Republican and one vacancy.

VERMONT—Stanley O. Wilson. 
Republican, vs. Hark; IV  Pollard, 
Democrat, for governor* Two con
gressmen to be elected; both now 
Republicans.

VTROINIA—Sen Carter Glass, 
Democrat, opposed by J. Cloyi 
Byars, Independent, and Joe C. 
Morrow. BochOist. Ten congress
men to be elected; seven now are, 
Democrats.

WASHINGTON — No senatorial 
or gubernatorial elections. Five 
congressmen to he elected, four of 
Whom now are Republicans.

Ex-Senator Tries a 
Comeback in West Vs.

WEST V IRG IN IA  — James E 
JOnes, Republican, vs. ex-Sen. M. 
M. Nealy, Demc T a t for senate 
Six - ongrersmi n to be elr ' <1 five 
at whom now are Republicans.

WI8GONSIN—Philip F LaFrt- 
lettc Progressive Republic*! ap
pend for governor by C. K.

Taynton. Prohadttanfct Eleven 
to be named, all‘ A l

oe i - Hi'i
» .  cany. 

H. Bchwanx 
Oov. Frank

Proposition Urged As 
Being Fair to 

All
SAN ANGELO. Nov. 1.—The 17 

Texas counties holding tax exempt
ed university lands would get back 
only a tenth of the exeats monej 
they pay to the state each year U 
the university land amendment 
passes Nov. 4, according to Fen 
rose B. Metcalfe, representative 
and the amendment’s sponsor in the 
legislature. He compiled the fig 
urea on the average ad valorem 
value of thor loads rin the countie- 
where the university holdings lie

Each tax payer with as much ar 
$1,000 worth of taxable property 
would pay only fl.75 on the basis of 
an estimated $70,000 being return
ed to the 17 counties. Rep. Met
calfe compiled the figures to an
swer the question of the actual cost 
should the amendment be adopted, 
permitting the state to carry the 
university land’s part of the public 
Improvements and county costs.

These university land, holding 
counties paid the state tn 1927 
$1,381,400 and were refunded $554,- 
000, leaving an excess to the state 
o f $735,000. With $3 the average 
ad valorem value ot the lands out
side of El Paso county and the state 
tax rate below 91, the counties 
could secure from the state 10 per 
cent of the exoess money they paid 
into the treasury. And if the fund 
could be divided equally between 
the counties, it would amount to 
only $375 each.

With Texas total valuations at 
four million dollars, the state rate 
to provide the funds should the 
university land amendment p&ss, 
would be 90.Q0175 per $100 valuation, 
or only 1 3-4 on the 81,000 valua
tion.

Figures from the county judges 
confirm the estimates. R. DurriU, 
judge in Culberson, says the county 
rate Is $1.10 and the university 
acreage would be aawssed at 936. 
884, or on a basis of 90- cents an 
acre. There is a quarter section of 
university land for every tax payer 
in the county. In Hudspeth coun
ty, Judge Jess C. Williamson polnte 
out that there is 604 acres of uni
versity lands to each tax payer. 
The oounty tax rate la 85 cents and 
lands are valued at 85 cents an acre 
far tax purposes.

In Pecos county, Judge C. B. 
Cahebler declares the university 
lands amounting to 197,130 acres 
would return to that county $3,000 
a year to the general fund and $■.- 
lOo to the school fund on the basis 
o f the county tax rate. The county 
pops Into the state 
year $800,000 and gets back $22,000 
for all purposes 
H J A  judge in trM t, ettee
the fact that land for tax ___
there averages 82.50 per acre and 
cn that basis university hoi 
would be $86922 On the 75 
county rati1 this 
9426.15 for county 
9806.22 fer ichool

933,186 41 and received bock *8,977.

IS CHIEF II
COUNTY IN

Gray county voters will go to the 
polls with Interest hinging chiefly 
on the campaign for sheriff, in 
which John V. Andrews is the only 
candidate whose name appears on 
the ballots.

Mr. Andrews replaced Lon Bloo
sest, whose name was certified by 
the Democratic nominee with a ma
jority of 23 vote* but who was later 
removed aa nominee fc> the election 
contest. The contest was filed by 
Mr. Andrews, who alleged that ir
regularities In certain boxes would 
nullify enough voters to disqualify 
his opponent. In  the hearing be
fore Judge W. R. Ewing, the con
testant and contest** agreed to a 
judgment making Mr. Andrews the 
nominee. Soon afterward, friends 
of Mr. Blanscet organised a Blan- 
soet-for-Sheriff club and started a 
vigorous campaign. They urged 
support o f Mr. Blanscet as the orig
inal nominee, and pointed out that 
the votes discarded were on technl- 
cal grounds.

Meanwhile, Mr. Andrews contin
ued his quiet but intensive cam
paign and his supporters predict 
his election. Another candidate 
appeared in the field urging sup
port of a man not connected with 
either side of the controversy.. He 
is Jeff D. Guthrie, former deputy 
and Identification expert o f the po
lice deportment Mr. Guthrie is 
waging an active campaign for 
votes.

W ith no county Republican ticket 
in the field, the other nominations 
are uncontested. The official nom
inees as shown by the ballot fo l
lows:

County judge—S. D. 8tennis.
County attorney—Sherman White.
County superintendent— John B. 

Hesaey.
County clerk—Charlie Thut.
Sheriff—John V. Andrews.
Tax collector—T. W. Barnes.
County treasurer—Mabel Davis.
Tax assessor—. F. Leach.
County suryevor—A, H. Doucette.
Commissioner, Precinct 1— John

R. White.
. commissioner. Precinct 2—Lewis 
O. Cox.

Commissioner, Precinct 3—H. O. 
McCleskey.

Commissioner, Precinct 4—M. M. 
Newman.

Justice of Peace, Erecinct 1 — 
T. M Wolfe.

Justice at Peace, Precinct 1. Place
1— James Todd. J)r.

Justice o f Peace, Precinct 3, Place
2— W. S. Baxter.

Justice of Peace, Precinct 4—C 
O. Wafford

Justice of Peace. Precinct 5—C
S. Rice.

man.
! Constable,
Oakley.

Constable. Precinct 9—Harris j
King.

The district nominees are W. R. 
Ewing for judge of the 31st district
court. Clifford Braly tor judge of 
the 114th district court, Raymond 
Allred for district attorney of the 
31st judicial district, and 1 
Louise M iller for district clerk.

Other names in W ^M  
column are:

U. S. Senator—Morris 
Chief Justice Supreme Court — j 

C. M. Cureton.
Governor—Ross Sterling.
Lieut. Governor—Edgar E. W itt. 
Attorney General—James V. 

red.
Comptroller—George H. SI 

pard.
State 

hart.
State superintendent—8. hf. N. 

Marrs.
Commissioner of agriculture— J. j 

E. McDonald.
Railroad commissioner—Pat M. I 

Neff. • ■ |
Commissioner land o ffiee-J . H. | 

Walker. "
Judge Court Criminal Appeals— J

O. 8. Latiimore.
Chief Justice Court ot Civil Ap- ] 

peals, 7th district—R. W. Hall.
The state Republican ticket Is aa | 

follows; U. 8. senator, Doran < 
Heasly; justice supreme c 
O. K. McDowell;
E. Talbot;

! Tanner; attorney 
. H. Sanford;
M. Reynolds;
Johnson. Jp j state 
Mrs. R. L. Conner; commissioner o f I 
agriculture, A. P. Brock; railroad | 
commissioner, J. E. Jay, Jr.; 
mtssioner land office, P. C. A  
judge Court o f Criminal Ap)
W. D. Gtrend.

Socialist ticket—U. a  an 
Guy L. Smith; chief justice, D. W.J 
King; governor, L. L. Rhodes; UeuLI 
governor. A. P. Von Btaa; attorney] 
general, George Clifton 
comptroller, W. J. B ril;
(R iver Williams; state supsrtnten-1 
dent. T. C. Bynum; commissioner o f]

B . ^ ; ;
sloner land office, J. L.

Communist ticket—tf. a  
W A Berry: governor. J. 
man; lieut. governor. J. L. Swan.

Chief state interest Is in the 
amendments. %hlc: 
universal support 
proposals. , i . i

^ t y & s h in g t o n
Daybook '

By HERBERT PLUMMER

WASHINGTON — Visitors to 
Washington tell me the two things 
which Impress them most when 
they start out for the first time to 
"see the town ' are the glorious 
trees which criss-cross the city in 
all directions and the abundance of 
American flags.

The wealth ot streaming bunting 
waving above government and pri
vately owned buildings is truly one 
of the most notable prospects o f the 
capital.

Oo where you choose—the flag is 
in sight wherever you look, from 
sunripe to sunset.

Prom the massive bulk o f the 
capltol itself, standing In aloof ma
jesty on its gardened hill, to the 
least of the rended buildings where 
a corps of clerks toU, three is at 
least one. On the larger govern
ment departments there are more.

Rain or shine, they ore always 
there.

ON THE WATCH

And don’t suppose for a minute 
that the people o f Washington are 
not aware of their presence. Or 
that absence at the Stars and 
Stripes fram a fam iliar staff is not

On* morning that mighty build
ing on Pennsylvania avenue next 
to the White House Which holds 
the state and war departments 

> * its colon Tbertfuc- 
tore stands four square and flto* as

SPECIALS
But there are ju 

ington's officials 
which have spe 
Those are the Q 
White House itself 
house and sen

The White House files the 
and Stripes only when the 
dent is in residence. I f  he I 
Washington at Ms Bop 
on a speaking tour, or 
vacation It to missing.

The senate and houa 
only when the two bex 
session. At other time 
flags In the center of the 
west fronts, under 
the dome,

Incidentally, cn the flag 
the state, war and 
facing the White H 
still the time boll which in 
days was dropped a* 
trie contact from the I 
tory. An 
factory.

Radio fc 
all eyes w 
formerly.

POMEROY
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to the

hhaatB and not In the girt,
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CHAPTER X V I
"You wm let her come, wont 

you?” Mrs. Parsons leaned forward, 
wnjIMng eagerly aa she spoke

She wae sitting In one of the gilt 
and brocade chairs In the drawing 
room of the Mitchell heme facing 
Mrs. Thomas Worthington Mitchell. 
It  ha* the afternoon following M lt- 

t at Evelyn Parsons’ a- 
The two women were a- 

lone In the m et room and the youth 
ful looking Widow had Just stated 
the object of her call.

Mire. Mitchell frowned, cleared 
her throat. B W h she could ipeak 
Evelyn hurried on.

"O f course, it's not really a par
ty! Just these few youngsters who 
Uke to uw Ihy tennis courts and 
(taanr to radio music on the porch. 
There’s Kate Duncan and her sis
ter. List. Whiter Carr—Panny Price 
Carr's eon, you know—and Eve and 
CUurtney Brooks. Then Jimmy 

They’re all such

ry,’ Mrs. Mltd.iell 
said firm ly " I ’m not the worry- 
ing kind. O f course I  hope she’ll 

You haven’t even
seen her yet."

“But, U r*. Mitchell—”
The older woman went to a ta

ble and touched a bell A moment 
Edward appeared

in the doorway.
“Did you ring, madam?" >
“Yes. Ed ware. Send Martha to 

ask Celia, to come hero.”  " V 
Edward departed with his mas- 
tge. Mrs. Parsons fsned herseU 

gently with a folded sheet of paper 
She wore an tncqnapfcioua frock 
of black with white lace at the 
throat. Her broad brimmed hat was 
black also. The costume was guaged 
to meet the dignified Mrs. Mitchell’s 
approval.

There waa no trouble,”  she said 
quietly, “about—the girl's mother?” 

The eider woman's back stiffened 
“You mean about bringing Celia 

here? t  should think not! That 
creature made her bed—let her lie 
to R." ' *'

Evelyn Parson* lashes lowered 
demurely. She looked hU Inno
cence as her purring Voice continued 

“You didn't approve of the mar
riage then?"

“Approve!”  The vehemence of the 
word was unmistakable. “Approve? 
No. J didn’t. And John M itchells 
been paying for his fooUneadedness 
ever since. A fter IB —”

■ • • *.
Mrs. Mitchell s words were not 

finished. Standing to the doorway, 
hesitating to enter the room, appear 
ed a girlish figure 

“Come to. Celia," her grand moth- 
er said quickly. “ I  want you to 
meet Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. Parsons, 
this is my granddaughter ”

Celia hurried toward them.
“You pretty child!”
Evelyn Parsons’ uplifted face 

Slewed w ith sweetness. She took 
the girl’s hand to both her own 
pressing it warmly.

“Celia, my dear,” Mrs. Parsons 
continued, “ I ’m so glad to know 
you, and I  hope you’re going to 
t «  very happy hare to New York. 
Your father and I have been friends 
for ;eara. You must let me be 
your friend, too." Then she smiled. 

T—I ’m glad to meet you,” della
aloe young people far your grand-said, hoping she did not show the

ipose there’s no harm." Mrs. 
U agreed, “so long as her 
thinks it’s all right— ’’ 
h « does! And really. Mrs 

rou mustn't tie ycuroelf 
to this hot city Just be

cause of—well, this new responsl- 
UJ-iy. think it ’s wpsKterful of 
yen , but you're too self-aacrifictog.’’ 

Mrs. Mitchell shrugged her staoul-

"Noneense. • »  e fty  trying to dp 
right thing by John s daughter 

I  guest she can go down with you 
for the week-end. Can she drive

HU ru X i f t i
’l l  o'clock Saturday morning 

•to that she’s back safely 
Now you mustn’t have a

confusion rile felt.
“Sit down, Delia,” her grandmoth

er prompted.
The girl took the nearest ahalr.
MTs. Mitchell coughed. She said, 

“Mrs. Parsons has brought you an 
invitation, child. She wants you to 
spend the week-end with her on 
Long Island. Your father and T 
have agreed that you may gar

I f  they had expected Celia to 
show spontaneous delight at this 
announcement the women were dis
appointed. W ith no citange of ex
pression the girl said: .

" It ’S very nice o f you to Invite

me, Mrs. Pani n *:” - 
The widow beamed.

it amus- 
re going

to be some other, ople.
Young pe-'.ple I ’m sure yoi l i  en
joy. W ill • ou come?”

Celia eyed her grandmother ride- 
ise.
“I l l  be ilad  to.” she said. And 

then she repeated, “It ’s lovely of 
you to ask me.”

There was more talk, during 
which Evelyn chattered to Mrs. 
Mitchell of persons of whom Celia 
had never heard. A fter 10 min
utes of this Mrs. Parser* left. Ce
lia was dismissed and returned to 
the hook she had been reading.

A t the dinner table that evening 
the girl heard mate Interesting

“Mrs. Parsons is coming to take 
you shopping to the morning," 
John Mitchel told her.

“To take me Shopping?”
“ Why, yes,” Mitchel spoke cas

ually. “ I  hear you’re Invited to 
Long Island for the week-end. 
Mother has a mission board meet
in g tomorrow and Mrs. Parsons kind
ly offered to take xi on a tour of 
the shops. Buy up a few things 
you’ll need to the country."

"Is Long Island country?” Celia 
wanted to know. “ I  thought It was 
—very fashionable.’’ •'

Mitchell laughed.
“Right,” he said. “ It ’s fashionable 

—parts of it. New Yorkers Uke to 
call anything outside the five bor 
ough’s ’country’. I'h ope you’ll en 
Joy the tr l* "

“Oh. I ’m sure I  wUl.” Celia said 
quickly. “Mrs. Parsons seems to be 
very nice.”

“Evelyn,” said J o h n  Mitchell 
thoughtfully, “ Is a wonoerlul wo- 
man.” • * *.>>■';

Celia darted a swift glance at her 
fattier. A fter that she ate to si
lence.

• • »
The shopping trip Friday morn

ing was a revelation to yOung Celia 
Mitchell. In the trot place she and 
Mrs. Parsons rode to a limousine be
hind a liveried chauffeur. Never 
had Celia fr it so important. Second
ly she had to watch herself close 
ly to keep from showing amazement 
at the places they visited.

In  a thickly carpeted salon with 
beautiful furniture where end or 
two attractive young women loi
tered Celia was astounded to hear 
Mrs. Parsons ask to be shown sport 
clothes. It was inconceivable—un- 
tll she saw It was true—that gar
ments were for sale bare- . -j. . ,

There were others to follow like

this first emporium. And after Ce
lia had become acoustomed to the 
uncommercial aspect o f the shops

the pur-
Htses Mrs. Parson made

were to buy ‘Just a few 
things”, the woman had said 
they set out. ft  was three o ’clock 
to the afternoon when Celia reached 
home amid boxes and bundles. With 
to the packages was a brief tennis 
dress, beach pajamas—vtrid green 
splotched with orange—a green jer
sey swimming ••
noon frock and two billowing party 
dresses. There were shoes to match 
everything, gloves, Uttts fait hats, a 
beret and broad-brimmed straw 
There were other accessories, too.

"But they’re so expenstye!” the 
girl had protested more than onep.

Evelyn Parsons laughed at her. 
“Your father's orders my dear. 
It ’s because you’re such a pretty 

MgL i He wants to Show you o ff!”  ’
Celia blushing, felt that her new 

friend was indeed a ‘wonderful wo
man.” Already she fe lt mare at 
ease with Mrs. Parsons than she 
did with her grandmother, and she 
had known Mm. Parsons only a few 
hours. Celia waa beginning to be
come evetted about her wtek-end 
visit.

"Mrs. Parsons,” the gift said shy
ly as they parted that afternoon. 
”1 don’t know how to thatik you—”

Evelyn tapped her wrist.
“There, ther," she said, “save 

those blushes tar the young men. 
I ’m  going to see that you meet some 
handsome ones, too. Be ready to- 
morrw mrning."

“Oh, yes! IT  be ready!”

iw a *t carried the packages inU 
the house For tup hours alter, tha;

first one costume and then another 
parading before her mirrors She

room Once as she saw her ref let

her favorite—a pink net with tiny 
cap sleeves and ruffled skirt stiffen 
Sd with blue ribbons hei u - mov
ed unconsciously.

v. mother,” Celia 
if you could only see me"
She resolved to sit down at once 

and write her mother about the 
gorgeous (.bases and her am' 
friend, Mrs. Parsons. Befoiy the 

was finished, hove 
time for Cells to dress for dinner 

ome reaso
letter was not finished 

“TU drive down Sunday after
noon and bring yew back,” Mitchell 
told the girl as they sat with Mrs. 
Mitchell discussing the week-end 
plans.

“Why. John,” his mother cut to, 
“ I  didn’t know -you were going!” 

“Oh, Evelyn thought it might make 
it a little pleasanter for Celia. You 
see al the others there will be stran
gers-”

“ I  suppose so.”
“Couldn’t you go with us tomor

row?” Celia asked.
“No—afraid I  couldn’t get away 

to do that." Her father, shook his 
head. “Evelyn’s stopping for you

isn’t she?”

It was 10 Minutes ifter that
hen SvcJyn Parsons’ motor car

Evelyn went up th, steps. Before 
she could ring tile bell CeUa had the

Mrs Mitchell emerged from be
hind CeUa. Edward carried the lug-

Then CeUa gave her grandmother a 
dutiful kiss. They were about to

Evelyn to look ut a dipping from 
a newspaper social column 

It was t Maritoa
appeared in the hallway dhi 
caught Celia's eye and hurried to 
ware tbu '

“For you!”  Martha whispered. 
Celia felt something being pressed 
into her band.

(To Be Continued)
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DR. LESTER J. VICK

A. Marshal]
Watch and

C Repairing
Special price on ladies 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Confectionery 
"  1MH N. Cuyler 
AO Work Guaranteed

J  PHOSBIM £
M..P, D O W N S  A G E N C Y

INSUMANCC - B O ND* - LO ANS 
Room I# Duncan Bldg. PAMPA, TEXAS 

“Insure ta Sure Insurance"
I,. I, ... | sox set r **“----------

M ONUM ENTS
Vases, Coping, Table 

Tope, Bird Baths 
Anything in First Class 
Marble or Granite Line 

Get O ar Prices

Pampa
Memorial Work*

Box 1806 Pampa

<< ftA  BANK  FOR EVERYBODY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.00
------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -----------

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President 

J. R. HENRY, Vice President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Ass’t  Cashier

•< f  ’ L . 4.- ,.v,V ' U a  > ■ tr£* ~
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INSURANCE!
SURETYBONOSE w

specialising In
mvt

Non 
406-7-8 Oliver 

AMARILLO

1UUP
i -  -
TEXAJS

DR. P. V. BINION
Announces the removal at 
his office to the First Nat’l 

Bank Building 
Office Home

Phone 627 — Phone 1054W

00 Good

Roo: Bldg.

HOTEL

BOB
( R G A r E K M
Window and Door Glass Replaced *R 30 

Equipment Adjusted
M in utes—

Steering
"Quality and Service Always”

Plume 821— Just North of Railroad on Cuyler

AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Chiropractors

DR. JOHN V. 
McCALLlSTER 

Chiropractic and Physio 
Theraphy V ..,

Phones: Office, «N | Res, MS

DR. P. V. BINION  
Chiropractor 

Over firs t National Bank 

mes: O ffice M l; Bex 1SM-W

DR. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM  
Chiropractor

Office Wynne Bldg. Fheae 70S 

. Has. Phene (H8-J

Eye Specialifts
DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY  

Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

la  Pampa Every Wednesday 
Of flee: Henson's Pharmacy 

(Formerly Fathereo Drag No. t)

Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAMING
1 By an Expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE  
COM PANY

PHONE 41

Contractors

PRICHARD &  WIER  
General Building

Contractor . - . \ j
We specialise In cottager and OU 

vwld Holloing
Call ns and teU ns year wants

Corsetiere
SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Girdles, Brawler* Bella

We create especially for 
ensure only.

Physicians and 
Surgeons

Roy A. Webb, M. D,
W. i t .  McLaury, J * . p. *

DRS. WEBB A McLAURY
J* - ■ lA  mm ** kssi r l g n r s e r t n iirnysicians sna pn rp v in

Duncan Building 
Office Phone 313

Residence Phones: Dr. Webb. No. 
am; Dr. McLaury, No. 80S

DR. C. C. WILSON
MLACTICE LIM ITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office First National^ Bank BIT

YO
TOBY
16.000

PR CARP IN THIS DlMtC-v Will beach mobe than
> READERS DAILY. ’ ,’

Physician* and 
Surgeons

ARCHIE COLE. M. D. 
W . PUMriANCE, M. D.

J. H. ACELLY, M. D. 

Physicists end Surgeons

Office hours: I  ie  11 s ^ s T

' ;ir̂ ts cp-m.
Rooms m  to m  Boss Bldg

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

end Clinical Diagnosis
Battes 307-S10 

Office Phonl 958-

DR. A. B. GOLDSTON 

Physician and Surgeon 
’ EM Bose UylMlnr

Phones: Office *77—Res. 895-W

DR. J. O. ROGERS

THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE

TV": 1C. ■ ..
Duncan Bldg. Boon* 9 -tt

Prepare Several Ads Now  for These News'
m n  mm *" mm. ^  f  ( j

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 4. 5, AND 6
APS UP TO

3 in the News and 3 in the Post

1, you save 50c. Ads may be These Bargain rates are good ONLY for Paid-in-Advance
brongbt in any one of Hie 4 Bargain Days. They start in the af- brought to the News-Post office. ALL ADS TELEPP

News and follow in Hr  Morning Post TAKE THE
Tbie i* your opportunity to make some extra 
are waiting for the item J$u have f«  
waiting for the opportunity to rent 
hav« Bi vert w#nt the property you 
House’ of Pampa s

ads

PLACE ADS

INSr R i ION
r - y

for i
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Comfortable And Fat
toncemind his new desk 

aid PIOswald Plump sacjs 
"One cannot Sit a ' 

stomach's breadth from 
his work and succeed."

♦

* , , ,

s«nt direct t6 this office on the 
while nowwrecked automol

1929 BUfCK SPORT ROADSTER

bid direct to us with your address.
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COLONEL GILFEATHER
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by Dick Dorgan
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When the Going’s At Its Worst By O sar

IT’S  SO HiCE OP TOU 
-to CARAT MY SCHOOL
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TO LTD ME YOUR MAMC!
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I fne Dfl 'WS-Post
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS-Ful1 Leased Wire.

L'HILH R  POND

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to toe use for publicationK S K M S  L M ' S n . ’ V f t  S?
ptiblictktton of dispatches heron bIbo we reserved.

Application for entry as second class matter at the postoflloe of Pampa, 
Texas, under act of March 3, 1819 now pending.

TELEPHONES
■ ipa News and Fosd

Job Printlng, O ffice Supplies ....................................
. . . . . .  668 and 967

NO TICE— It  is not the Intention of this newtpapei 
upon any individual or firm  knowingly and if  through 
management win appreciate having attention called 
gladly and fu lly correct an erroneous statement mad

to cast reflection

s V i f f w
OUR SCHOOLS—A BIG INDUSTRY

,A  surprisingly large percentage of employed Ameri
cans are in some kind of public work and are drawing 
salaries from tax sources. The public school gy^em, 
sometimes called the most important function— basically 
— of modern government, gives a large share of this em
ployment.

Pampa’s fine school system, operated through the 
Fampa Independent district, is no exception. Last spring 
the district voted a (225,000 bond issue for new buildings. 
This proved to be very wise, for the increased enrollment 
was even larger than expected.

Only five years ago, a score of teachers were ample 
to instruct Pampa's young folk. Today there are 121 
teachers on the payroll of the district. They are well 
trained, many from teachers colleges and all from Class 
A  Institutions of learning. The high school faculty is of 
high rank, giving the school All-Southern affiliation. 
Credits obtained, here are acceptable at any higher insti
tution of learning in the Southwest.

There are 143 persons on the payroll of the district. 
Two are in the business office, which is headed by Joe 
Smith. There are 13 truck drivers for the buses, and eight 
janitors. Another bus has been ordered to relieve over
crowding, and another driver will then be necessary. Seven 
grade schools are provided, four of them being the Pampa 
wards. The others are at Kingsmill, Hoover, and Merten. 
Central high school and Junior high* school are growing 
steadily in enrollment, although not as sensationally as 
are the grades. Pampa does not lack for children, and 
those children and their parents are keehly interested in 
education.

From tax sources the district will obtain and will 
spend over the May to Msy period ending next year a total 
of about (230,000. Adding the (225,000 voted for school 
buildings, the district will spend approximately (455,000. 
This is indeed a fine contribution and one that should not 
be overlooked in considering the city’s civic assets. Every 
month employes of the school system receive about 
(17,500, much of which is spent locally.

Moreover, the school teachers’ presence adds to the 
general welfare of the community, socially, religiously, 
and in other ways. Don’t overlook Pampa’s most impor
tant industry— the making of good citizens out of her boys 
and girls.

BRONCHITIS IS 
APT  TO SPREAD  
UNLESS HALTED

Fran the nose down to the mi
nutest sir cells (spaces) In the lungs, 
the respiratory tract Is lined with a 
sensitive lining known as to « re
spiratory mucous membrane.

This membrane is subject to in
fection and inflammation, When an 
inflammation develops, and it may 
develop in response to say irritant, 
either of a bacterial or other char
acter, a number of characteristic 
symptoms appear

The membrane becomes swollen, 
red in appearance, and there may 
be local beat and pain. There is 
else a plentiful secretion of a thick, 
or watery, substance commonly 
termed mucous.

The Inflammation usually starts at 
one point, and if unchecked, tends 
to extend. In  the mere d>rtous 
conditions, the entire respiratory 
membrane may become Involved.

The name given to this inflam
matory process depends upon the 
area involved. I f  In the nose, it is 
called rhinitis; when the larynx is 
involved, it is called laryngitis, and 
so on.

In bronchitis, the raucous mem
brane of the bronchi are those hoUow 
branching tubes which lead from 
the wind pipe to the small air spaces 
of the lungs.

Bronchitis may be du« to many 
causes. Thcpe working In dusty 
trades are frequently subject to this 
condition. Dust ;s an irritant, and 
may cause an inflammation in the 
bronchi. Certain gases act In the 
same manner.

But the meet common and the 
most serious type at bronchitis is 
due to bacterial infection. In  this 
type o f bronchitis, in addition to 
the local condition, there Is the ever
present danger of an extension of 
the inflammation.

Bronchitis is most common in the 
very young end in the aged. In  the 
young, it is a common complica
tion of measles and whooping cough. 
It  frequently follows the common 
cold, and is the forerunner of pneu-

PAIN  KILLERS
The. so-called “pain-killers" are 

no doubt among the most common 
of the self-administered drugs.

No one wants to suffer pain. Pa
tients frequently come to the phy
sician asking for something to take 
aw iy the pain. The sufferer is more 
concerned with the pain than he Is

TOO MUCH CAUTION
We are talking a great deal about the depression that 

• is gripping the United States, but most of os are doing 
nothing toward alleviating it. W e are talking optimism 
and permitting pessimism to rule our actions.

This is a general truth, b*ut it is applicable locally as 
,-*well. W e express confidence in the future but permit 

doubt to sway our actions. We know that the circulation 
of money is vital to promotion of prosperity, but we are 
so obsessed with the belief that harder times are just 
around the corner that we are unduly cautious and there
by contribute materially to the depr non. C at ion  slow
ed up business throughout this-section long before there 
had been any material reason for the slump. We heard 
that the stock market would result in a business depres
sion and we immediately decided to economise. Economy 
oeeras sound enough in its individual application, but it 
is not one of the factors contributing to modern prosperity. 
When people quit buying the business slumps and the 
merchant as well as the manufacturer'and industrialist 
must cut expenses to permit a margin of profit. This re
duction of expenses usually entails a paring of the payroll, 
which cuts the salary of employes or leaves some jobless.

In the end this caution affects all adversely. The 
business man’s profits are sharply reduced by curtailed 
buying and he in turn cuts the salary of the workers who 
do the buying. That ia the ultimate product of too rigid 
conservatism. Prosperity must be based on a business 
circle. Each unit in that circle must deal fairly with the 
others. I f  the employer attempts to retain too much of 
the money that is paid him he reduces the volume of busi
ness to the extent that his salary must be reduced. I f  
the bittiness man attempts to retain an unfair share of the 
profits by arbitrarily keeping wages at a low level A s  
buying power of the public is thereby reduced and business 
must suffer, h f * .

Caution is highly praiseworthy when tempered with 
sound judgment, but it can become a vicious practice.—  
Vernon Record.

with Its cause.
And yet, the biologic purpoee of 

p^ln (If any of toe body’s . unctions 
may be c&id to have purpose) I*, to 
sail attention to toe fact that some
thing Is wrong with toe body and to 

I motivate the comeZloh o f that 
wrong. .

To kill pain, before a diagnosis 
has been made Of the condition to 
which it points, is to disregard a 
valuable warning signal.

The function and value of pain 
may best be appreciated in con
sidering the so-called painless dls- 
easies. These diseases, in their 
early stage*, cause very little or no 
pain, and toe sufferer is therefore 
unaware of their presence. Bright's 
disease is relatively painless, so Is 
tuberculosis, and certain forms of 
heart disease.

But aancer Is the rlasstrel ex
ample. I f  canoer. In Its onset, were 
as painful, my as a boil, then Its 

early treatment would be more com
mon and the results more gratify
ing.

While pain Is usually a warning 
of something wrong in toe body, 
there is no relation between the 
seriousness at  the condition and 
the degree o f pain fe lt 

Nor may toe progress of toe con
dition be Judged toy toe Increase 
or decrease o fth * pain. In one 
type o f appendicitis a most critical 
development is associated with the 
sudden cematlan o f pain, toe pain 
disappearing when toe appendix 
bursts.

--------------
Drought Meeting Opens

SWEETWATER. Oct. 31. 0P> — 
Answering a call of Judge C. C. 
Thompson, o f Mitchell county, a 
drought relief committee o f West 
Texas county Judges began a ses
sion here at noon today, to con
sider measures in behalf of farm 
ers needing Immediate assistance 

The oounty Judges’ organisation 
was formed Tuesday at Colorado, 
with Judge Thompson chairman. 
Efforts are to be made to unify all 
drought relief agencies In toe de
fined area tor a concerted move
ment on Austin with a plea for a 
called session o f the 41st legisla
ture to consider s statewide relief

BARBS
John Gregg, inventor of the shorthand system, has 

just married. His wife should find him adequately equip
ped to take dictation.

s e e *

“Buga" Moran, racketeer, arrested in Chicago, said 
that he is a business man. For him, of course, business is 
always “tough."

a Texas man was arrested for a murder 

solution to the Rothstein c*M.

May Lose One Leg 
BOULOGNE, France. Oct. t l.  <*) 

—Amputation of His right leg may 
be toe price J. B. Tomkins of Man
chester, England, will have to pay 
for Ms heroism in toe crash of a 
British imperial airway* plane near 

tel _
the plane, hound 

Farts to London, fell In too 
fdg, tor* his way through the fabric 

toe wings and cockpit and at 
t 'tripled to extricate others from 
tl e wreckage before it should take 
fl a, regerdtam

; n

CHICAGO, C*|t 31 (AV-M ayor

i dd that* was "no 
f ir alarm.”

His Drum

&

Q u N E W  YC | 
these chill days.

j Connoisseurs of good 1° 
n to fre.

oy the 

a surplus of pulchri-

i WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R

By Rodney Dutcher, N E A  Service Writer
W ASH IN G TO N — Washington was bearing up nicely 

under the various South American revolutions right up. 
to the time Brazil’s rebels ended their with unexpected 
suddenness by seizing Rio de Janeiro.

The state department had recognized the new govern
ments of Peru, Bolivia and Argentina just at the psycho
logical moment. It saw a more friendly regime establish
ed at Buenos Aires, as demonstrated by the prompt ap
pointment of an ambassador to Washington after a long 
period in which President Yrigoyen had emphasized his 
dislike for us by appointing none. It was able to get Cap
tain Grow released by the new Peruvian leaders after they 
had threatened him with court-martial for anti-rebel 
activities.

The upsets had all happened so quickly that the de- 
partment had had no time to make any mistakes and 
avoided getting its fingers burned.

Similarly, the diplomats representing the countries in
volved had survived their periods of worry. Ambassador 
Manuel de Freyre y Santander of Peru and Minister 
Eduardo Diez de Medina of Bolivia were not removed by 
their new governments. And Don Julian Encisco, coun
sellor of embassy for Argentina and charge d’affaires, was 
also kept on the job. They are career men, removed from 
home politics, and the hew governments presumably 
thought they would be more valuable in Washington than 
green men.

-  M L—
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N e w  Y o rk

Theaters

By M ARX BARRON
NEW YO RK — Frederick Lons

dale seems to be about toe only 
“sure thing" toft in the theatre 
Shaw and O’Neill have their fa il
ures, but this suave, dapper Eng
lishman turns them out with such 
technique they, seemingly, cannot 
miss success.

For statistics’ sake. Lonsdale has 
written 34 plays, of which 33 have 
been hits. “Canaries Sometimes 
8lng" is his » t o  effort, and

good enough to delight
Lonsdale ia not always original 

in his plots, and this new story 
concerns two married couples on 
a house party. The two husbands, 
of course, faS In Jove with each 
other’s wives.

BACKED LOSER
Lately, however, it has been difficult to say whether 

the most embarrassed man in Washington is Secretary of 
State Henry Stimson or Brazil’s ambassador, Mr. S. Gurgel 
do. Amaral.

When Gurgel got the news of his government’s col
lapse from newspapermen his comment consisted of two 
words which somehow gave Washington one of his best 
chuckles of the year. Said Gurgel:

“How absurd!”
His principal embarrassment traced, back to a state

ment he had made in the early days of the rebellion. It 
was a belligerent pro-federal statement and it promised 
plenty of “bloodshed.” If  the ambassador can prove that 
the former government at Rio put the very words in his 
jnouth and that they weren’t his own his chances of stay
ing hike awhile probably will be much better. Amaral is 
oae of the most distinguished looking diplomats in Wash
ington.

Of course Stimson’s embarrassment was due to the 
fact that we had picked the loser in Brazil, backing the 
government with our own military supplies and an arms 
embargo against the rebels. It was our first embArgo 
in the case of a South American country and the secretary 
had been referring to the rebels »s  “outlaws.”

Stimson issued statements to justify this government’s 
course, but it goes without saying that the department 
wouldn’t have picked sides if it had auppoaed ' that the 
Washington Luis government was about to fall. '

BRITISH WERE NEUTRAL
There has been considerable speculation here as to 

who convinced Stimson that the former federal govern
ment was this country’s best bet. Great Britain was cagey 
enough to keep out of the mess altogether. SJie is our chief 
competitor for South American favors.

Although the matter of interfering with other people’s 
revolutions did not represent a brand-n 
thing had never before been tried in South America. Com-

bly won’t be tried again.
At the same time ft is thought that we may get to be 

as good friends with the new Brazilian regime as we were 
with the last. The practical politicians in Rio de Janeiro 
are considered likely to let bygone* be bygones if it seem s 
expedient to continue the traditional Brazilian practice 
of playing ball with the United States.

question is how are they going to employ tjie warmer 
tone*.

BRIGHT W IT
It  la the effervescence of his chit

chat dialogue that lends distinction 
to Lonsdale’s plays. “Canaries 
Sometimes S tar’ is filled with the 

me sort of witty chatter that 
made “The High Road’’ and “The 
Last of Mrs. Cheney” such enter
taining pieces.

The east Is not always mi apt 
and efficient as those usually seen 
In Lonsdale works, but in Yvonne 
Amaud It has a ’, worthy member.

This French comedienne gives 
one of toe best performances seen 
on local stages sinoe—welt, since 
she played In “And So to Bed” here 
three seasons ago.

VICE QUEEN
In  her newest (day, “The Pagan 

Lady.”  Lenore Ulrlc continues to 
be K lki and Lulu Belle.

“The Pagan Lady*’ is a not too 
inspiring play, but It will do as a 
vehicle for Miss Ulrlc, who needs 
little else than a macabre sug-r v  
tlve setting and a handsome but 
upright leading man.

Mtes Ulric’, surprisingly enough, 
is cast as a bad woman. She is 
queen o f a Florida underworld 
where the Illicit trade is in nun. 
Into this setting comes a crusading 
evangelist with seal to hu eyas 
and threat In tyg voice to bring 
back sunlight and righteousneee.

The other new arrival on Broad
way is "Sisters of toe Chorus,” a 
tragic oomedy picture of the hard 
life  o f chorus girts. It  Is amusing 
in places and chiefly distinguished

Hibbard, fo ld  Maritey and Sdnla 
Karlov.

Czar Boris, 
Arrive

le
in Sofia

PARIS, Oct 31. (AV-Peta Negri, 
(Urn star. appe<
today, somewhat belated by an au
tomobile accident, in reeponee to a 
summons for conciliation with her

was not in co#t and thee M » will 
follow tlv usual course of «von  -

for a re
in corn- 

law and Is d
, step in such a 

attempts to *

wherever they happen 
ones, are taking whftever work is

There ha* almost always 
tudinous girls on Broadway The ambition of the beau
tiful is to be on the stage, The of a chorus girl Is 
alluring— to those VI

But file opi about as few as an extra
girl’s working day* 
musical shows in town at this
hundred girls. But there are several thousand hopefuljs, 
who meanwhile must pay room rent and eat.

BEAUTIES AT
So as many as can find other work are to he seen be- 

hin4 lunch-room counters, toting trays in restaurants, 
hiring out as mannequins or salesgirls in specialty shops, 
joining the hostess line in taxi-dance halls, doing anything.

As a consequence, Broedway salesmanship has be- . 
come more decorative. Soon Fifth Avenue stores will be 
employing extra help for the Christmas trade. That al
ways givefcjobs to sdme of the hungry beauties. *

Still there is a considerable surplus. Night( clubs, 
losing their holds on popular fancy*, are fewer, meaning 
more unemployment for the gifls o f . the ensemble and 
giving the former hostesses more to worry about.

One blond girl, who ornamented a musical show last 
spring, has kept up a knowledge of shorthand acquired 
in her school Bays. She practices every day by jqttifcg 
down songs heard over the radio. I f  she doesn’t get a 
place in a show this winter, she hopes to find a vacancy 
in some producer’s secretarial staff.

MANHATTANITES
Rudy Vallee’s brother, John, is on the publicity force 

of a large movie corporation.
One of the innumerable Chinese restaurants flanking 

Broadway failed. The spot is being filled with a 36-hole 
golf course.

The overflow of the homeless ftrpm the municipal 
lodging house these uncomfortable bights are sleeping 
aboard a ferry boat tied up in th« B ist river.

A  new hotel announces proudly that each bathroom 
vrijl have a slot in the wall for usea*Vazor blades.

A  man who never gets on Manhattan isle has figured. 
out that he saves money by usin( tsbdcabs instead of 
keeping his own car. I f  he wants to make an impression, 
he rents a hew 16-cyljqder car with chauffeur for (8  an 
hour.

Writing music for Broadway* W  A a has become an 
avocation for bankers, lawyers and business men. Patti 
Warburg, banker, and his wife, Kay Swift, contributed to 
one revue now running. Hit lyrics for another were writ
ten by Howard Djetz, executive in a, movie producer’s 
office.

Arthur Schwartz, who has songs in three shows, ia A  
law school graduate. E. Y. Harburg, another lyricist, was 
president of a new defunct Brooklyn corporation. And 
Paul Lannin, “millionaire musical conductor," who is 
leader of a theatre orchestra, owns a hotel at Garden 
City, L. I.

A

WHY STOCK PRICES FALL
There has been s  good desl of agination recently about 

the desirability of putting some sort of curb en the activi
ties of speculators on the stock exchange who sell stocks 
short— who sell, that is, stocks whfeh tbey do not own, in 
the expectation th (t the pries will drop so that they will 
be able to buy, before they have to make delivery, at a ’ 
lower price than that at which they bought.

Beyond any doubt the short-ssfler has been something 
of a nuisance during thj| last few months. Time and agR|n 
he has served to drive prices down. Be is a gambler, pure 
and simple. He cares nothing «|xmt the condition of the 
country or the welfare of industry generally; he is inter
ested only in speculating on the Recline, and he has had * 
s number of field days during the last year.

But in our eagerness to put s  halter on the bear trader, 
it will not do for us to afsuipe that the bear trader is solely „ 
responsible for the stock market c*ti£^ of a year ago. He 
is not the only type of speculator whose influence is dam
aging to the country at large, 
who buys in the expectation of a 
harmful a factor, if not more so.

Consider the case for n mo: 
years previous to October of 1922 
ket. Prices had constantly been 
of people caught the fever and 
the market. Everyone was 
continuous rise in prices.

As an inevitably result, the 
soaring up out of all proportion to 
bought stocks at tw 
worth. The market gave the a 
but was extreme!

Naturally enough, a crash 
prices went tumbling. Qf 
tiie bears got busy, and 
cause of the crash was not

mere shove would end

can be equally a bad influence.
tag in mind.— NEA.
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